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county Commission Tunes In 2nd Cable TV Company 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 The company will begin cable Installation from density of 45 homes per mile. 	 service, 	 reaching Geneva and Chuluota might take tlweè 

	

Herald Staf I Writer 	 its base in Altamonte Springs, where It will serve 	The county cable television ordinance requires 	"The area proposed to be served by Sanlando is 

Seminole County. 
There will be cable television competition in about 1,900 homes by Jan. 30. According to Mark to 

	

service to areas with 65 homes per mile. Sanlando 	presently being served by Orange-Seminole or 	get to the fringe areas was through "springboard 
years. But he told the commission the be 

	

Jennings, general manager of the Sanlando promised to present a 5-year construction plan 	will be in the next two to three months," said 	construction." By this method, he said, the 

	

After a public hearing Tuesday night, the Altamonte system, the installations will continue within 60 days. Orange-Seminole Cablevision, the 	Steve McMahon, regional manager of Orange- 	company will reach less dense areas from cable 

	

county commissioners unanimously approved to radiate outward from Altamonte Springs in only other company holding a franchise in 	Seminole. 	 already installed in built-up areas. Sanlando-Storer Cablevision's application for a concentric circles. 	 Seminole County, warned the commission that 	Area residents complained to the corn- 	Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff warned, non-exclusive franchise to serve unincorporated 	Sanlando will charge $5.50 per month for an 11- over-building would be economically bad for the 	missioners that areas with low density are not 	however, that he prefers to see all areas served 

	

Seminole. They also set monthly rates for the channel hookup and 16,95 for 28 channels. The cable TV companies and county. Orange- 	being served. 	 "Before we get into any over-build type of company's service for the next two years, 	company promised to serve all areas with a Seminole charges $7.50 per month for 10-channel 	Storer Vice President Tom Alexander said situation." 
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by Bob Montana 

the liters of oxygen the body 
actually used by 4.8Z to 
determine how many calories 
the body uses for one hour at 
absolute rest. By multiplying 
this by 24 hours, you can 
determine how many calories 
the body would use if you 
stayed in bed and rested all 
day long. The normal adult 
will use between 1400 and 1800 
calories a day under such 
circumstances. 

Clearly, if you adjust the 
diet for such a person to 
provide exactly the same 
number of calories that the 
body uses if it rested for the 
entire 24 hour period, that 
individual would be con- 
suming fewer calories than 
the body would use when 
you're up and active part of 
the day. So your question can 
be easily verified with facts 

also follow a program of long-
distance running. Of course, I 
only weigh 100 pounds so I 
can only eat about 900 calories 
a day. 

I think there are a number 
of women who have this 
problem and they have dif-
ficulties because they ask 
advice from a male-
dominated medical establish-
ment. Instead of getting help, 
they're humiliated. We're told 
we're not possible and we 
can't count or that we're 
crazy or liars or all of the 
above. Maybe after doctors 
admit we exist they will t* 
able to study this problem and 
help us. 

DEAR READER - As I've 
Indicated before, there are 
certain Laws of nature that 
can't be changed. You are 

EXpected In Address 
- 	. 	. •-. 	 - 	 s 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — There may be surprises in 

.:. 	- 	 President Carter's State of the Union address that is expected 	I 	I • 
	Shah 

' 	• - 	
to detail a new "Carter Doctrine" va the Soviet Union, a 	Iran Claims non Deta ined  - 	- - 	 . .M 	 White House official 	

- B United 
absolutely right that It a 	 - 	 Carter will travel to Capitol Hill tonight to deliver the 	
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person really didn't use very rather than argued about. 	 - 	 nationally televised address at 9 p.m. EST before a joint 	
Iran announced today that the deposed shah was being 

Using available formulas. 	 - 	 a....i,..' 	 detained by Panama pending extradition to Iran for trial.  pending 
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The president was to give Democratic congressional leaders 	
but an aide to the exiled monarch denied the claim. 

a preview of the address t hr 	 In a telephone interview from New York, a spokesman for 

	

Carter's written State of the Union message was sent to 	
Iranian  ore gn Minister 	eg 	o za e n Tehran said- 

	

Congress Monday. His address, which a White House aide said 	
"In accordance with Iran's request, the deposed shah is under 

	

may contain "some surprises," is expected to outline Carter's 	detention b Panamanian authorities from this time for- 

-_ ' 	 . 	 "hands off" warning to the Soviets regarding Pakistan and 
Iran. Both countries are on the borders of Afghanistan and

said in interview from the Pacific Island resort of Contadora, 

that rumor." 

But Mark Morse, an aide to Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, 

within striking distance of Russian forces. ~00- where the exiled Monarch is renting a villa, "I can flatly deny 
N 	 Carter is studying reports from Afghan refugees that 5oviet 

As invasion forces in Afghanistan are using chemical weaponry - 

____________________ 	

- - "' 	 - 	 ' 	

" •'4' 	. 	;''l 	' : 	- 	1--- 	 strong enough to blind, paralyze and kill, U.S. intelligence 

	

- 	-y 	 !'i 	 so

In Pakistan, the leader of the Islamic Party of Afghanistan 	Moscow, condemned by European Olympic committees, is 
urces say, 

 
Carter's call for a boycott of the summer Olympic Games in 

	

not 
by Howie Schneider 	 need her. 	 IL 	 picking up supvort from other foreign governments and January23,1960 	 said Tuesday Moslem gueff Was had resolved their differences 

	

of can easily have it verified. request to Dr. Lamb, in care 	PRO 
( 	T&A 	 This coming year you will 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	All you have to do is ha 	" ' 

Radio City Station, New 	 Stea 

• 	 -. - 
. • 1 	. . .. . 	. .. -' 	 - . 	-''. .. . ... 	and would announce a united front against the Soviets 	politicalparties. 

a ivi ''.r' 	 be lucky where friendships Flattery is a tool which you doctor request 	
s newspaper, P.O. Box 	 Herald Photo by Torn Netsel probably at the summit pf Islamic nations in Islamabad on 	Britain, China, Australia and New Zealand gave their condi- 

STEAMY 
established with loyal pals patently today. Say nice 	

test. 
	rises from hot asphalt as workmen began resurfacing Elm Avenue Saturday. 	 tional backing Tuesday to Carter's proposal for the boycott 114L M LI 	 are concerned. Bonds will be will not be able to 

use com' metabolism rate 	5York, 10019. 	 south of 25th Street, Sanford. The city engineering department said the 	U.S. concern with the invasion of Afghanistan and the unless Soviet troops withdraw from Afghanistan by Feb. 20. 

sacrifices for you if sincere, 	- 	 Southern Bell and was included in that project. The spokesman said he did News reported Tuesday night Carter will propose a 	participate in the games. 

	

who will be prepared to make things about others, but be 	 ASPHALT 	paving was to repair damage to the street done by crews laying cable For security of oil-rich Persian Gulf region was mounting and ABC 	But France formally accepted the invitation Tuesday to

10 	
necessary. 	 - WIN AT BRIDGE 	 not know when the paving project would be completed 	 "NATO-like" commitment to the area in his State of the Union 	Not a single Olympic committee in Europe has come out in 

support 
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o 	19) Your judgment in business 	your financial dealings today. 
or financial matters may not 	U you are careless and make 
be up to par today. Before 	a mistake, it could turn out to 
jumping Into anything it may 	be a big one. r 	be wise to seek expert advice, 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22) S . 	

Find out more of what lies 	Agreements you work out 
ahead for you in the year 	today are not likely to stand 

by Al Vermeer 	following your birthday by 	up 	unless 	everything 	Is 
A HALF 	- 	 sending 	for your 	copy 	of - spelled out in detail. Take 

CIF 	 Astro4Jraph Letter. Mail $1 	nothing for granted. 
RICKETS 	 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.23) Be 
FRS' 	 489, Radio City Station, N.Y.- your 	own 	person 	today. 

10019. Be sure to specify birth 	Shoulder your own duties and 
.1 	date, 	 responsibilities. 	Palming 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	things off on others could 
dr 

- 	 Shop only for essentials today, 	backfire. 
because you tend to be a mite 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
extravagant. 	Don't 	buy 	Unless you 	set 	a 	definite 
something 	just 	because 	a 	schedule today, fun activities 
friend does so. 	 may take precedence over 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	serious matters which should 
Complications could result if 	be attended to now. 	- 

you try to play politics with 	SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23- 
pals today. Don't put yourself 	Dec. 21) You must be careful by Stoffvl &Heimdahl 	in a position where you'll feel 	not to step out of character 

- 	 you 	have 	In 	liirnn 	on 	tn,tt, iin,1 rJ.zi, 	IA 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

notrump game he had scored 
some nine points out of a pos. 
sible 12. 

There was nothing to the 
play. Harold took East's king 
of hearts with the ace at trick 
one and promptly cashed the 
ace, king and queen of clubs. 

Then he led dummy's jack 
of diamonds and let it ride. 
West took his queen and was 
ca*uglst in an end play at that 
early point In the play. He 
Made his best escape try by 
leading the six of hearts, but 
this gave declarer a trick with 
the 10. 

At this stage of the proceed-
ings Harold could have made 
an overtrick by cashing out 
everything but spades and 
throwing West in with the dia-
mond king, but he was not 
looking at all the cards. 
Instead, he tried a second dia-
mond finesse and made just 
three. 

Why was this a very good 
score? Most declarers failed 
to cash three clubs before - 	a'r 	 ' W 5ISW4 	

ayoswaMiacoby 	 attacking diamonds. This left a 	someone's bandwagon. 	who can do you some good, aid Alan 
Sontag 	 West with an out card in clubs - 	

Make no promises or corn- role doesn't suit you. 	Expert play includes all monds after the second 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) while ignoring old pals. 'l'he 	
and a later out card in dia- 

mitinents today which later 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan, sorts of fancy squeezes, end. finesse lost and those declar- 
a 	could give you problems 19) Appreciate what you have plays and coups, but most of ers were down one. 

trying to fulfill. Don't offer and all the good thing, you 	time it merely indicates (NEWSPA PER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 
what is known as proper tech- 	(For a copy of JACOBY what you can't deliver, 	have going for you, rather nique. Thus, when Houston 

MODERN, send $1 to: 'Win at GEMINI (May 21-June20 than be concerned that expert Dr. Harold Rockaway 
Bridg," care of this newspa-Looking for easy outs today another may have more, played today's hand his OpJ)O- P' P.O. Box 489. Radio City will prove to be a hard way of External appearances are Dents did not realize that Station, Now York, N. V. doing things. Lady Luck may deceptive. 

- 	 when he made the normal vooig.),, 0 	0 	F 
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spi o'l rustee Urge's 'Loyalty' Bonus or Employees H,o 

	

his first day as a trustee of Seminole years to make capital improvements," he said, 	because the hospital has changed hands, I don't secretary and his assistant administrator, said from normal projected operating costs, or if such Memorial Hospital, Tuesday, Arthur Harris "And we just had a rate-structure increase. So we 	know. They might be better off. We don't know they had no Idea where he was but that he would bonuses would create a deficit by themselves, 
proposed hospital employed's be given bonuses to can't make hasty decisions, 	 what IICA is going to do." Hospital Corporation of be gone for the day. 	 The t)Ofl%i5p5 would be recommended only if 
reward them for daying with the hospital duriq 	"It sounds like you're against apple ple and 	America is the entity designated by the County 	The assistant hospital administrator, Tom projected revenues Indicate no deficit would its uncertain future, 	 - motherhood to vote against such a thing, but you 	Commission to take over the facility. Contract Moseley, said, however, his understanding of the occur, Moseley added. 

	

During the put year the Board of County have to look at it seriously. We have to get the 	negotiations have begun. 	 Harris proposal is that the hospital ad. 
Commissioners looked into possible alternatives county coniinisalon's input first. A bonus for 500 	Reynolds added that if giving a bonus was going ministration review its financial condition to 	The analysis the administration will undertake, 
for the aging facility, including Its sale or lease, to 600 employees is a good chunk of money. I don't 	to hurt the hospital facilities or the quality of care determine If there can be found monies to issue Moseley said, will be to first determine there 
On Dec. 15 the commission agreed to negotiate know where the money is. It might be there but 	he would have to question it, bonuses to all employees who remained on the job would be no deficit if bonuses are issued, then, 
with a Nashville corporation that will build a new this has caught us by surprise." 	 "Giving money is wonderful," he said, "but during all or part of the negotiations to determine which employees would receive how much of a 
replacement hospital. 	 Don Reynolds, trustee appointed at the same 	what Is going to be the effect?" 	 the hospital's fate. He said Harris implied the bonus based on certain factors. 

	

"Anytime a change of this type is con- time as Harris, said he has not yet formed an 	Hospital administrator Charles Bentley said bonuses would be to reward those employees for 	At the end of the 1979 fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 
templated," Harris said, "employees wonder opinion on the bonus question. 	 Tuesday the money for bonuses may be available not Leaving their posts during the uncertainty of 1979, SMH's total payroll for the approximately 
whether they will still have a job. 	 "I have to look and see what the whole scene 	because "we'll have an ever-improving cash the.hospital's future. 	 400 employees was $4.1 million, according to 

- 	"Normally there's an exodus. But our em- Is," Reynolds said. 	 position as the year goes on." 	 However, Moseley said bonuses are not given to Moseley. 
ployees did not leave. I feel because they did stay 	He said he was not sure he agrees with the idea 	Although the current board of trustees expects hospital employees. He said raises come in the 	The hospital spent another 15 to 18 percent of and work they deserve something like that." 	the employees should be rewarded for their 	to be in control only for another few months, form of across-the-board cost of living hikes, as that amount for other salary-related fringe 

	

Although the trustees agreed to look into the loyalty, 	 trustee President Sophia Shoemaker reported the well as merit raises for individuals on the an. benefits, he said, financial possibility of a bonus, Harris said he Is 	"I think most of the employees are like me — 	board will continue to run the hospital "until the 	niversary of their employ at SMH. 	 The $4.1 million, plus added salary-related certain the money "will be there." 	 they as proud to live in Sanford and will stick 	last signature is put on the last document," 	Moseley also said the hospital administration, costs was nearly 50 percent of the $9 million SMH Thastee Fred Mobley, however, Is not so ceo'- with It through thick and thin. We all do that. 	Charles Bentley could not be reached for so far as he personally is concerned, would spent in fiscal 1979 to operate the hospital, tam. 	 "If the salary schedule has been insufficient, if comment today. Those asked at the hospital recommend against any such bonuses if a 

	

"We've been struggling the last four or five a bonus is warranted, that's one thing. But just where he could be reached. Including his financial review shows an anticipated deficit 	DIANE PEThYK 

Mayor, Affomoy Trying To Forge Now Coalition Of Some ole Demos in 

	

Who's Who in the Democratic precinct races, Page lOB, 	Wick said the latest 10 brought to 50 the candidates for seat 	Piland was purged from the committee last year when he 	strengthen the party," Wack said. 
on the 134-member committee who have pledged support for missed three consecutive meetings. 	 "Some of the candidates are old-timers and some are just- - 	Br DONNA ESTES 	
Fund and Wick. A total of 99 persons have qualified for 	Piland has been a member of the city government, first as now getting Involved. We are of varying philosophies, but we Herald Stall Writer 

	

A veteran politician and a lawyer with one political victory 	el i to the coitUfllttS5. 	 city councilman and then as mayor for nearly a decade. Wack are all Democrats and all in agreement that the party needs 
under his belt have combined efforts to "strengthen" the 	Wack said he hopes to be elected state Democratic corn- of the Altamonte lawfirm of Massey, Eaton, Alper and Wick, strengthening," Wack said. 
Democratic party In Seonüioie County by forging a coalition of 	mitteeman from Seminole County, replacing Altamonte in his First dip into the political arena in October, engineered 	Wack, who is also chairman of the Seminole County 
"old4lmers and newcomers of varying philosophies. 	Spring, attorney Thomas G. Freeman. Freeman did not seek "*election of nine Seminole County delegates pledged to presidential election committee for Kennedy, said his in- 

____ 	 re-election to the committee. Piland, meanwhile, hopes be support U.S. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Massachusetts, for volvement in that campaign has nothing to do with his work in Winter 	Mayor Troy Piland and Altamont. Springs President at the Democratic mini-convention In St. Petersburg 	the local Party. 
Attorney 	Wick, 	If$ 10 cantee tar precinct 	elected chairman of the committee to replace Rod 

Cable. In November. 	 Wack said he and Piland have been working for more than a committee posts just before the noon "Dim Tv,.day for the 	Pliand Is opposed in his bid for election to the committee. 	Piland lsalsoa past chairman dthe local Democratic party. month on the project toget more people to qualify for precinct local Democratic Ezeastive Committee. 	 Wick has been elected to the committee unopposed 	 "This group of people has gotten together to attempt to committee positions, 
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Area Delegation Mews 	Today 	Parade Planning Begins 

	

A brief agenda will face the 	
Having declared the 1979 parade 

	

Seminole County Legislative 	
the best yet, the Qwlatmas Parade Did Youth "Prearranget Hospital Jump? 	delegation at its 4 p.m. meeting at 	AChe Reports ................2A 	Committee of the Greater Sanford 

	

the Altamonte Springs city hall 	Around The Clock ............. IA 	Chamber of Conunem shady is By DAVID M, IAU 	- 	 Itiaunknown whether Williams dropped straight down from 	today. 	 Bridge ..........................making plans to make this yews  
-, 	 Hsr 	I 	Wrihe 	 the window feet above the yard In back 01 the hospital, or 	Items on the agenda Include: 	Calendar ....................lOB 

A jailed 	youth's 	 SIOnIPOis 	he was able to negotiate a series of ledges. 	 —An appearance by Larry Roth 	Qautfled Ada .............11410 	
parade even better, _ 	

The committee hopes to obtain a 

	

)mnodà1 Heeplt.aI Manday.appsas to have bees a osntdy 	
A pair of_nll el.ctrldan's wirecutters was found on 	of the Seminole County Bar 	Comics .......................20 	

to be the AUOCIatIIV* presenting legislation 	Crossword ....................28 	famous peniGnAlity ~saromr.,d daparture, on 	 apohsi 	window ledge, but neither deputies or hospital officials know 	
UthIZIJII an Increase in lawsuit 	Dear Ahoy ......................parade grand marshal, 

_____

t 	committee met Tuesday at say the cwic find a 	of 	
how they got there or whether they were used in the escape 

	

The com  
filing iees to provide additional 	Deaths .......................7* 	Buck's Restaurant at Sanford 3aaris, 17,ol N 	.s Ave., kalied. '00 J7 	att 	

foprmn i the ground Indicate Williams was 
	funding for the courthouse law 	Dr. Iamb .....................lB 	

1 	Joined by two new mem- litraty. 	 Edit.erhg ...................... 	— Martha Yancey  
fl0er hospital WindoW at 	 able to break his kg Irons but It could not be determined 	

M appearance by 	Mack 	neri, ....................... 7* 	McLaIn 	
Jean 

Wa.,,' who was facing pomibie We In*rli' 	if 	 ___ 

	

whether ths WItSCUtIIo'5 found in the room had been used over 	McClesve of the SinoIe LSUS 	Hsrsscspe .....................20 	"We're going to fry to promote .i 	 __ 	

a pae'Iod 01 time, or whether an accomplice had brought
CWto 
	

ir..enth 	Rapital.................... 3A 	mare floats and bands rather than (a the hospital kaday al'—es altar 	 heavier pair to us. coos WiIlLini reached the ground. 	
___ 	

C111111̀ 111,90 SAW Jaik 	., corn-. "overdom 01 ." 	 ay. 	 a in k,ow Wint-n cou'd not have carried (he cutfers In 	be assemed for in purpons. 	Ourselves ..................... 10 	mittee chalruuin. "The only From his Udidisar hItai rem. WWI 	aileddo 	with him MditIOIIaIIY. 	tal 	Nwoman Cathy Helms 	—Presentation from Richard 	s.ris .....................140* 	
complaint we received this year 

	

1k Dhn 	aid there was no way WI1Ii could predict what room of the 	Telson, president of the 	Televisies ...................120 	
was 'too many cars,' so we plan to 

. w. 	is 	 i: a 	go, 	kpiJ he would be placid in. Rooms are assigned to 	Tanglewood 	Area 	Civic 	Weather ....................... IA 	
, 	 u'- do SW g .i 	prissriçd tks 	OR 1l.indi 	prisoosnasne.dsd,ibesid,noton any predetermined basis. 	Association on regulation of 	Wield ........................ IA time and not &JIM em uvkn they 

	

— and droffM to freedm spputr SIMI into a ft is net known whether he had any visitors or made any phone 	private utility firms. 	
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•• • I 	r r 	"W"Allo 	 I Carter 

V V 	
By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 
A former Sanford night club owner and his former maitre d' 

IN  B 	 are scheduled for arraignment today on federal pot-smuggling 
charges, but a third man arrested with them will not face a 
trial, said the U.S. attorney handling the case. 

Gold Takes Massive Dive 	
Attorney Elizabeth Jenkins said Robert J. Patrick of 126  

Bears Circle, Longwood, former owner of Mr. P's Supper Club 
in Sanford and Phillip E. Rizzo, of 2906 Lakeview Dr., Fern In Most World Mark. tc 	Park, former maitre d' of the club, will be arraigned before a .. 	 - action 	 .,vt.a II.fl U 0111*114 "b" 	" 

INVESTIGATION CONTINUES 	 - 	-- - w - 	 WASHINGTON UPI - The 96th Congress few to oppose the boycott during first-day 	China bill passes. 	 percent defense budget request and perhap4 a 
Lake Mary Police Department, with assistance fro 	 ! 	 returned for its second session in a clear 	hearings and speeches Tuesday, was mild in 	And t.he Senate, by a 5(1-36 vote, killed a 	little inore. 

 FBI, Is following up leads and eliminating suspects in w
; .I., 	 President Carter's sanctions a ainst the 	bias against the use of grain as a political 	draw the SALT 11 treaty. Action on the pact 	resuming the military draft. may have been ft biggest burglary In Seminole 
	I ", ". IN BRIEF 	 mood to rally 'round the flag and support 	his criticism, saying, "I've had a longtime 	resolution calling on President Carter to with- 	There also was talk Congress would isctr 

Soviet Union, 	 weapon." 	 has been postponed indefinitely at Carter's 	house Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D-Mas, ., history. 	 Soviet 
Members of both the House an 	 ' 	 'as 	request. 	 said he personally would support a return to I 

Police Det. David Higginbotham said today the total lots 	•. AnfI.KIan Group Flies Suit 	almost stumbled over each other to offer 	Congress returned after a month-long 	Today both chambers were in session, but 	the draft if Carter rcquested.it.
11 

from last Thursday's early morning burglary at Strombe4- 	 resolutions supporting Carter's call for a U.S. 	vacation, One bill was passed in the House. It 	the focus of activities was tonight's State of 	O'Neill said the mood of the House 
Carlson electronic plant in the city may not be determined fqr 	' 

' Against Greensboro, N.c. 	
boycott of the Moscow Olympic games this 	authorizes 8447.4 million for the U.S. Customs 	the Union speech by Carter. 	 "like the days of Harry Truman" when tfr as long as 30 days. summer to protest the Soviet invasion of 	Service for fiscal 1980 and £15.1 million for tile 	Althniioh there W:'S 111th' ;o'tinn thtt tiiood 	t'n,,ntrt' 	f,,r,'.,i *. n1ro,. chi1 no,nt the 

LONDON (UP!) - The price of gold tumbled on 
world markets today in falls every bit as spectacular 
as its recent massive gains. 

Gold plummeted by an --unheard or, $132 overnight 
In Zurich, from $732 an ounce to open at $600 an ounce. 
In London, the price fell by 5, from $690 to $625 an 
ounce. The price of gold has fallen $ In London since 

Monday afternoon when it peaked at a record $850 an 
ounce. 

Gold closed Tuesday In New York at $675, a dramatic 
$175 drop from the $850-an-ounce high set Monday in 
Zurich and London, 

Tito Continues To Improve 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - An official 
medloal bulletin said today the condition of Yugoslav 
President Jesip Proz Tito was improving and he has 
even been able to leave his hospital bed for brief 
periods. 
"The general health condition of President Tito is 

further improving," the bulletin said. 'President Tito 
spent last night peacefully and is feeling well. He has 
gradually begun to leave his bed." 

Government officials said privately the bulletin, 
issued by the "medical council" attending Tito at the 
modern clinic in the northern city of Ljubljana meant 
the Iron-willed statesman has been assisted out of bed 
for short periods. 

'Red Agent' Alludes FBI 

LOMPOC, Calif. (UP!) - FBI agents and federal 
', 	marshals searched the brush-covered hills near 

Lompoc federal prison today for escapee Christopher 
j: 	Boyce, the son of a former FBI agent convicted of 

selling defense secrets to the Russians. 
The disappearance of the 26-year-old Southern 

Californian triggered speculation foreign agents might 
have been waiting for him outside Lompoc Federal 

' 	Correctional Institution Monday when he climbed over 
' 	two 10-foot fences. But the FBI scoffed at such a 

0. 	motion, 
"We have no reason to believe anybody scooped him 

: 	up with a helicopter," said Special Agent Tom Schell of 
the FBI's Los Angeles office. "1 don't believe at the 

: 	present time that that would be the case." 
04 

Palm Beach Hotels In Fight 

PALM BEACH, Fla, (UP!) - The exclusive ellen-
tale of at least three luxurious Palm Beach establish. 
ments will have to bear up without Russianmade 
Stotichnays vodka and Romonaff caviar. 

' 	 The Breakers Hotel, The Colony hotel and the JDM - 
Country Club In Palm Beach Gardens have pulled the 
products from their menus as an act of patriotism. 

EwnlngHeiuld (USPS4II.210) 
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Afghanistan. 	 International Trade commission. 
- .........

and the chatter on Capitol Hill was con- 	Soviets, Truman devised a plan of action ar. - 	GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) - A $600,000 suit has 	Even Carters most controversial action - 	The Senate debated, but did not vote on, a 	centrated on the new world situation created 	he said, "America is crying out for that pl*n been filed against city and Greensboro Coliseum of. 	the embargo of grain shipments to the Soviet 	bill to grant China "most favored nation" 	by the Soviet moves in Afghanistan. 	at the current time.' 
. 	ficlaLs by organizers of an anti-Ku Klux Klan march 	Union - received at least grudging support 	trade status, the same tariffs levied on non. 	There were predictions Congress this 	Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byd je 	scheduled for Feb. 2. 	 from most members, 	 communist nations. The Soviets would be the 	session would be a "securit-minded" 	said he felt Congress would approve greater The suit, filed in U.S. District Court tuesday, claims 	Sen. George McGovern, DS.D., one of the 	only major nation without such tatus if the 	session, with Carter getting his proposed 5 	defense spending this year. the officials have conspired to violate the constitutional 

rights of the marchers. It asks for a preliminary in- 
junction to permit marchers to use the coliseum. 	

La n ce Defense Prepares  C   3, 	
Rowe Loses Court Bid e 	 ATlANTA (UPI) - In an attempt to refute 	permitted to outline their side of the story. 	families and friends ran out of money at one 	"This company and several other companiCs 

MONTGONERY, Ala, (UP!) - Former FBI in- 	Justice Department accusations that former 	Loewy described Tuesday a complicated bank, they deliberately moved to gain control 	are at the heart of this conspiracy." 
'. 	formant Gary Thomas Rowe's request for a rehearing 	federal budget director Bert Lance "lied" 	inaze of banking transactions allegedly made 	of other banks with large cash holdings. 	'I'lie alleged conspiracy is outlined in a ' of a motion to block his prosecution for the 1965 murder 	and "cheated" to defraud 41 banks of millions 	by the four defendants to cover bad loans and 	"The defendants," lAewy said, "used the page, 33-count indictment which Judge li 	of a Detroit civil rights worker has been dented, 	of dollars, defense attorneys prepared today 	overdrafts, lie told the six man-six women 	money as if it were their own." lie said the 	

Charles A. Moye Jr. laborously read to the The Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals Tuesday 	to present their opening arguments in U.S. 	jury that the defendants, "with specific intent 	loans "would not and could not be paid back 
overruled without comment Rowe's application for a 	District Court in Atlanta. 	 to deceive and cheat," obtained 383 loans 	without making further loans." 	 jury earlier in the day. Of the 71 pages in the 

document, Moye read 37 pages. In addition to rehearing. The ruling paves the way for Rowe's at. 	Nick Chilivis, representing Lance, will lead 	tota ling over $20 million and renewed those 	Loewy was interrupted two minutes after 
torney to have the case reviewed by the Alabama 	the counterattack, following Tuesday's hour. 	loans 820 times through 41 banks, 	he started by Judge Charles A. Moye Jr., who cons 	 the defendants are charged with 

Supreme Court, 	 and-a-half presentation by prosecutor Marvin 	The prosecutor charged as a result of those 	accused him of beginning his statements 	misapplication if bank funds, making false 
statements to banks and making false entries Loewy charging that Lance and his three co. 	transactions, banks involved have had to 	argumentatively. The prosecutor had started 	
lit bk records. defendants used $20 million in bank funds "as 	write off bad loans totalling $750,000. 	by saying, "One day in the town of Calhoun, 

p if it were their own." 	 Loewy said, "The doors of vaults of a 	Ga., there was a company born - . - called 	Judge Moye denied Tuesday a motion to Dentist Attempts Rape? I 
p After Chilivis, attorney Erwin Mitchell, 	number of banks were open to you if you were 	Lancelot." 	 dismiss the indictment filed by Chilivis that 

representing defendants Thomas Mitchell 	a friend or associate of Bert Lance." 	After Moye's interruption, the prosecutor 	charged the Justice Department had "duped" 11 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A dentist faces charges he 	and H. Jackson Mullins, and Richard Young, 	He said the Justice Department intends to 	described Lancelot as a "front" used to 	defense attorneys with "false" summaries jf 

tried to rape an undercover police-woman he had put to 	representing defendant Richard Carr, will be 	prove that when the defendants, their 	"borrow money and hide debts." lie said, 	bank records. 
sleep in his office with pain-killing gas. 	 ----______ 	 _______ ____ 	 ____ p _________________________ 	_________________ 	 _______________ 

Authorities said Tuesday detectives videotaped 1' 	Douglas Ar,jwobowitz trying to molest the woman, who 	-. STORE MANAGERS HAVE BEEN ORDERED TO CLEAR OUT EXCESS 
MERCHANDISE INVENTORY! GET THERE EARLY WHILE osI.ensiwy ijidtime to the dentist's office for treatment 

of an exposed nerve. 	 Eulogized-  log i zed ' E CKE R5 
ARE GREATEST! 
SAVINGS & SELECTIONS 

11 Jacobowitz, 45, of Brooklyn, was arrested folowing 
the incident Monday night. If convicted of the charge of 
attempted rape, he could receive a 15-year jail term. 

1. 	Gold said detectives found Jacobowitz with his pants 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - • 	a name you can trust. 
around his ankles and the woman's blouse in disarray. 	"lie 	believed, 	deeply 

 believed, in the sanctity of 1.
nature and nature's won- 

'' ders," said ex-Justice Abe 

.J"IOSPITAL NOTES 	 Fortas, summing up the 
forces - love of humanity and 

	ED 

9 

of the outdoors - that 
propelled his former SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 BIRTHS 

	

HOSPITAL 	Rayford and Debra Clark. Ft. 	colleague William 0. Douglas. 
- TAD JANUARY 22, 1510 	Myers, a baby 91r1 	 "In all that he did, Douglas 	 u 	 • 	 g A 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 
SANFORD: 	 SANFORD: 	 was a conservationist - a 	 11 	 ',. FLAVOR ROAST 	 ALL ELECTRIC HEATERS Wanda L. Blake 	 Christine Bryant 	 conservationist of all that God PEANUTS 	 FanIo,cei ,'.,l 	I eMary F. Davla* 	 Lola P. Burgess 	 has created. John T. Fortier 	 Samuel Cox 	 CREST 	 I l' 	

6310 
[) , 	 ii,, 	 PA I P' Str,',' h . • .iI ,ifl 
t 	•uIIt'I 8 ii: p.11 

11 

Sandra E. Gorman 	 Patrick E. Kelly " 	 1110 89 MiT 
, 	 200,/o OFF George E. King 	 Joseph H. McGovern 	 At a funeral today in the 	// 	TOOTHPASTE 	 • I 	 REQULARPRICES Mary Petruska 	 Dee Moody 	 National 	Presbyterian 	 7-01 tube 2types WtflIIuO,idO 	 ' 	I • 	 YORK  Rosalind Realford 	 Rosalind Realford 	 Church in Washington, D.C., 	/ 	') 

/ LIMIT 1 	 I 	
, PEPPERMINT PATTIES 

P 	 ,. ,. 	 RANDIX RADIO Dolor•s L. Shope, Apopka 	Dennis Kimball, DeBary 	Douglas was eulogized by ________ 

	

p,itI i's I 2 i: 	
1 

999 1 ,'I1',COpil,I 
i 	I 

• Belinda Roberts 	 Don Redden 	 " • / 

9910 . 	
29 

111(1 $1 891 MIT 2 	 IiIoQi,th'd c.cut, Wayne N. G.rgl.r. Delton. 	Dennis R. Henning, Deltona 	 __________________ ________________________ 	 Simine design 
Lawrence Giadleux, Clermont Clarence Coffey, Deltona 	Fortas, his former student 	

RELY 	 '>' 	CHARM 	
NO 

Thelma Padgefl, Le Monroe ._ 	 •-. - 	- 	 TAMN 	 DETERGENT 

Ethel H. Schoen, Deltona 	Patrick McElwee, Deltona 	and fellow justice, Chief 
Debra Clark, Ft. Myers 	Helen M. Salter, Deltona 	Justice Warren Burger, - 	 _______ I B all,', in! 0, 	'io,l P 

U.S. magistrate in Orlando on charges of Lrport1n 	and 	 Higginbotham said the loss probably will be in excess 
possessing 500 pounds of marijuana. 	 Prep School's team 5-0 Tuesday night, several players 	$250,000. The delay in determining the exact amount Is becaw 

The two were arrested at Sanford airport on Jan. 6, along 	reportedly decided the fight was not over. The battle after the 	300 U.S. Savings bonds were among the items in the safe tak( 
with Ronald E. Coleman of Knob Hill Apartments in Winter 	game sent three Trinity players to the hospital with minor 	from the payroll office by the burglars. "The value of U 
Park, allegedly In possession of about 500 pounds of pot 	injuries and Longwood police to the Lyman field to break up 	bonds has to come from the Federal Reserve," he said. addirl 
dropped from a plane. 	 the melee involving about 15 people, 	 it is anticipated at least 30 days will pass before that ii 

But Coleman was not charged with any crime by the federal 	James Mlliotts, Mike Williams and one unnamed member of 	formation is forthcoming. 
grand Jury which indicted Patrick and Rizzo, after the U.S 	the Trinity team were treated and released from Winter Park 	Items in the 1,935-pound safe when it was removed from t attorney's office filed a motion to dismiss charges for lack of 	Hospital for minor injuries following the fight, which started at 	Rinehart Road plant, In addition to the bonds, were: $180,340 I evidence, Jenkins said, 	 about 9:10 p.m. as the game ended, police reported. 	negotiable Bank America travelers checks, other securItI el FIGHT FOLLOWS SOCCER GAME 	 At the peak of the fight, which began between players On 	titles to vehicles, employee checks and cash. The value of t After Lyman High School's soccer team slaughtered Trinity 	both teams, about 15 people were involved, police said, 	safe was $4,000. 

Federal Gas Bail-Out: County School'Buses To Roll 	HIGHWA
~71 

AUTOMOTIVE 

	

An emergency allocation of 10,000 gallons of gas 	parties are required to contribute to this reserve, 	take three to four months. And it is possible, he said, 	 INC. 

	

from the federal government will keep Seminole 	The schools use 3,000 gallons of gas per day, 	that it may be turned down. County school buses running the last three days of 	Coleman said, and needs will be increasing due to 
this month. Then February's allocation will be 	increased population. 	 The school system's February allocation is for 	OPENING 	to 
available, but it, too, will come up short according 	Chevron Corp., the school system's gas supplier, 	 but it is expected to need 63,000. 	SPECIAL to Donald Coleman, the school system's purchasing 	has cut allocations to the amount the schools used in 	On Jan. 2, School Superintendent William Layer agent, 	 1978. The schools have appealed. 	 halted all field trips except those related to nature 	AUTO The bail-out this month comes from a federal 	Papers have been filed with the Federal Energy 	study or athletics in an attempt to conserve gas. reserve supply that schools, farms and businesses 	Office, Coleman said, requesting the allocation be 	Coleman said, however, the cutbacks will not cover 	WASH & WAX can use during emergencies. All Florida oil corn- 	increased. The appeal process, he estimated, may 	the shortages expected. - DIANE PETRYK 

WEATHER 	 Search For Boy Expands Ii
EAT 	

J' 	14 95  
Volusia County Lifeguards have expanded the search area to 

________________________ ____________________ 	 S S 
I NATIONAL REPORT: Warmer temperatures and late af- 	

Daytona Beach in its effort to recover the body of Norman 	 ALL HANS) DONE I ' ternoon sunshine made slush out of the remains of an overnight 	13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wisecup of Sanford, The 	 Includes all exterior - 	1 snowstorm In west Texas and southern New Mexico, while 	Sanford Middle School student apparently drowned In a 	 Bumpers. Whltewalls, subzero and low temperatures chilled the upper Great Lakes 	boating accident that also took the life of his younger brother, 	 . 

	PUMP 	 Wheat $o wars. 
Outside Windows and 	: region. In Texas, Abilene, Lubbock, Amarillo and Midland 	Terry, Wisecup, 10, Saturday. 	

. 	 Reasonable prices on receIved up to 3 inches of snow early Tuesday, which high 	Dan Troian of the lifeguard service said the search area has 	 InterIor sham poohs,, 
	41 

I 
a winds quickly turned Into drifts a foot high. 	 been expanded from Ponce Inlet and New Smyrna Beach to 	L4'fl!'-irj', 	painting. 

______ 	engine cleaning and AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 75; overnight 	
Daytona because of a shift in the tides and shore current. 	

2413 ORLANDO DR., SANFOo low: 65; yesterday's high: 78; barometric pressure: 29.72; 	
.4.IrIw.v, mmT, relative humidity: 85 percent; winds: southwest at 16-23 	Slurry Pipeline Endorsed 	- 

	 .- - 
M.P.H. 	 _____ 

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 12:53 am., 
. 	- 

1:16 p.m.; lows 1:05 a.m., 7:29 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	An interagency committee 	but said the committee's 

BAYPORT: highs 6:13 a.m., 6:24 p.m.; lows 12:22 a.m., 12:09 	legislature 	has 	endorsed 	our position." 

highs 12:45 a.m,, 1:08 p.m.; lows 6:50 a.m,, 7:20 p.m.; 	in its final report to the state 	report is "highly favorable to 	* 	DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 
p.m. 	 ' 	plans 	by 	Continental 	A company official, Gus L. 	* 	YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	Resources 	Co. 	(formerly 	Madllua, has estimated the 50 Miles: Small craft advisory is in effect. Winds southwest 	Florida Gas Co.) of Winter 	pipeline could be operational 	* 	SR 22 FILED FREE 
around 20 knots and gusty shifting to northerly around 20 knots 	Park to build a 1,500.inile, $3 	by iNC or 19W. Macllua sees 	 11 
late today and tonight. North to northeast winds 15 knots 	billion coal slurry piepline 	no problem In obtaining the 	* 	LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 
Thursday. Seas 5 to? feet. Rain and a few thunderstorms today 	from coal fields in the MId- 	necessary 	environmental and south tonight. Partly cloudy Thursday. 	

• 	 west to supply power plants in 	permits and financing. Since 
AREA FORECAST: Cloudy with rain likely and possibly a 	Florida and Georgia. 	the pipeline will be crossing few thundershowers today. Gradual clearing and colder 	The committee concluded 	several states, the firm hopes  

70*. Lows tonight mid to upper 40p. Highs Thursday in the mid 	and environmentally ,"sound 	impact statement. 	•. 	 . 	. 

tonight, Fair and cool Thursday. Highs today in the low to mid 	pipeline La economically 	to obtain an overall federal 	_____ 	• 	

TONY RIJ$$11 	• 
60s. Winds southwest 15 to 20 mph becoming northwesterly this 	and a "viable" means of 	The report says there Is afternoon. Rain probalil1t6O percent today, 	 sting growing coal nseda of 	apparently no savings over 	 P INSURANCE 

*apI 

320: bottle LI'rYWn 	KODAK PR-IC the power companies. The transportation by rail or 	

J 	

5'  

REG 49 LIMIT I 
I 	Box of8Ri'rSuper 	

2/100 pink PIG 	 COLOR PRINT FILM 
report also recommended a barge, but notes it is hard 	2417 S. French Avi. 	

John J. Gallagher, OIfl9a City 
M 	

former Defense Secretary  

Rita G, Latmor•, Ostsen 	 Clark Clifford and television 	 __________________________________________ 
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	Elizabeth A. Wilson, Port 5n 	 commentator Eric Sevareld. 	________________________________________ 

I 
law passed last year giving determine at this point. 	 .

Mild 

	 _______ 	 _________ 
DI AVTYI1rAvVflhITv 	 70 Cont inental public con. 	

'I 

demnationrightsbeleftonthe 
books and the removal of 
several conditions imposed on 	 TOUCHTON'S 	 1 NOV13 
the (inn. 

	

Company spokeiman 	 REXALL DRUGS 	
ONLY 

Robert Patterson said he SATURDAY 
I expects the railroads to 	CONIROP I. FIRST ST.&MAG$OLIAAVI, 	 JAN. contlnt to fight the pipeline, 

______ 
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Judge To Decide 
Whether Bundy Jury 
Should Hear Witness 

ORLANDO, Flu. (UP!)— Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling 
decides today whether the jury should hear that it surgeon's 
wife only became sure that Theodore Bundy was the erratic 
driver of a white van after seeing him on television. 

Jackie Moore of Lake City is one of three witnesses the state 
claims can link Bundy to the abduction of seventh-grader 
Kimberly Leach from her Lake City school on Feb. 9, 1978. She 
was discovered dead, two months later and 35 miles away, in 
an abandoned pig pen near LiverOak,, 

Bundy, who is under death sentence, was charged with her 
kidnap.killing. He was convicted last July of murdering two 
Florida State sorority sisters in Tallahassee three weeks 
before Kim vanished between classes. 

The prosecution claims a white van was used to abduct her 
from school. 

Mrs. Moore was driving home from Live Oak the morning of 
Feb. 9 with her maid when she was frightened by an oncoming 
van that was weaving back and forth across the highway that 
leads to Lake City. She said from the witness stand she 
suspected the driver was drunk. 

He was bobbing up and down as if he was struggling with 
something in the front seat, Mrs. Moore said. Asked if she 
could identify the driver, she said she was sure she could. 

"I have a mental picture in my mind of the person who en-
dangered my life and my maid's life that day," Mrs. Moore 
said on Monday before the jury was removed from the room. 
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Some Reason 

Not To Despair 
Only a year ago Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi 

and his empress departed Iran for what he in- - 	- ........ SISLVU was a vacation. At tnat time and without 
_.I____ I.__ 
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whatsoever any uuim 	to prophetic gifts, many 
observed that "Iran promises to continue making 	JEFFREY HART 
discomfiting headlines for a long time to come." 

But who in mid-January, 1979, could imagine 	
Let 	us just how bad the news from that part of the world 

would be during the ensuing weeks and months? 
And who now can realistically view the Persian 	

Launch Gulf-Indian Ocean scene without a dread of what I 	lies ahead? 

L The U.S.-Iranian confrontation remains un- 
changed since Nov. 4, the day American embassy 	An 	OFEC 
personnel were seized and held captive by Tehran 

rterrorists with the unprecedented connivance of 
Iran's Islamic revolutionary government. Since 	At present, the advanced nations of the 

early November, Iran has rudely rejected every 	against the OPEC cartel, the Organization of 
world have little in the way of defenses 

opportunity for settlement. The shah's departure 	Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
from the United States after his hospitalization 	At the last Caracas meeting, the petroleum 
made no difference. Nor did U.N. Secretary 	cartel was unable to reach agreement, but the 
General Kurt Waldheim's mediation efforts in 	OPEC countries are now selling petroleum 
Tehran. Nor does It seem to matter Ibut I.hSnijet 	for a minimum of about $28 per barrel. Low 
Union, 	exploiting the 	region's 	unsettëd 	con- 	barrel. On the Rotterdam spot market, oil Is 

per sulfur crude Is going to sell for around $35 

ditións, invaded neighboring Afghanistan and 	selling for $40 and more per bwrel. At 
thereby threatened Iran's eastern borders. 	Caracas, there was loose talk of oil at $100 per 

Although 	the 	Tehran 	terrorists 	must 	now 	barrel within a few years, and gasoline at $10 
perceive that the Carter administration will not, 	per gallon. 
and indeed cannot, deliver the shah to them for 	The advanced nations, of course, have 
trial and execution, still they insist that fulfilling 	tflillt&Y options. These were discussed In a 
this condition alone will resolve the crisis. Indeed, 	recent speech at the Overseas Press Club by 
Iran's 	foreign minister warns the 	American 	James R. Schlesinger, former Energy and 

Defense secretary, and former director of the 
hostages could be in captivity "more or less 	CIA. 
forever." 	 But there is an option that the advanced 
'Ma n,,int vnttnf 	It 	_crg,,wn,.i,i-1 	a',iiiI,,,i •a 	&..i.i 	e 	....e....i 	zei. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Lincoln's 

Lesson 

For Iran 

By DON GRAFF 
It's their own tough luck that Iran's 

revolutionary authorities aren't better 
students of American history. 

If so, they might have been forewarned by 
one Abraham Lincoln who, you'll recall, 
delivered a trenchant observation on fooling 
people. 

Instead, the Iranians hare hadJ1aajqaj,. 
basic truth on their own and, in the process, 
seen their attempt at media manipulation 
backfire. It has fooled none of the American 
people who, as the 'Washington Post recenuy 
observed editorially, haven't been watching 
W all these years for nothing. They can tell 
white hats from black hats in the reports 
flowing out of Tehran, ineptly managed as 
some may have been. 

As a consequence, there are going to be no 
more American reports out of Tehran, 
The expulsion of correspondents — not only  - ••. 	V '.W JI l 	# .J. 	low4IU& %.0a lualliULL.i W 

Impose economic sanctions against Iran and the 
IIUUIa, %; 	La C, slur, so 	us 	WUY 
threat but in addition to It. 

kinricans out any wiuiaeu with american 
news organizations — comes a bit late for 

subsequent expulsion of all American journalists It happens that the oil consuming nations Iranian purposes, however. The story is 
from Iran suggests how the passage of time has also export an enormous amount of food. Why SCIENCE WORLD already out, and there Is nothing that even 
brought no improvement in affairs, and in itself should the United States not take the lead in total silence can now do to change the 
promises none. 

The Soviet 	veto, 	although not 	unexpected, 

forming a counter-cartel, OFEC, 	the 
Organization of Food Exporting Countries. 

me wheat produced on the Great I'lalna, in  S 	Energy  P Abolghassem Sadegh, as director generalNew 
negative image the revolution has acquired 
abroad. 

forces the United States to apply economic sane- Canada, and Australia Is not less a strategic of foreign press in the Ministry of National 
tions independently with as much assistance from weapon than the oil of OPEC. Germany, Guidance the point man In this assault upon 
allies as possible. That help, however, promises to 
bminimal because Japan and Western Europe 

France and Argentina are important food 
By AL ROSSITER JR. 	creasing addition of carbon dioxide Into the 

freedom 	of 	information, 	nevertheless 
believes there could be a positive effect. He 

are not likely to invite an oil embargo which Iran Is 

says will be imposed 

There 	no way the Soviets could break a 
food cartel. The Soviets have to Import food WASHINGTON 

UPI Science EdUce 	 atmosphere. Scientists believe too much 
(UPI) — A leading ad. 	carbon dioxide wilJtwn the amoçhere into a 

suggests that with the U.S. embassy no longer 
the focus of intense journalistic attention — on any nation supporting 

U.S. sanctions. Meanwhile, Moscow is exploiting Traditionally, U.S., policy has not sought to 
vocate of solar power says the nation's 	geeniouse, trapping more solar energy and 
concern over the environment appears ') be 	warming the Earth with disastrous effects, 

attention, it should be remembered, initially 
invited by the Iranians — a "more relaxed" 

the veto as proof of its defense of Iran against U.S. tae food for the purposes of political leverage, faltering because of Increasing worries about 	Hayes said nuclear energy has the problem situation may result that will facilitate a 
Imperialism. 

All of this places Mr. Carter in one of the most 
It avoided doing so on humanitarian groundil. 
But OPEC la root 	thg Its oil prIceion 

energy. 	 of radioactive waste disposal and the threat of 
"It's not something that ts reflected in the 	nuclear weapons proliferation posed by the 

solution of the hostage stand-off. 
There could be something inthat. But there 

difficult dilemmas ever faced by a peace-time humanitarian grounds. Why not begin to play 
with food In many OPEC countries, 

polls but it is reflected somewhat In the at- 	plutonium produced In atomic reactors. 
Utude of the press, the tone of stories that are 	me answer to the environmental problems 

Is probably more in a remark by another  
president of this country. He is coming under 
Increasing political pressure from contenders for then  

you can't grow a blade of grass. written, aix! I think somewhat in the attitudes 	of fossil and nuclear energy sources, Hayes 
of elected and appointed public officials," 	s*ld, is to switch more to solar energy. 

revolutionary Insider, Ayatollah Mohammed 
Beheshti, secretary of the Revolutionary 

his office, Democratic as well as Republican. And Blocking such abominations as the wheat said Denis Hayes, director , of the govern- 	"SolarIs the ClUM5t safest, most COUnCIL He has observed that the problem Is 
not limited to the American press and helsbelngpushedby arisingimpatience from the deal with the Soviets Is politically unpopular ment's Solar Energy Research Institute at 	environmentally gentle energy. option we 

oen, cob, American people. Some unwelcomely 
American people, who have thus far shown for- 
bearance. At the same time, the president is 

In the twin belt. If we had an OFEC food
',.What cartels however, the certel could buy UP 

have." 
it seems to boil down to is that a lot 	

Hayes saldthe 	on could beproduclnglo reve reportsonwhatlsoccurringthlran 
have been picked up from U.S. 	and papers 

aware that nearly any real punishment he con- wheat, store It, and use It to affect of this environmental concern is 	concern for 	percent of its energy from 	by 
birds-and-squIrrels 	issues, 	whether 	2000. He said rapid progress already is being republished in the Iranian press for the home 

trives, be It economic or military, could drag Iran 
ii 	 . 	.i... 	... wheat could be doled out and sold 	itii 

behavior 1 food ImPorting countries. The  something Is pretty or not, and that that's 	made and, "I expect this already rapid rate of .I_.. 2_ 	.lIl.... 
folks to me. 
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.4WJO UII. IJUW U1LCUIVJUI 11 OJIU 	upon good behavior. It could also be switched 	very E  
thus prompt a coup by Iranian Communists or a 	off as rapidly as an oti 	 a lot of flexibility." 	 couple of years." 

WI I aI W U 	U YUW IV wWIUWIIW with 	growth to accelerate dramatIcally In the next 

military takeover by the Soviet Union, flushed 	An OFEC cartel would operate In taiidemn 	1eafee1 that If the nation Is "in a real 	when compared with the price for foul! fw'ls 
B91 	the country's 	me costs, he said, are not unreasonable 

with confidence after taking over Afghanistan 	with U.S. military power In the Persian Gullcrund, if we have Important Issues, not 	— when the environmental costs are Included without serious consequences. 	 area. At the Overseas Press Club speech 	mthetk ones — issues that have to do with 	In the equation. The Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan, In fact, has 	mentioned above former Defense secretary 	gaitadng the power that drives the 	Hayes said most of the environmental costs 
changed the Iranian equation and put a different 	Schlesinger was asked whither he thought 	American economy, then the environment is 	of energy production from fossil fuels largely 
light on nearly everything In that part of the 	U.S. credibility In the region COUld be 	one of the things that can be traded oft." 	am ignored, "but rough estimates suggest 
world. 	 . 	 maintained In the absence of combat ready 	Hayes called theta mistake. In some cases, 	that they are huge numbers." 

Even though Afghanistan's fall magnifies and 	
forces. He replied "No." 	 "life and death" environmental Issues are 	"We no single solar technology can most 

even antiquates the Iranian crisis, it nevertheless 	In this he agrees with former State 	Involved, he told the recent mn!etlng of the 	mankind's total demand for energy, a 

serves a useful purpose in clarifying Americanhe" 
 to establish powerful U.S.bases In the 	of Science in San Francisco. 	 "me transition to a solar era, already begun, 

secretary Kissinger, who belleves dot we will 	American Association for the Advancement 	COn1MUon of solar sources can," he salt 

priorities. It sets forth more urgently than ever 	sinai, on Diego cIneda, perhaps inOman and 	A major environmental problem caused by 	is proving technically feasible, economically 
the overriding U.S. interest in preventing Iran 	somaw. 	 the burning of fossil fuel., he said, Is the in- 	@DWW and environmentally attractive." 
and Its vast oil reserves from falling Into Snvls't 
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hands. We must not lose sight of this top foreign 	 . 

policy objective. 	 JACK ANDERSON 
As bleak as the situation in Tehran appears to 

be, we believe some promise abides there because 
freeing the hostages and bolstering Iran against 
Soviet aggression are not inconsistent goals. In all 
of iW diorder, Iran cannot be tilnawam of theCarter'. Convinced About Detente Now? 
enormously increased Soviet threat. Therefore, 
because revolutionaries are also motivated by 	wwtoio— On New Year's Eve, an 	sHhli* comee'lons In retucn. 	 Issues" personally with Bresim.v, 	hold on the We of the Arabian peninsul* 

	

self-preservation, we have some reason not to aINld PrI4M Carter adudUed to ABC. 	Undeterred, the president reported to his 	Scarcely four months later, Breznev within easy reach of the oh fields. despair. 	 'IV that he bed been tels in by 	5lite, 	Cabinet on Nov. 21, l$77, that he was ,at. delivered a "wnlliating ilap In Cter's face. 
that Kremlin car [aosad Bres1v bad lied 	trnng to cooperate with the Soviets on a lbs pr4't iingdo a per,oIlak private ap. 	At the amine time, the Soviets gay, their fell 

BERRY, WV 	
to him, 'y .ios of the 	has 	111111111341W of fronts," He bad eppeiled to peel to the Soviets to rIasu the celebrated backing to a VIaqg invasion of Cc*s. S 	VKL U 	 dianged man drtially In the last week," 	Bruhwv to use moderation, said Carter, In Jewleb dissident Anstoly Ibthwsmy, who bodia. Carter's reaction was presented to the 

I 	

he said, "thea even the previous two.and— dealing with the Middle East. He told the had been accused of spying for the United Cabinet on Jan. 11, 1$: "The U. & pultioni, 
half yeses," 	___ 	 Cabinet, acoordleg to the secret miages, that States. 	 NOT to take aides bstwwssa the Soviet and 

	

This Ii the story ci the education of Jiamly 	his appeal had "some effect." 	 Carter citicked with CIA chief $tIe$ ((g&) peettloes, to us. diplomatie mes Carter, taken from topseorit dxumsnts amid 	As as s'"çl9 of this moderation, Turner and uttafied himself that to r 	'pi,aswe o the isvau eyewItOeas accouusis, 	 &ulmsv delivered a ateckplls of military thchwiay had never been ceuwlad In ad to seek VMiiun's wtthiVaa 	. 

	

It's the story of a decent but thnitid 	hardware to Etideplj, I"cluding jet fighter., any way with the CIA. So Cu'lsr w public Cwil,e" 
president engulfed by wilimited ron- 	teaks and artillery. ibm he flew In Cuban with a statement thet the Jew sh—''M 	OSF.bhIhept — elblhltku, not the manor iron will and resolute 	troop, as surrogates to man the equlp'p'qt. bad nova been an American spy. lbs &ia. Cahiut that. 	firstpriority was d,daioa he seeks to portray, But it is aim the i give U* Sovisti mlHty bestion found lichuasky_lIy yway, thu reach .o 	iitdetj. with Mosy of an .v--' pr'4 who 	aorsU.H.dsssfrxnthef.lm]o,u precIwJrtheprdeitabw.msw 	The seerat "ut, 00 mm desperately .._ 	to reach out adcsrn. $2 fluids of Ioudl Arabia. 	 personal 	nttoCwtwwbep,tuimtlycig 'lins.Amurica r'a11l vii hove a 
maaie.te with his bust adversaries list the 	Alter the EUlaa 	ur, t pp.14,g o SOme cputV p.vLsntj to ii. Soviet Wa comi guIi of IM t1J%M5 horrors of the p he s'sput.t __ 	 mSbdhyawIII.dt.theCab1r,stthatth, Union. 	 thur. will he 	s  1k eagerly ai.a fe4O4$CS 	 1Iaa4oIaigp "was at a 	But he would not abandon Mi faith in 111111 - * SALT," 
with Mi Soviet ciatipirt, uis aloes with good It dwuld be." His national security detente. 1k was determined to dsøn with 	lbs Kremlin *IutLui*ti a Ifl&lWy india b lbuhm the prrt beHind I5 i advisor, 	SW iTi'âI. inlifod the Nev ad fled a way to control the (hot alarmed seautty aIvisui 

ntMgoWsiai,1to Cabinet on whet he celled "a patiura of achu levers and avoid Armageddon. Is  
apptii to ($ie ass's hitter imlirk; than JeI&Ierstiet" 	 Decir lfl, he aphid Ide top lids, the Anlcals,lat 1 'w'oe, he ys together, they would remove the 	dlarim 	(1ur dlde't get the aibjugatlon_of Hamilton Jor, to form a White Huem task pre4ui thu the tide was r - '- — S 	 fr.rnwhueU.pordwk.pu.kapL 	 his 	-A..nfor&. 	 in bw efU.,st, 	- 

aa,d,rMatekUow.wltbU. H1u.dtheCabimtaMardsl,l97$,thot N..vosbslor,Itw_z_j S 	 . 	 be 

	

to 	he would iii 1* a ai'me amtM "to the 	jog a Jordea begam a maul,. 	couldorueimeths burhu to 
__ 	 wlyUfltorar-M mailing toadvace Sevist peausce In the Africa horn." He to convince Americem of the KeauHi's (bat Is, vq -- IhW', it limit 	dldn I get ALL b* tuol'. 	-----.— 	 jpaa5y put ; 	reported happily that "proeas was being Peaceful blelinatlens, the 	Hemline rudely 1larriged his mthi.bout the $ovle. v fd*iI Income tax return pac*.i r 	the Kremlin tried to em his eagerness for a mads"inU.MLTUaegs 4athuspdIthe dir.ctadU.IrCubsnmecaarnstogoon the There ismemtetbestory, which lvii delgu 

S 	

S 	 NluliIt meeting as a updMW point, flpCtid to r3y, "U. hat 	or lou offensive In Yo=L Ths Ugl,m4 the Soviet In a future cehulL 	 a 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Committee Ailds 3 Names 
To Presidential Ballot 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI )— Benjamin Fer. 
nandez, born In a converted box car 53 years ago, 
Predicted he will finish among the "top three" 
Republicans when votes are counted after the March 11 
presidential primary. 

Fernandez was added to the ballot Tuesday by the 
Presidential Candidate Selection Committee. He'll be 

L . among nine Republicans vying for state delegates. 
Also added by the committee was Richard Kay, a 

Cleveland attorney, to the Democratic side, and 
perennial candidate Harold Stassen, of Minnesota, to 
the Republican slate. 

Pit Bull Attacks Girl 
OCHOPEE, Fla. (UPI)— The third south Florida pit 

bulldog attack in two months occurred Tuesday when a 
neighbors dog injured a 14-year-old Collier County girl. Ka.hieen Murray was released from Baptist 
Hospital after treatment for injuries to both eyelids 
and her lips. Dr. S. Peter Hansen Stokley, the surgeon 
who treated Miss Murray, said there were, 
"Significant injuries, but there was no flesh torn away. 
It was more a matter of putting the parts back 
together." 

A Dade County woman suffered extensive injuries 
this month when her husband's two pit bull terriers 
attacked her. A Broward County boy who was attacked 
by a neighbor's pit bull faces years of reconstructive 
surgery as a result of that attack. 

U.S. To Sell Nixon Pad 
WASHINGTON (UPI)— The government has 

decided to sell a small piece of land in Key Biscayne, 
Fla., that was once used as a helicopter pad for former 
President Richard Nixon. 

The General Services Administration, In a statement 
issued Tuesday, said the property known as the 
Homestead Helicopter Annex is about 0,13 acres, plus 
0.79 acres of waterbottom and is subject to flooding. 

The land was acquired by the government for 
Nixon's use when he vacationed at Key Biscayne while 

- president. 

AREA DEATHS 
fill 

MRS. MARY PETRUSKA was In charge 
' Mrs. Mary D. M. Petrka, arrangements. 
18, of 2021 Center Drive, Funeral Notices "Casselberry, died Tuesda)  
afternoon  in Seminole PETRUSKA, MRS. MARY 
Memorial Hospital. Born In — Funeral services for Mr 

'Washington, Pa., she had M.. i P.M. Petruska, 71, of 20 
Center Drive, Casselberry, wt lured in Casselberry for the died Tuesday afternoon I 

	

'st 40 years, moving their 	Sanford, will be at 10 a.m 
Worn 

 

	

Zanesville, Ohio. She 	Friday at Gramkow.G.in, 
Funeral Home chapel wit a homemaker and a Father Clement J. Kuhns 0 

	

member of Church of the 	flciating. Burial in All Faith 

	

'Nativity, Lake Mary. 	Memorial Park. Christian Wak 
Ice will be at 7 p.m. Thu, 

::' She is survived by three sday at Gramkow.Gaine 
:,ughters, Mrs. Mary D. Chapel. GramkowGaines, IS 

	

"Silver, Slidell, La., Mrs. Helen 	Dog Track Road, Longwood, ii
charge. . Chapman, Comanche, JESSUP, MRS. GEORGIA LOL 

	

"...,k1a., and Mrs. Betty A. 	— Funeral services for Mrs 
'(eaves, Dillon, S. C.; two Georgia Lou Jessup, 93, o 

Sanford, who died Tuesday al 

	

'On5, Steve J. Mikolajcik, 	
Seminole Memorial Hospital lsselberry and Albert will be Friday afternoon at 

	

of Apopka. 	Staifflers Funeral Home, 
Columbus, Ga. Burial will be i Gramkow.Galnes Funeral Park Hill Cemetery. Brissor 

Home, Longwood, is in charge Funeral Home-PA, Sanford, ir 
of arrangements. 

IAY1'FIEMAEGEORGE 

Funeral services were held 
'this morning for Lottie Mae 
(Ieorge, 83, of 511 S. Edgemon 

lAve., Winter Springs, who 
dled Tuesday at Seminole 
1ilemor1al Hospital. Born in 
,Warsaw, N. Y., she moved to 
Winter Springs eight years 
ago from Rochester, N.Y. She 
was a Baptist 

She Is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret 
Coelho, Pompano; a grand-
daughter, Mrs. Darlene 
Kreuzer, Winter Springs; six 
grandchildren and seven 

Q
eat-grandehlldren. 
ramkow Funeral Home 
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Seminole Ex 

SPORTS 
IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1$0 

press Back On Track 83-62 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1s-.4A 

Bishop Moore Squeezes Lions In Orange Belt Battle 
By SAM COOK 	 "I didn't think we would be able to comeback," a delighted 	In earlier action James Hamilton hit a 15 footer from tw Herald Sports Writer 	 Mullee said of the late surge. "But our press and the crowd 	right wing with three seconds to play lifting the Oviedo JuncT  

	

For a guy who spent most of the evening passing the ball, 	really helped." 	 Varsity past the young Hornets 53-52. 
Bishop Moore's Greg Topper didn't hesitate when it came time 	The crowd or lack of It, was also bothering the dapper 	Hamilton paced John Thomas' club with 18 points and CITIS to shoot. 	

"Digger," who was outfitted in a three piece and a carnation. 	Kessinger contributed 10. Chris Saunders had 14 points for the 

	

After glancing twice at the Hornets' saviur Paul Mullee, 	 . 	 ,, 	
. 	 Hornets and Eric Jaros 11. 

Topper drove the adddle and put up a jump shot just inside the 	"I thought our fan support stunk tonight, Phillips said while . 	

BISHOP " " " 	 " 	 " 
	Norton ' DI free throw line. He was fouled by Oviedo's Ronnie Murphy. 	watching his Lions drop to 11-5. "It's pretty bad when the 	niriur izuunr (): P. uuuee 	G. viuuee., 

	

With lust four seconds to go, Topper niftily droed in both 	visiting team brings more fans. 	 Roy 4, Topper 7, Disney 11, Totals: 26 11-13 63. 
free throws to earn Bishop Moore a school record (1956-57) 	"Bishop Moore is ahead of us at this stage, but we still have 	OVIEDO (62)): Dada 0, Kessinger 18, Burgess 2, Jones 10, 
tying 13th straight victory over host Oviedo 6342. 	- 	 the better team. We'll get them," he added as the Hornets 	Roland 19, Scott 5, Murphy 2, Meyer 6, Kline 0, Totals: 2126-28 

	

"Just bend your knees and follow through," is how the pass- moved to 30 in the Orange Belt Conference as opposed to 2-1 	62. 
happy (14 assists) Topper attested to his two game winners. 	for the Lions. 

	

Ironically for the Uons, freshman Murphy just 45 seconds 	
Along with Mullee's 29 big ones, set shot artist David Dizney 	

Halftime: Bishoo Moore 27. Oviedo 27. Fouls: BiShOP MOO 
earlier had given Oviedo the edge when he was fouled on a 	 22, Oviedo 11. Fouled Out: G. Mullee, Roy. 
similar drive and had converted both free throws. 	

added I I points. Kessinger paced Oviedo with 20 points and his 	JV: Oviedo S3, Bishop Moore S2. Bishop Moore (9-3), Ovi 

	

"We thought they would go to (Paul) Mullee," said a 	
runningmate Roland tossed in 19. 

disappointed Dale "Digger" Phillips after the tough loss which 
snapped aseven-game Lion winning streak. "SO we played a 
box and one an him." 

4.. 	 ..• Going to the older Mullee brother Paul would have been no .' 
. 	 great surprise. The 6-3 senior paced a Hornet comeback with 

Fl~ 
i • 	• 	 " t 	 11of his game high high 29 points after Bishop Moore fell back 

52.39 with 6:11 to play. 	 Save $76 to 148 
g

"Paul Mullee's one of the five best players in Central 
Florida," Hornett Coach Gregg "Double G" Robinson boasted 
about his talented senior. 	 on four of our best steel belted raduals. 

After guards Troy Kessinger and Horace Roland had 
combined to put the Lions ahead, a Bishop Moore press and the  
ever present Mullee went to work. 	 I 

"We moved our press up to full court from three-quarters J 	- 

court," Robinson, a former Kirk Stewart disciple at Brevard Sale $38 ea. said about the decisive defensive change. 
 That press and a three point play by Mullee with 2:33 	

. 	 2 	> 	) 	 Reg. $57 plus fed. tax, Size AR78.13. remaining pulled the Hornets within 59.57. Roland connected 	 'c• 	(\ 	< 	The JCPenney steel belted radial has a polyester on a free throw, but Mullee banked in a 12-footer with 1:57 left 	r 	1•.> 	 7 	> 	) 	 radial ply body with 2 steel belts. Wide 78 series. 
and it was Oviedo 60, Bishop Moore 59. 

	 Whitewall. 
The Hornets then fouled Darrell Duds with 1:40 remaining, 	 42 month warrant" but the senior guard missed the one and one to give the Hornets 	

. 	 ( ( 	<( life. -- 

By JOE DeSANTIS Point guard Keith Whitney, who helped spur a hot third 

Herald Sports Editor quarter and finished the night with 14 points elaborated on 
Bill Payne's Fighting Seminoles wrapped four three-point Payne's assessment of the Seminole's showing. 

plays around a hot second and third period Monday night "Before the game everybody seemed a little flat, nobody 
enroute to an 83-62 Five Star Conference win over the Lake was up," explained the swift southpaw. "We kicked coach out 
Brantley Patriots, of the locker room for a few minutes and kind of got ourselves 

The Tribe incorporated a lull court press to open the game pumped up." 
and behind the inside play of Reggie Butler and the long range Bob Peterson felt the outcome rested at two points In the ball 
bombs of Glenn Stambaugh and Keith Whitney forged an 18.10 game. 
first period advantage. "We were a little nervous at the open, I think maybe the kids 

A balance third period saw Seminoles increase its lead to 58- missed Doug (Dershimer) a little, that's when they moved out 
36 heading into the final stanza in which Tribe reserves held off in front. They got real hot in the third period, too," surmised 
a spirited Patriot comeback bid. the Patriot coach. 

Jeff McGarvey, who turned in a solid performance for While Payne was 	little concerned about his squad's efforts, 
Patriot coach Bob Peterson, teamed up with senior guard Peterson seemed please. 
Gary Hays for 16 fourth quarter points to help offset the ab- "McGarvey had an outstanding game, Hays a good one, and 
sence of Injured starter Doug Dershimer as Lake Brantley if Jeff Sevor had three more inches he'd be the best center 
outscored Seminole 28-25 In the final stanza. Fifteen of around here," complimented Peterson. The 6-1 Sevor tallied 14 
Seminole's 25 points in the final quarter came on foul shots, a points and collected eight rebounds for Lake Brantley. 
result of an aggressive, pressing defense by Lake Brantley. "We just couldn't contend with their helghth," Peterson 

"Jeff played a pretty good game tonight," complimented pointed out about Seminole's front line of Bruce McCray and 
Bob Peterson of McGarvey's 19 points, nine rebound per. David Thomas, both 6.4 and the enforcer, 6.6 Reggie Butler 
formance. "He's been up and down a lot this season but he who slapped away six attempted Patriot shots before retiring 
seems fli play well against Seminole." with Stambaugh and the rest of the starting line up in the first 

Payne too was pleased by a surprisingly strong performance minute of period number four. 
of reserve center Stephen Grace. McCray led all Seminole scorers with 18 points while  

"We're trying to get him some more playing time. We have Whitney popped in 14 and Butler added 10. 
to have another big man we can turn to with confidence for McGravey's 19 point performance led the Patriots, followed 
those crucial situations," pointed out the Seminole boss, by 14 from Sevor and 11 from Hays. 

Grace responded with a nine point effort that included 11 Seminole takes to the road Friday night to play Spruce Creek 
rebounds, all coming In the second half. while Lake Brantley likewise faces a conference opponent 

The victory improved the Seminole's slate to 18.1 while Lake when the Patriots host Mainland. 
Brantley slipped to 1-16 on the year. But records don't seem to Lake Brantley 	 10 1115 26-.12 
count much when Lake Brantley and Seminole square off. Seminole 	 18 17 23 25-83 

"I was a little concerned about how we would play tonight," Lake Brantley - Satterfield 0.0.0, Lace 142, Laughlin 142,  
Payne said with last Friday night's loss to Mainland in mind 0-2-2, McGarvey 7418, Hobbs 3-14, Hays 8-1.11, Strickland 0-0- 
that snapped a 17 game Tribe streak and handed the Sanford 0, Howard 04.0, Moths 144, Knlghi 0-0-0, Savor 6-244. Totals 
crew its first loss of the year. 24.144!. 

"I guess I wasn't really expecting a real good game from the Seminole - Guy 144, SIpplo 0.0.0, Gaudreau 0-2-2, Baker 0- ;.. 

kids." 00, Stambaugh 51-11, Whitney 7414, D. Thomas 34-7, S. 	And 	(lie 	winner 	is. 	Seminole 	County 	school 
Thomas 2-24, Alexander 0-0.0, McCray 8-2.18, White 044, 	 I? ...l 	I .... 	a,.I. 

Tire size 	Reg. 	Sale 
GR78.14 	$90 	$60 
FR78.15 	$87 	$58 
GR78.15 	$95 	$63 
HR78-15 	$99 	$66 
GR78.15 	$95 	$63 

Sixth man Diug Norton, the third "Inm ~'t; v: eb oi die evening, 
Herald Photo by To 	NOW 	shoveled in an important short Jumper from the baseline for  m  

the Hornets first lead of the second half 61-60. 	 - Oviedo's 	Bill 	Burgess 	contends 	with 	Bishop 

Tire size Reg. 
________ 

Sale*  

AR78.13 $57 
__41 

$38 
After Murphy and Topper, who was shooting 00 per cent DR78-13 

Moore's Paul Mullee for a rebound Tuesday night. 
Mullee pumped in 29 points to help the hornets to 	Coach Robinson's crew had its 14th win, which tied his career 	

ii 

S4 
from the foul line earlier this year, exchanged free throws DR78.14 

- $70 $46 
their 13th straight win of the year. 	 high in three years at Bishop Moore. 

ER7$.14 $77 $51 
us -- 

F78-14 $83 1  

Herald Photos by Tom Netsit 

Seminole's 	David 	Thomas drives 	by 	Lake 
Brantley's Gary flays ('flroUte to a second period 
bucket. Thomas and company turned in a less 

than 	artistic 	performance 	Monday 	night 	but 

handled the Patriots 834;2. 

'Elks Crown Champs 
Sanford Elks Lodge No. 1241 division was Donitu Vaughn, 

crowned' winners this past also of Goldsboro Elemen- 
weekend In their anm&ajY. 	-1 	--' 
HoopShoot contest held at 	Bfbahi 	f. 	ldson, 

Sanford Middle School another Goldsboro student 

Some 40 youngsters took took top honors In the girls 10. 
part in the program under the 11 division while the boys title 

!
direction of Crooms Panther went 	to 	Dennis 	Janes 	of 

coach 	Crish 	Marlette 	and Sanford Middle School. 

iiouls J. Girard of the Elks Rounding out the corn- 

C1ub. petition, Anicia Wheeler of 
Winners In the boys 8-9 year Sanford Middle School won 

old division were 	Sammy the 	girls 	12.13 	competition 
tEdwards 	of 	Goldsboro while 	Jimmy 	Inman 	of 

lElementary School while the Goldsboro 	took 	the 	boys 

girl's 	winner 	In 	that 	age honors. 

Paolo Lint. League Registrations 
The Paola 'Little League $15 for one child or $25 total 

will hold Its registration for for two or more children from 
the IWO  heaehiillapnenn at 

1 

ceiracs sign Pistol, Whip Houston 	____ 	Pius fed, tax from 1.86 to 3.30 
each tire 

	

2 By United Press Inter- good rapport with me and have him here." 	 added 23 to help Chicago national 	 Coach (Bill) Fitch. It was 	The Celtics put on a good establish a season-high for  Red Auerbach drives a hard basically simple." 	show for their new teammate, points in a game. The loss bargain. 	 The former college All. Larry Bird, Chris Ford and snapped the Pistons' three- 
"He kept blowing all that America at Louisiana state is Rick Robey combined for 56 game winning streak.  

cigar smoke In my face until I expected to fill a depth points and Boston held off a Spurs 129, Clippers 109 
signed," Pete Maravich said problem in 

Boston 's back- fourth-quarter Houston surge. 	George Gervin scored 30 Tuesday night, after coming - 

Butler 8-0.10, Jones 0.0.0, Grace 2-5.9. Totals 32-1943 	
"" . 	 iuu 	'' u'w the iuie In the 

	

Halftime score- Seminole 35 Lake Brantley 21. Total fouls, 	-Secolid Anrual Great Shootout at the Tribe 

	

Seminole 17, Lake Brantley 22. Technicals, none. Fouled out, 	Patriot game. Rumors have it Layer has signed a 
none 	 no cut contract with the Celtics. 
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Official Tire Of The 
Olympic Winter Games 
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Wilson Elementary 
School, player with full uniform plus 

a family. SIZES FOR U.S. . CARS 
i0range Avenue, Paola, on 

	This provides the 	 I I mutt. p 5 fl7,I 
Metric 141$ 	 Ills 	WALL 	5$j I insurance. 

	

DeLand 1-lips Hawks 	 PSICI iisd I Saturday the 26th from 9 a.m.   
to 1 P.M. 	 For further Information, or 	 PtI5I7SRl3 BR1t.13 $53.00 	$202 

	

P19 175fl14 ER7$.14 $2.10 	$iii1 

	

The league is open to all if unable to attend, call Rick 	The charity stripe. where so bid with 14 points before 	Radial 	P205/7511114 1`1178-14 $11.00 	$240 I 

	

TielTipo 	
I 

	

children from 9 to 12 years of or Phyllis Dearborn at 323.. 	 U 	 P2151751114 GR.14 'Y Wfl are won and lose nicking up a technical and 	$1140 	$5 
*2 I age that wish to play. cost Is sa. 	 proved a friend o( the DeLand being ejected from the ga 	 P225175R14 HR1$-1 $11.40 	.11me 	• The original all-season 	PllsIlsRIs 	- 	$13.10 	$2.32] 

	

Bulldogs and a foe of the Lake in the closing minutes. 	radial tire 	 l'05l75R15 FR7$.15 $4111 	$257 Saints Host Hornets Saturday 	Howell Silver Hawks Tuesday Reggie Barnes scored  for Steel belted for strength
P2151754 

75R15 H4171.lS $79.71 
115 04171.15 $10 	

93
40 	$2.75 

$2 	I night. 	 Lake Howell and helped the 
The 	 • 10,000 hardworking tread 	P235/754115 1.4178.15 $71.10 	$311 I 

	

Thrifty Saints soccer St. Andrews of Boca Raton 	Wlthjustfivesecondsleftin Silver Hawks out-rebound 	 ________________  

	

teams will host Bishop Moore and Jacksonville Episcopal. the game, DeLand's reserve DeLand 31-24. Junior guard 	
edges for traction 	

$4fl$ PON IMPORT CANS 1 
at Trinity Prep on Saturday, The featured match between forward Brandon Thomas Bruce Brightman also hit SALE ENDS 	 I SUCI 'MUlti. 

u,eicsu. Iwm WALL NIIrMI USE 
'pssa Ipsi 	"H" 	 YOUR  

Moore's defending state throws to knot the score at 55. Howell with 10. 	 __________________________ 

	

The schedule on Saturday champions will be at 2:00 p.m. 	all and then nailed the second 	The victory improved 	 IPIOS/104114 I $41.11 $11.10 	*1.11 

	

January 26, at Hubbard Field. Trinity's varsity and Bishop 	sunk his first of two free double figures for Lake 	SAI1JRDAY! 	
P1561104113 $31.11 $41.70 	$1 

	

.59 	 Goo 

	

jfi begin with the Junior 	Trinity Prep will play St. 	shot to hand Lake Howell a 56- ParIui's squad to $40 overall 	 I P155/lORIS I $41.41 	- 	 *113 1 AR 

	

vslty match p110:00 a.m. A Andrews on Friday, January 	55 set back in Five Star and 2-7 In conference play. 	
I 	I .ii 	- 	 *io; I 

peclal soccer match at 12:00 25, at 4:00 p.m. on Trinity's conference play. 
in. will be played between field. 	 The battle was nip and tuck 	LAKE HOWELL (U): 

	

all the way with the Bullcloga, B1iDC$lL Scott i,Jagnesl, 	 , 
trailing by a point with 17 Mlncey 2, McKnight 4, 

	

seconds left1 deciding to play Ik$maI his Conway I. 	 SIXeRIB POLYESTER - 	 for one final shot. DeLand 'i22$h1U, 	 ¼ 

	

coach Art Parini turned to DELAND' (1$): McGee i, 	 Pb~ Streak 78 FredHlnson who put up 	HI.s9si,&.,n$,Jk.7,  
1 . Jumper hot missed. Brandon Thomas 2, De8kaaier 22, 	 Polyester cord body for strength,

smooth ride  

	

grabbed do rebound and was Haey 2. TItak: 24 $12 M. 	 - 	
•

S 	

Roadripping six-rib tread 

 

DLC78 fouled on the way back up 	lWftime Lake Howell 36,  
eft 	 with a thoL 	 DeLand 22. Foals: Lake 

	

Center Darrell DeShazier Howell 12, DeLand 14. 	 95 
Il.ckwa 

$132 	
*76-13*

ll sparked DeLand's  comeback Teckalcab 
*71.13 black.sII, 
plus $1.51 FIT 

*I*1S15$U1AU0OM"Let 	Seminoles Boot Buildoas 	 iM old tits  . IlackwaIIs&NswiM$ 

to terms with the 	Boston court wmie providing his other games, Cleveland points and James Silas added 4' No trade-in required. 
Celtics general manager. patented scoring touch. He is beat 	Washington, 	114-91, 25 	to pace San 	Antonio. 

S 	 - 

Tires mounted at no extra charge. 

The flamboyant Maravich, one 	of 	basketball's 	better Chicago outgunned Detroit, Freeman Williams led San I: Sale prices effective through Saturday. 
31, 	had 	been 	placed 	on passers, having logged better 145.131, San Antonio ripped Diego with 21 points. 
waivers earlier in the season than 3,560 assists hi his pro San Diego, 126-109, Kansas 
by the Utah Jazz and only career. City defeated Atlanta, ,10149, 

_______ 
______ 

Kings 101, Hawks 89 $11 off The 

I). 
JCPenney Monday 	had 	passed 	a Fitch 	said 	the 	10-year and Utah handled Mtlwukee, Bill Robtnzine and Ernie  

physical and talked several veteran will not play until he in 	Ifl. Grwdeld combined for 46 ___ 

hours with officials of the is over a groin pull. Cavalle's 114, 81131115 01 
points off the bench in a battle 
of division leaders. 	Both 

5 Year Battery. 
Philadelphia 16e "We want him to be around John IJInb 	5COd players Mt season 	with But the Celtics got him. The for more than just this year, career4ilgh 	18 	points , 

Roblnzlne collecting 28 and  Sale $54 signing was announced after and he won't play until he's Mike Mitchell added 25 to Grunfeld 18, while Atlanta lost 

__ 
Bostofl's us-ise victory over ready," 	said 	Fitch. 	"He's hand Washington 	its 	fifth its fourth game. with trade-in 
Houston, a game Maravich always kept himself in good straight loss. 
watched while sitting with shape 	so 	I 	anticipate 	no Bulls 145, Plstoan 121 Jazz 127, Bucks 122 Reg. $65. Dependable w 	 . 	 starting power for your Auerbach. problems. He is a fine ad- Ricky Sobers and David Adrian Dantley scored 36 - 	And it never needs 

"There were no problems," dition to the Celtics family Greenwood each scored 26 points, including 6 In over- ... 
private car or truck. 

.. . 

Auerbach said. "Pete has a and we're very fortunate to points and Reggie Thetis time, to lead Utah. - 	 - 	. 	 •:. 	 n.*. 

P1I SCOREBOARD 
Q (3.4) 72.20: P (3•4) 224.40; T (3 Denver 	17 	34 	.333 	131.' Midwest Wrestling 44) 441.20: Tim. 31:70 Utah 	 14 33 .314 W1 Anderson 73, Taylor 67 

:- 
Tuesday's results 

Fifth race-S.16, 0 
3Manaso$aGatoq 	6.20 	4.00 3.00 W 

Pacific Division 
I. 	Pct. 	OS 

Beloit 79, Cornell SI 
Carthage 79, Carroll 71 High School 

Lake Brantley", DeLand6 
6Flolene 	 7.10 
$DnifsGoManGo 

3.60 
32.0 

Seattle 	36 	13 	.733 - 
Los Ang 	33 	15 .700 	11/a 

Cedarvi 93, Urbana N 
C. Math 77, iowa Wslyn 61 - 101 - Smith (LB) p. M. Kerby 0(34) 23.00; P (34) 46.50: T (3. Phoenix 	32 	17 .453 	4 Ctl Mo. St. $7, Ptt$bg 13 0;21; 	115 - Peycke (LB) p. T. 

kerby 0:40; 122- Farmer (LB) p. 
6-0) 113.20: Time 31:56. 

Sixth 
San Diego 	27 •31 .309 11 Clod 71, St. Louis 37 

Names 0:24; 120 - Hoyt (LB) p. 
race-34, I 

I GE's Rainy Day 10.20 	6,50 4.40 
Portland 	21 	27 	.471 	13 
Golden 	St. 	15 33 	.313 2014 

Drake 112, W. Tex St. los 
Eureka Coll 71, 0. Wms. 57 Deacon 2:42; 13S- Leff ler(LB)d. l Nord le Scott 	3.00 3.00 Tuesday's Results Friends 61, Bethany 60 Paflow 140: IN - Powers (LB) d. S Fair Ruler 6.00 Boston 112, Houston, 104 Hope 56, IUPU.lndpls 75 Afkens 14.11: 223-Morris(LB) p. 0(1.4) 2 101 P (1-4) 60.90: TI). Cleveland III, Washington 111 Huron 74, Dakota Wsiyn 55 Mosley 1:49; NW - Shavers (D) 4.5) $13.20: Time 31:50. San Anton 129, San Diego lot ill. Colt IS, Principle 6$ p. 	Graham 	1:09. 	Forfeits - Seventh race -S.I6,C Chicago 143, Detroit 131 III. Wslyn 76, Wheaton 62 DeLand's favor: IN, to, 141. 170, 6 Manatee Steve 	1.40 	3.10 2.10 Kansas City 101, Atlanta 59 Knox 93, Lake Forest 72 159. 1 Husker Collie 	3.60 4.00 Utah 127, MIlwaukee 122, ot Lawrence all, Edgewood 34 Evans N, Some 26 S Ebonelie 3.50 Wednesday's Games Marion 65, Grace 63 

1S$-Stinson (E) D. Chenoweth 0(14)23.00; P(6-i) 90.00: T(6- Clevlland at New Jersey Mo.-K.C. 90. Emporia St. 74 7.0; 111-Prlewe() D. Campbell 14) 430.20, Time 31:61. Seattle at Atlanta Mo..St.L 01, Mckendree N 11.1; 122-Delete (B) P. Hemlock Eighth race -$.i, S Boston at Detroit N°wsn Is. 44, Sioux Fill 61 3:00; 	129 - Syvertson 	(B) 	d. 2lessleFaye 	7.10 	1.20 2.40 San Antonio at Indiana N. CH able io, Plhsbry 54 lower 9.4: III - Bullock IE) d. l Ant loch Jet 	3.10 2.60 San Diego at Houston N. Park 109, No. CH 73 
Allen 1411; 141 -Martin (B) d. SRed Tag 4.00 Philadelphia at Denver 
Knuth 11.7 	141 - M.n', ts of A e.at ,, ,..,. 	.. .. 	.. &a. 

i- 

free battery in group 
sizes for most 
American cars. 

JCPENNEY 
TIRE WARRANTY 8 off charger. 

Sale 31.99 
Reg. 39.99. Automatic 8 amp 
battery charger has silicon -'-% 
rectifiers, steel case. 	 - 

These JCPenney tires are protected against 
road hazards and detects until 2132 of tread 
remains. They are also protected against pre-
mature wearout during the warranty period. if a 
tire fails return It to JCPenney and we will 
repair or replace It charging you, at most, for 
that portion of tread used. Charges will be 
based upon the current selling price. 

Save 60.11 on our 
electronic speed control! 

Now 29.88 

The JCPenney 
ShockAbsorbere 

16..50 ea. 
A unique self-regulating shock 
built to control ride comfort 
automatically. A patented 
metering pin adjusts fluid 
flow to suit changing road 
conditions. For American cars. 

Otig, sold for 89.00 in our 1979 catalog 
Handy, under the dash installation 

oAutomatically maintains the spied you eat 
at a push of the button 
Professional installation available. 

Ilackull 
SIN I PRICE 

I 	Plvsl 
I 	lUNd 	I 
IlitnI 

B78-13 I$29.75 i 
C78-14 I $32.00 I $1.83 	I 
F78-14 

I 

I $31.10 $2,231 
G78-14 $30.10 I $238 	I 
1-178-14 $41.25 I $2.60 	I 
G78-15 I $40.55 I 
H78-15 ISa70 I $2.66 I 

25% off Mileagemaker® 
lube, oil and 	MIleagemaker 
filter change. 	automatic 
12.88 	transmission I' ' 	siSi..er,s.pps$  

	

0 	 • 	After trailing 1.0 going Into up 11 In regulation. 	 ______ 	 - 

PON 	 $ 	the second half, Bill Ruslkov's 	After a defemive struggle 	 , 
f 	I.1'1 

Goodeor dvM1g Charge Account 

I 
. low too 	 Fighting Seminole Soccer for much of the overtime 	Juit auy nurg. It I 	I UMager 

se any of theK 7 other ways to buy. Our Own Custom,, credit Plan 

- 	 • 	squad rallied late In the game period Plicher found a hole 	- 	 1ii ii s Diners
Charge .5?' American Express Card Code 8t3nCpC 

$ loin 	 to tie the DeLand Bulldogs hand tired In a shot with just 
D 	 • 	and sand the contest into 2:37 left in 11w extra period. 	PROTECT MOVING PANTS 

	

-.NMUfl mos 	 overtimill.
gem 	 LUBE &OIL 	MMONTH TUNE@UPI 

I. 	. 	- 	. 	 • Check cP'argq ii4 St i*4s7stsm$. Install 1% .rr 	 goal off of 's corner kick I 	in 	 CHANGE--- .- - Set dwell and I&AWq 0 Check lubricate. ad 
- COUPON ... 
	

David Richer to knot things aot 	race. Additional on, & services Gifts if 041*114141. 

t.  so : 	
Tiptop, CBS Roll To Victory 	$$3 Oil 	 'Waad 10130 r" 	. 

	 AnY IM within one year of your lun"p. 
I no 

I' Certificate back to 'lh@ oodyear 
oil later 

 
	 rervice store if,&, performed the original 

	

Joe'. Variety; Liroy Richardson 13; RIcky Richardson 2; 	 " 	 $ 	U 	
work They'll 	hr 

r. 
 EXPIRES 	 . 	

an* replacement 

7%*p Darrell Qmbam 1; l

any p car an eliecitonic 

;Liinder 	
9 ChaSSIS lubrication and oil change 	 Of 8d)UStment is nedded, and Was par, 01 
. Inclu OShttCP$UU 	 46u I $49U 

4; De L $1 	 - 	
Mon 	 Brian Brianon 	xter Franlilia,; Wetiel 	wards 	lot 	 ' 	 Ignilion. Subtract $4 fe'Er,c ignition. 

 r" of Charge. UP 10 three use analyses. 
3;Tarrance Carr l;$1514 1-43 

FIRESTONE, SANFOW 	
McCey's: Michael Wright 14; Andre William 8; Gregory 	 N 18=1 41y'l 	

Jim Hemphill, Manager 	5S5 W. First Street 

'"M FRENCH 	 322-2421 

111 7 

brake overhaul. 
front disc/rear drum, Hog, 00.66. Sal. 74,01 
front/rear drum, Hog. 90.00. Sale 74.01 
We'll rebuild cylinder or calipers, resurface 
drums or rotors, install new linings, brake 
springs and more. 
Oo.it.yours.lf and save 20% on brake parts, 
overhaul kits, wheel seals and more. 
For American and imported cars. 

[qsiNow, two great 
.ways tocharge! 

v.,. v w •, rnyus 

Milwaukee at Golden State 
Thwsday'$ Oamn 

New Jersey at Washlngto 
Kansas City at Utah 
Los Angeles at Portland 

College 

Bask ball 
Tv. my 
last 

Adelphi 47, Southmptn 60 
Albny St. N Onnta 43 
Aldrsn.Crddg$ N, Civisin 74 
Boston Coil 41 lU 57 
Boston U. N SiinaN 
Chsyny St. 7L Miilisbg SI 
Elmira 50, Rbrts WSlyn 73 
FranklMarsh C, Lab VII 44 
Hamilton if, Hobart 41 
Holy Crane if, Fairfield 17 
Howard N, Delaware St. It 
N.J. Too 7$, FOU Madisen 74 
Rochester SI, RPI N 
St. Joist's N, Manhattan 44 
Tusculum 135, CulsIsi 7$ - 

Ursinus IS, Wash. Ml. 41 
Utica IL SUNY.Snhmtn 44 
Vilnova 01, Washltqbenlu 
keN 
lmn$ Aabsy II, Mars NO 41 

Cumbsrland 75. WlNirlwci N 
Dsaul $7, 	..Ifrmm 14 
HamØon Ind. 55. Va. It. IS 
Jackson St. IL Fla. AIM 74 
J.C. SmIth 111. Sliaw if 
Lafayoiti 44 Navy 12 
Lincto Mont. IL MUNaan N 
USmb 17,5111111 
LmdsvhIt 74, M.mvoi$e 43 
Mt-I.Ilt. 77, CsoeWs $1.41 
MryvIla PS, Crsen.Nsrnan 41 
MuIhsdlW $7, Ofoanshsre 31 
U$C-Charls$?e * Ga. St. 73 
Old Dom II, Va. Cmmnwlth 44 
Tulini 57, SW el Msmtl$ IS 
D.C. IS, Sowla W. MI PS 
Va. WIlyn 14 N.C. Wsiyn 74 
W.Va. Wshyn 74, OfinvI 47 

We'll lubricatechassis, fluid and 
Install anew JCP.nney 
oil filter, add up to filter chanae. 
s quarts of JCPenney Sale 21 .8 IOW-40 Premium Oil. 
Full 90 day or 3,000 mile Hog. 24.00 We'll drain 	' 
service warranty. pan, install new filter, 

gasket and refill with 
up to 3 qts. of fluid.' 
'Additional fluid extra. 

JCPENNEY AUTO CENTER PLEDGE 

- %1 	.• 	•.JVI I 13- 
4-51 459.10; Time-31:61. 

Ninth race -S-t6, C 
SManateeCritter 1.00 1.10 2.50 
2 B. Dandy 	 4.00 2.60 
4 Barbell 	 3.00 

0(25) 14.00; P (1.2) $1.201 T (5. 
24) 123.20: Time 31:54. 

Tenth race-S.16 A 
2 Detroit City 	4.40 3.00 2.50 
1 Rick Agreed 	15.20 3.40 
6 Crest Of Glory 	 4.00 

O (12) 23.111 P (2.1) 51.001 T (2. 
16) 344.01: Time 31:44. 

lI.venffi race - 5.16, A 
3 Executrix 	6.60 2.00 2.50 
1 Jack Ringo 	 340 3.10 
l Ed's Ashling 	 140 

0(1-3) SNaP (3-I) 21.110 T (3.1. 
1)103.11; Time 31:11. 

Twelfth race - 3-10 
2 Dave Pear 	7.00 340 3.30 
I Husker Babe 	3340 410 
I Cajun Jones 	 3.00 

0(1.2)6441:P(2-1) 120.4I1T(s. 
1.1) 241.11: Time 39:11. 

A - 215*; Nan*s $334,144.- 

Pro Basketball 
NSA SIaedItis 

by United Press l.toraatimal 
lasiss's Conference 

Atlantic Division 
* I. Pct. OS 

Phhla 	 31 11 .761 - 
Boston 	35 13 .711 ½ 
New York 	33 30 .410 IS 
Wstingln 	20 36 .135 II 
New Jirsy 	' 19 29 .3% 17 

Central Division 
* I. PcI. 01 

Atlanta 	7122.141- 
San Anton 	26 34 Ax 3 
Houston 	22314791 
Indiana 	33314114½ 
Clivelnd 	2230410 4 
DotreIl 	13 36 .344 14½ 

Weslsru Caalorws 
Midwest Division 

W I. Pd. 01 
Ken City 	3121.596- 
M1IwavU. 	21 31 .339 At 
Chicago 	1731 .314 13 

I. 

- w, Wm Wye YOU an 	 Vf followsflU 11no 
actual price will not exceed it without pour 
permission. • Additional service work will not 
performed 	

be 
W~ pow authorIzation. • We will 	- 

return. or you may Inspect AN replaced pans. 	 16 cvwf - 
Over 410 Auto Centers Nationwide to serve you. 

FULL $0 DAY OR 3,000 MILE WARRANTY 
JcPenn.v will repair or replace any automotive 
product which we Install, or perform any 
SVW"tW* Service which Is not covered by a 
specific warranty, and which Is detective In 
material or workmanship, within the first 50 days 
or 3.000 miles, whichever occurs first. Just 
return your automobile to any JCPenney Auto 
Censor alone with ves.r automoav. ..alaa .Iân. 

BasLal I-1 IN - Howell (B) d. 
Kirby 54; 70 - Perry (E) d. 
Harvour 11.7; 10- Gentry (B) d. 
Bllard 12.2; Uni -purcell (E) p. 
NIl 3:23. 101, 223, won by Evans 

forfeit. Recent: Evans 4-2. 
.; Siski Moore 27, Lyman IS 

P4S1-J. Pabon (SM) d. Hass, 6. 
. III - Rut: IBM) I. Rut: 
W. PaolicelIl, 5.1; 122 - Love 

(IM) d. Henley, 4.4: 135 - 
Kinna (SM) d. Stanley, 5.3; 35 

poracia (SM) d. Smith, 9.1: 141 
West (L) I. Clarkson. 9.6; *4*- 
(L) d. Smith, 4.2; 15$ - 

is (L) d. Herslebs, 19.1$; 170 
Nelson 11111M) p. Donavon. 1:13; 

C. Brow d. Cabral, 5.1; 223 
Farmin (L) d. Gavel, 42; UL

6. SchofIeld (I.) I. Andriotis, 12.7. 
rfeits - uish.. Mon-es favor: 

'JV- bishop Moore 33. Lyman 

Dog Racing 
DOGS 

At SanIsrd.Orlaada 
. 	TveII 	ksy ni,I resells 
' 	 Fii'strace-1.14,D 
)Jasy Eddie 	7.00 3.10 3.20 
tlob's Kick 	 240 2.20 
( 	11000.ev 	 2.60 

1 0 (I-I) 12.31sT T (13$) 63.11; 
Time 31:79 

kcsad race -8.IC 
Ilwingtown 	13.10 440 4.30 
(Osnota 	 i. 4.20 
1$vaJ 	 1.20 

Q (4$) 594$; (4.4)344,Ø; T (5. 
116" 00 (1.1) 41.11, Time 

1i". 
' 	TIb'l rue -SlLM 

6)4vsksr Wendy 3420 5.60 3.00 
2P Fire KhakI 	1.10 340 

an.I. Reck 	 940 
4(34) 46.11: P (6.2) IN-MI Y(6 

24) 2WS.42, Tim 32:11. 
F.vr*raca-S-)4. 0 

3Mariilm 	30.30 5.10 5.40 
44i'n's$onny 	9.10 440 
IJutyMlnnii - III 

JCPenney 
Auto Cent6r, 

MNPODPL 

611141111111111 It I Wilt 36 
OPSSIa,m.4.m.d.fli, 

I 	
'l$IOJCPSnnaV Co. Inc  

.4 .-. 

'-- 

b 
#• ..".L. - 	. " 	 ¶' - 

. 	 . 
7
7 

" 
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At 38 'Charlie Hustle'. Has No Thoughts Of Quitting 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pete preparing for his 18th season baseball and I'm having fun, continues. "There's really no would be my enthusiasm. I'm he's ready. 	 "When you consider all the 	If there's anything that Rose, the "Player of the in the big leagues. "It's his For me, baseball is fun." 	way of knowing. Sparky not worried at all over how 	"If I'm not playing great players of the past bugs Rose, it's the tendency Decade," isn't even thinking enthusiasm. That's what 	Two factors which could Anderson used to tell me he long I can keep hustling. I'll baseball, 	I'm 	selling' decade, it can't help but make on the part of some people to of quitting at 38. What's more, keeps me going." 	

irnike him consider quitting doesn't care how big you are, still be hustling when I'm 60. baseball," he says, proudly. 	me feel good," he says. 	keep referring to him as.  a he's ready to settle that 	
Rose acts as if he wouldn't would be finding himself what color you are or how That's the only way I know." "I think baseball should be a 	Which of those players had "singles hitter." eternal debate over which mind playing as long as losing his concentration on the much money you've got, when 	Although he was interested 12-month occupation. I didn't impressed him most? 	"That isn't true," h 

goes first on a ballplayer, his hockey's Gordie Howe, still field or discovering his your reflexes go, there's in last Sunday's Super Bowl say 'job,' I said 'occupation." 	"Willie Stargell, Carl Yast- protests. "I think I'm a power eyes, his legs or his arm, 	
doing fine with the Hartford reflexes going back on him, nothing you can do about it. game, hardly a day goes by 	Rose also takes pride in his rzeinski, Johnny Bench, Tom hitter, but not a home rim "It isn't any of those Whalers at 51. 	

"That hasn't happened That may be true. I dunno, that he isn't involved doing recent designation as Player Seaver, Tony Perez, Bob hitter. There's a difference: things," says the Philadelphia 	"Why not?" Rose says, yet," he makes it clear, 	because I still have all my something connected with of the Decade by The Sporting Gibson, Steve Garvey, Jim I've gotten over 800 extra bile Phillies' perpetually hustling when the question IS 	
"People ask me how long I reflexes. But I think the first baseball. Anytime anyone News. The accolade meant a Palmer and Nolan Ryan," he hits, over 600 doubles, over IIQ 

first baseman, already broached. "I love playing think I can keep going," he thing that would go with me wants him to talk about it, great deal to him. 	 says, rattling off the names, homers and over 100 triples; 0. 

EBEN 
STN. KY. 	

' ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	 I 	 50,7 OZ. MAGNUM 

	

HORN 	
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY, JAN. 29 	

tJT CALl . WINE F TABLE 
80 	YR. 930 	' 	..••. 	AT ALL 151 ABC's IN FLORIDA 	 , DELCONTI 

f' 	

V 0. BARTON BURGUNDY' SAUTERNE S 
BARTON 	

R M. IN 
SOTT1.ED IN CALIF. AT WINERY 

NOTERIflTUTEO 

1 0 Y . ." 	, 	AVOIDTANK CAN TASTE OFC 
CHOICI ' 	' , 

6.99 QT.  I 10.7 0!. AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS OF 	...• 2.19 

	

ANY 12.79.95 	 , 	 SAVE UP TO 40% -AS MUCH AS $2 A lOT. 
IML

' 	
. 	 CASE OF 6-12.95 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1950-1 B 

- In And Around Sanford 

Jewish Community Lists Leaders 
Members of the Sanford 

)IirIl... 	 Jewish Community gathered 
Sunday night at the Ridge 
Road home of Mrs. Bea 
Gussow for the annual 
meeting which was followed 
by a social hour. 

Officers installed for 1980 
were: Zelda Siskind, 
____z..._e_ 	fl..... 	l'Aeh 

Sanford Police Chief Ben  at  the college  or  Denver Reid, 	For  information,  call Ruth  
Butler 	says 	he 	is 	looking  862-6778.  Eve  or  Marge Ulrich, both  in 
forward 	to 	the 	Annual DeBary.  
Policeman's Ball, Saturday, Melissa Echols Wilkinson,  
Feb.  2, from 9p.m. tot a.m. at  (laughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs.  If  you should meet any  of 
the Sanford Civic Center. Kenneth Echols  of 102  Lark. the following students, offer  
This ball  is  usually  a real wood Drive. has received  a  congratulations 	for 	making  

fun time for all and this year  I  Master's 	in 	English 	from straight 	A's 	and 	being  
Promise not  to  refer  to itas  Emory 	University, 	Atlanta. awarded 	President's 	Honor  

MYERS RUM 
JAMAICAN 

presluvlIIj 	I1OV 	L'U&I C UL1I1154 	CUpt'US 	with 	the  l(olJ  Certificates.  
Jacobson, vice 	president; Glen  V. 	Wimbish of 	Little  coppers.' Area talent  Is  needed for  a  The Sanford students are:  
Charles 	T e ten ba u in, Venice,  loch Arbor,  on  his Why,  a  team  of  wild horses Variety Show  to be  presented Joan Calhoun Bales, Theresa  
treasurer; and Esther Cohen,  84th  birthday, Jan.  19. couldn't  keep  me  away.  by 	the 	DeBary 	Fireman's  Elizabeth Johnson and Susan  
secretary.  In  celebration  of  the event, The music for dancing will Auxiliary. Ellen  Tetenbaum. 
The president appointed the neighbors 	threw 	a 	parts' be  provided  by  "The Fuzz" 

 - Final auditions are being Meanwhile, the University  
following 	committee 	chair-  Saturday  night  at  the 	Pine  a  lively  band of  Winter  Park t'zllle(i  Sunday, Jan.  27, from of 	Central 	Florida 	is 	also  
men  to  serve during the year: Lake Drive  home of  Ruth  police  officers.  2-I 	p.m. 	at 	the 	Fireman's announcing its President's  
Rose Zuckerman, Sunshine;  Boutwell to  wine,  dine  and Admission  is $10  per couple. Recreation  hIatt, 	12 Colomba  Honor Roll for academic  
Sara Epstein, Social; Melvin sing 'Hzmppy Birthday" to the Tickets will  he available at Road, DeBar>', achievement. 

Ilk and 
Siskind, Charity; and Stella 

Joe 	Oritt 	and 	Lewis 
guest  of  honor. Gen.  Thomp-  
son was (lie co-hostess. 

the door  or in  advance from  Needed are singing,  dan-  Congratulations 	to 	the  
your favorite police officer.  dog. 	instrumental 	anti  following  Sanford  students for  

Cohen, Membership. There was  a  big feast and  i Ball  patrons are  asked  to  comedy acts. Also, singers for their  all-A grades:  Marie Ann  
Coffee and dessert were big birthday cake decorated "bring 	your 	own 	bottles." a  chorus are needed.  Schmitt,  Carla Koss Roberts,  

Herald Photo  by  Tom  Netsal  
Lois  Dickinson likes  good  food she says  - but not spending all day  in the 

served  to  Dr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Epstein, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 

with 	yellow 	and 	purple 
pansies. Cdr.  Wiznbish  opened 

Mixes. etc. will  be available to  The show,  "A  Tour  of  the John Thomas  Spino,  Harriet  
purchase. United 	States," 	will 	be Haynsworth 	Deas, 	Anne  

kitchen preparing  ft.  Siskind, Mr. and Mrs. Don  a 	variety 	of 	gifts 	and 	all  Anti  during the evening  a  presented March  22 in  honor Loren Dougherty, Mary Julia  
Bresnick,  Mr. and Mrs. Joe seemed  to  have  a  good time variety 	of 	door 	prizes,  of  the 	auxiliary's 	25th 	an. Stokes 	and 	Cynthia 	Keith  
Oritt, Mr. and Mrs.  Charlpv 
TptpnhliIIm. 	Mr. 	and 	MN. Cook Of ThA WAAk 

 

(Ithors attndini' 	w,'r 	tli' ..... 
donated  by  local  businesses, niversary. 

OWW"W& •UUYTI WVVRI& WLVUR I. yr 1-9  ZRA BROOKS 	 ________________ 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	-OPEN SUNDAY- 	

I' 
'iubft 	fl•U BEEFEATER 

C11010 _______ Ji 	 IIILYYAlkI_ 	 GIN 
NOWYOUCAN  

L89 We 0  1 	 J a 	 MATO 
CNOKI 

CHARGE IT 	 6e89 25.4 OZ$ ANY 12 - 69.95 	 AT YOUR NEAREST ABC  
ANY 12 - 82.65 

- - 	- - - - 	- - - - - - 	 ' 	Will LJ UWilFU(U. 
Lewis Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. tionoree's wife, Eloise, their 
Herman Jacobson, Mrs. son John, and his wife, Judy; 
Gussow, Mrs. Zuckerman, and his sister, Daphne, and 	Dr. June Gordon will teach She Likes Gourmet Mrs. Betty Toll, Mrs. Doris - her husband, Hawkins Con. 	6-week course in Assertive 
Stein, Saiii levy and Mrs. neily. 	 I'olllInUfltcatSofl geared to the 
Gertrude Rudich, a guest. 	Also attending were Linda American Association of 

According to Esther Cohen, and Guy Strickland, Joan and University Women and 
anyone living in the Sanford John Ludwig, Margaret and prospective members of Foods Easy To Fix area wishing to join the group Charles Heard, Kathy and AAUV. 
should contact Joe Oritt or Tom Howard, Cris Kimmons, 	Classes will be held from 7.9 
Lewis Cohen. 	 and Millie Murray of Lake p.m., beginning Jan. 30 and 

By TOM NETSEL 	The recipes she provided all 	garlic salt 	 Mary. 	 ending March 12. The cost is 
Herald Staff Writer 	have a special touch that 	oregano 	 Congratulations to Cdr. 	 $6. For information, call June 

"I don't enjoy cooking that should liven up any menu but 	basil 
much," said Lois Dickison, can be created without 	2 cans tomato sauce Screwball Behavior "but if I can find a nice spending the whole day in the 	1 can mushrooms 
gourmet dish that's easy, kitchen. 	 3 ounces cream cheese 
that's what I like." 	 SCALLOPS SAUTEED 	.s cup sour cream 

to their hom on Hester 	l lb. or2 cups scallops cut in 	' cup green pepper, 
The Dickison family moved WITHGARLICANDHERBS 1 cup cottage cheese 	

hi lii 	 To* 	Wiefe 
Avenue in Sanford from 'z-inch 	 chopped 
Altamonte Springs last 	lemon juice 3 green onions, chopped 
Easter, Mrs. Dickison's 	a tnnpr 	 7 or 8 ounces green noodles 

In 
GOOD WED. JAN. 23 QUART 

LAUDERS 

SCOTCH 5.29 
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

husband Alex Is In the physics cup flour Brown ground beef with DEAR ABBY: I am writing 
department 	at 	Seminole olive oil onion, salts, oregano and basil about a problem 	that is 
Community College and they2 tablespoons 	minced to taste. Add tomato sauce perplexing to me. My husband 
have two eons: Jonathon, shallots or searnomis and mushrooms and simmer. - is absolutely perfect in every 
and Stephen ' 1 clove mashed garlic for two hours. Meanwhile mix respect except for one habit 

Before moving to Florida 2 tablespoons butter together cream cheese, sour that I cannot seem to break 
eight years ago, the DiCkIlOflS 2 	tablespoons 	minced cream, 	cottage 	cheese, him of: 
lived in Montana, 	While paraley peppers and onions. Instead 	of 	throwing 	out 
Dickison did graduate work at Dry scallops 	on 	paper ('nnk noodles nddrain In 

empty food containers after 

	

73010 wwwkf 
 UflVfl 	U.1 WLS 	 UUULJ5*I. JAN. ZI 	 GOOD MON JAN 28 	50.7 OZ. GOOD TUES. JAN. 29 

WN 	 TAYLOR MAGNUM 	 ' ' 
	 ANDRE PINK 25.4 Q• GALLO LANCERS 25.4 OZ. 

cum INItay 
I. 

........ ...... 	....... 3.39 	' 	• 	 '' CHAMPAGNE 2.49CHABLIS 	2.99  ROSE 	2.99 UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 	 ' . 	' ' 	' 	. UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 	114111  IWO PI R LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

MR.ED TARKOV 	. 	.,. La
IULLOCH LADE 	 CHEVY 

I STI. KY. BIB. 	. 	• 	' VODKA 71.95 0 

BLIND ___ 
ABC 	'WHY BUY WATER' 	 ' 	 ' ' 	11111 	_____ 	 , 	 ABC 6 YR. OLD 	.. 
100 VODKA 	

.. : 

'i. 

 ___ ANIIYKy. ,;..• 

	
• . 	 SCOTCH CASE 	 ROYAL  

SCOTCH 

	

I 	I 	 usmitwato'  

	

CI4OICI 	 . 	 . 	

I6•STI.kY.Bills' 
CNoICI 	.. CNOICI S 

5.79 	
5.29 ""0 

___ 629 
S p 

ANY I2.6$.95 	 - 	 ____ ________ 	 639 p 

We Sell only U.S.D.A. Choice naturally aged 
Pm.ayv Iowa beef 

OUR OWN HOMEMADE 
HOT OR MILD 	$79 ITALIAN 	 1 LB. SAUSAGE 

BOILED 
FULLY COOKED 

79 
$2  HAM SLICED TO ORDER LB. 

OUR OWN 

ALL MEAT 	$J39 
WIENERS LI. 

SMOKED VIRGINIA 

SLAB BACON 	99LB. SLICED TO ORDER 

HORMEL SKINLESS DEVEINED 

$1 09 YOUNG STEER 
LIVER CUT TO ORDER 	I LB. 

U.S.D.A CHOICE 

CENTER CUT 

CHUCK ROASTS $169 
I.B. 

PHONE AHEAD FOR "WILL CALL" SERVICE 

IOWA MEATS 
2101S.FRENCHAVE 	SANFORD 	323.4525 

Jiii'jp iii am I i k I 'Al  
IMP. WINE - 	

' 	 M11
P*EMIAT CAR. $AUV1N mm  299 	' • KT* l&INSSD 	

ABC HAS THE 

___comil 
	 PIEMIATTARNAVECAITLEIN.I,I1I 219 	 9,49 COLDEST BEER 

0 
• Tonamsmua 	 FRANZ REM U(IFRAUIILCN so 249 	

• KY. ON 	 IMP. CAPTAIN'S GIFT DECANTER IN BOX 
COFFEE 	 IN TOWN 

.• KY. VOSKA 	CAFE BENEDICTINE FLAVORED 5TH 5.99 iuuu m 0* ala 	Ism UZZANOUW$IR,yMy USBOA ROSE IWH$TE 	ri 2.49 	b': 	
iI Puns Tl*ATkflTY LOCH•A•MOORILIkfur, 5TH 8.49 S1D,WNIfl&SI'sR 1,40 51W SANWI AUSTRIA WIIITI 

1111W uMsiusco. ITALY 	ST. CLERMOIIO RED/WHITE I --  2.99 IMR El 	UMIIT* WAflR" 
j 	I P1 *11 UTI ISIS 	7.70 "I. 	 CHOICI PEANUTUQUEUR,mm ismj, i*.s,r12sioz gg 	

P1*1*, InS 	 7.40 

LOVE COFFEE UQ. MEXICAN 2302 8.49 ui,,u'uois iii 	- MIX ANY 1,099 24 BACCHIJIIORDUuX 	2,99 	'. 	
4.8v 	AMAREITOJACQUIN 	340T 5,49 	 13.O1 12.21,95 __________ BACC1IU$NAYM 	
ANYI2.57.5O' NEOLITANi1, 5TH 7.49 POmSS*I,$TRMI*  

____________ 	
ROOM TEMP. 

!•1 	UISIY - 	 _____________ _______ _________ CORDIALS 	GAlLON Jfl7U77Iflr - ____ 	 __________ _____ _______ _____________ 

	

"CRYSTAL C&EAR 	
$u*p YAW WIN .TTB.UIITSNASM! 

PIMA I 	j 	STEM WARE .*IICcMJmITNN*l ________ 

I 	 ICE 	" Ox 	 33i 0*. 
_____ 	 LITRES 1971 ST. JOHANNIS __ 	 COLADA BLOODY 	 IOLCORDIAL PIANpJT .T • MURAL 

I 3Y.OZ.M*RTINI SMI WM? Till IC 

S-mINI 	soz. 
11"30 

	

19 MARY MIX 	120LBRANDY CANDY 	 WATIR 
•UGIITIR$  Culls 	UEBFRAUMILCH 2.99 

P. KIP.MI N 
33.1 0z. 

N1111 

	

MNIZ-VAl,.U. 1TIEGREATE1T 1.090? 	 1.09' 	6. 1.79 1594R.

No  

	

69' 	
wut 

 
   IA& 	 Z3OLSOT* BERNKASTELER 399 oz. 	OTHERS *1k 411 

JANUARY 

know what is proper: 
When a man and woman are 

seated and an elderly lady 
approaches them and in-
troduces herself, are both the 
man and woman supposed to 
stand? Or just the man? What 
if the elderly person were a 
Ilulil? 

- 	tie tins emptied itiem, tie puts 	 NO NAMES, PLEASE 
monwria state U[UVCFNLy, IU 	towel, then sprinkle with casserole arrange 	layers: them back in the refrigerator! 	than some of your other 	

DEAR NO NAMES: When wife taught school in a one. lemon juice and salt and noodles, cheese mixture, and I can't begin to tell you how mail, 
	

an elderly person of either sex room school house. "I was the pepper. Dredge with flour just meat sauce. Top wdim pat- many empty cartons, bottles 
	I usa a immature young little old school mann," she prior to frying. Coat frying mesan cheese and bake for 45 and cans I have found in the woman, and my Problem approaches a younger couple', 

said. In her single classroom pas with 1-16 inch of olive oil minutes in 375 degree oven. refrigerator, 	 concerns my helaht. I am 5 Imoth the man and the woman she taught students from the and heat until  oil almost Serve with French bread. 	No amount of scolding, foot 4 inches and very slim. I should stand - out of respect first through the sixth grades. 	Add scallops and toss 
Though retired from 4 or 5 minutes until lightly FLAMING SPINACH SALAD pleading or nagging Seems to would normally be quite to age, not sex. 

teaching, she stays busy with browned. Add shallots and 	2 cups fresh leaf spinach 	help. 	 happy with my height, but my 	Teens: Are there some 
lie offers no explanation for dream has always been to be questions you just can't ask housework and taking care of garlic briefly before adding 	4 slices bacon, diced 	

this screwball behavior. I a top-notch fashion model, anyone' about sex, drugs, your her family. The Dickisons all butter and parsley. Stir 	red wine vinegar 	
think he's too lazy to walk to and I need to be 4 or , inches 	n feelings? Get Abby's new enjoy the outdoors and scallops until well coated and 	

1 teaspoon worcestershire the trash can on the other side taller to qualify. 	 ixIokiet, WHAT TEENAGERS frequently explore the wilds serve immediately. 	sauce 	
of the kitchen. 	 Do you know of it doctor Who OUGHT TO KNOW. Send $2 to of the Econlockhatchee flyer 	 1 tablespoon sugar 	

Can you, or your readers, would be willing to give me Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, by canoe or go for hiking 	GARDEN SOUP 	
lemon 	

offer any kind of solution so hormone shots to make nit' Beverly huh, Calif. 90212. trip. 	 I potato sliced 	
1 ounce brandy 	

that I can have a perfect grow? If so, I would also like Enclose a long, stamped 428 

	

They are members of the 	I onion sliced 	
Wash spinach thoroughly, husband? 

	 to know about Possible side cents), self-addressed en- Sierra club and say they enjoy 	1 quart (4 cups) chicken removing leaf stems, Drain 	
FRUSTRATED effects, fees, etc. 	 elope. biking with the club and broth 	 and tear into medium 	

DEAR FRUSTRATED: 	I respect your advice, and camping with the youngsters. 	1 cucumber sliced with skin pieces. Pla
ce  in wooden bowl. You're cryi

ng  with a loaf of trust your judgment. 

	

In the kitchen Mrs. Dickison 	½ head of lettuce  chopped
In 
	

all skillet cook bacon bread under each arm and an 	EAST COAST MOI)El. prefers recipes that combine 	mushrooms 	
until almost crisp. Save empty ketchup bottle in the 	DEAR MODEL: I consulted taste appeal with ease in 	¼ teaspoon pepper 	
drippings. Add less than an refrigerator. If a man must 

	endocrinologist, lie preparation. "I like good 	1 teaspoon salt 	 equal amount of vinegar  to 
have but one flaw In an replied, "If she Is a normal, food," she said, "but not 	1 teaspoon dill 	

drippings. Stir. Add wor- otherwise flawless character, healthy, 	fully-developed spending hours In 	Saute potato  and onions. cestershire sauce and sugar 	
think of none so bar. young woman, hormone shots Add other Ingredients and and allow 

to  simmer. Squeeze I can 
mien, inoffensive and easy  to  would not help. And no ethical To learn more about cook 45 minutes. Place In lemon over spinach. - 

.. 

	

u. 	blender with I cun sour cream 
would 5UUUl 	 a...-. 	 bFtfl bacon  mixlure  to nou "b' -- 	-'- -. piiyu'iau VUUlU IIV4I IWI  

Dickison took  a course  in and blend  until  smooth. Serve 
 anti  pour over spinach leaves, Cherish this paragon  of vir'.  with the promise  of  adding  to 	

PUISIDARI INVINTORY creative cooking  at 8CC.  She hot  or  cold. 	 leaving bacon pieces  In  pan.  tUe.  He's  a  candidate for her  height." 
attended a class  taught  by  Dr. 	GREEN  NOODLE 	Toss spinach, coating  all  the 	thoo 	 DEAR ABBY:  My  husband 	 WHILE  QUANTITIES  LAST  - THRU  JAN.  31 
Allen Denim  (Evening Herald's 	CASSEROLE 	leaves with  mixture, 	DEAR ABBY:  My  problem and  I are  not  up on  all the  
Cook  of  the Week  on  Jan.  2). 	1% pImds  ground 	place  in serving dishes. Top may  be  unusual, but  no  more social graces, and  we  want  to  

"That spurred me  on," she 1  onion chopped 	 with crisp bacon bits. Flambe  
' FRIGIDAIRE said, 	 celery salt 	 with brandy, spooning 	DIANE'S 

-, 

flaming  brandy over spinach   
and serve immediately. 	cui'c 	STVIcc 
DU 	AU GRAND UA 	

(f 	 Frost Free Top Frame
Rollers - 

17 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOk' 

NIER - 

i. 
.u',. 	

/4 	I 	 I 	Glass Shelves - Energy Saver Sauce: 	 I 	 I/A 	I 	4 4.r' 	1' 	Switch  Most Tepj11y.pj15 - ½ cup sugar 	 1 	 I 	___ 	 Wheat & Almond. 1 tablespoon wine vinegar 	 . •.. 	- 	

/ juice from 2 oranges 	 " 

 
IIWW

½ 	cup 	Grand 	Miirn 	
.. '. 	 • 	i'.. 	-, . 	 35 Cu. Ft. Frost Free Side-By-Sid, with ICI.N.W.ter 	I 

	

PM of 1 orange, Wwxt 	 . 	 - . 	 . 	
.. 	

938 In The Door - Rollers. Glass Shelves. Energy Saver Switch . 2  Whites & I Wheat. 	 ••. $1139.S ¼ 	cup 	orange 	peels 	in 	 . 	
' 	 20 Cu.  Fm. Frost Free Side-Iy.$id, Refrlerat.,. 	•13 julienne strips 	

.  4 to 5 pound duck 	 - 	 En.,., 	.. 	c...i. 	. 	.._-.. - 	-. 	 - 	-- 

Separate  Ice Service Door. Rollers 
. Glass Shelves. - 	...._ ..,. 	 - 	 "- 	 -"-'i 	 .,nflj, • I JflI I l!SII fleati 	 .a tusa 

	

-.......
-.. _.,,.,. 	 •V. •WV.W 

In 	a heavy saucepan 	
Reversa.Doors  - Adiustabi. Sti.Ives . Me Tend.,. combine sugar and vinegar. 	Left Is 1111* DIane Svftsr. Juanita  Price. Phyllis Kitner 	 whit. & Almond, 	 leg , J Cook over medium heat until 

	

cups wruw wui 	

\Ft'R.frlftra,or 

Frost Free  Top  Freezer. 	p484 A 

orange juice, Grand 	 Panel .  Automatic  Cook Click - 2$'.  
sgars mellze. 	 NOW OPEN 	 x" Electrl.Clsan Stove  High 	

A anti grunti orange peci. y 	 IN NEW LOCATION 	 Burners,  2 C" Burners . White And 
Wheat. 

well  and cock fix' 5 mInutia. 	 71 W. MIST ST. UNFOlD 	 leg. $S$5. $494 

	

oi.L. ..d.4. 	,Ith 
MV IU1*4 V W U 

JuHumd =W peel that hu PH. 322-6669 been cooked in a little water 
for  5 minutes sod drained. t 	MIN.WOMBIUCNIIDIEN Cook lock In 200 degree 

frompsnand .dd white  wine. 
own for 30  miniMa. Drain fat L Cuts - Pirms - Colors 

slow styles - sets 
Baste with wine every 20 
rnimit for 1½ bows. Serve 	 Diane lutise 	 #'k 
ww G 	Haider 	 , 	 Owner-Ogsrstor 

,±.t1AIJW 
t p.,  -.4 '- 

I  

-.' - Mr 
-.-\*',-, 
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BLONDIE 	 ACROSS 41 Once around 	 us 

 

by Chic Young 	 a track 
ERB, 	 I WAS PROBABLY 	 WHATID YOU M 	THATIS WHAT KEEn 71-11ESIE I 

Government 42 Strides 

Ly"?, 	 I 	agent 	45 Over (poetic) WRONG 	 "PROBAS 	 ARGUMENTS GOING ABOUT AT 	

t 	 5 Minute insect affirmative 	
(d)46G11 	

j1j°i!i;;i 

 

Ni H 0 	 9 Gone from 49 Belonging to 	111 	 Diarrhea 	
COINS, 

6(1} G00y FfITOY vSTERQAv.r 	1l.ç 	" cLI J 	, 2J- , i 	 home 	 us 	
!1!kUPITo1L!aLMIvI 	

1j[JD 

DEAR DR. IAMB 
g 	

ir1
n 50 
 

•eeIIx) 

Verdi 	53 Native metal 	_101FRIE 	 writing you about my 
	 . 	

- 14 Gold (Sp.) 	54 Reclined 	M 0 Is a 	a opt 	9 	 husband, Charley. We live in 

 

n 	 15 Spill over 	55 Sound of E 	NJ IJOINI Florida. Charley had diarrhea 
-0 	 for two months. He went to a 

	

c 	
V11 	 LaMAI appy inese rv(7,- 	 Ch 	New Year 4678 0 	instruments 	56 Rueful 

Che"r Cheese ... M'G. 	 fig 

Toga 	 LIN1.2 SLAL 76" 

	

3 "1111110. Add Imb 	 it" 894 
te UAW I Uft "sow ON 	 D" QT. 594 C&ry 	 Perch Fillets 	It- $159 PkG 

	

soy 	sauce 	
or seare ud. Class. sawn 140. 	

0 	 36". 	 La. 

PkG 

	

cook sod stir 	
391 	 elese Cake 	$149 

wtht 

amiz 
141 	 17 Destroy (sl) 	 gastroenterologist and X-ray$ 	 0 

19 Auto club 	38 Time ZOflC 	were 	taken 	and 	a 
19 

Decade 	
58 Possessive 	21 You (F!) 	(abbr) 	sis 	39 Boat g or gmoldoscope done1 The doc 	 ' ung hoy fet toy' 	Cooking Oil 	 to halt cooking. Drain again garlic, cooking and stirring 	2 carrots, cut in julienne 20 Commemors. 	pronoun 	

23 	
cerative 	 oUat's the proper way to 	3 slices fresh ginger, 	and set aside. 	 until it is browned. Add strips and blanched 5 ininutes ti n 	said Charley had 

tiVO pillar 	 DOWN 	24 Barnyard 	Sierra  
colitis. Doc gave him 	 greet your friends on shredded 	 In small bowl combine drained green onions, water in boiling water BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 22 Positive words 	 sound 	42 Sticky - 	Azulfldlne 	(Uaulazlne. medicine is working or. V 	 Saturday, February 16. The 	2 cloves garlic, peeled and sherry, soy sauce, pepper, chestnuts, bamboo shoots, 	1 can (8 02.) La Choy 	 . 	 . 24 Poverty.war 	1 waft 	25 Swallow 	substances 	Charley was feeling good - whether old mother nature La.' 	words mean Happy New shredded 	- 	 sugar, oyster or Wor. mushrooms and 12 teaspoon Bamboo Shoots, rinsed,  

25 Greek 
•9CflC (abbr) 2 Young lady 26 Huge 	43 Distintive air 	no more diarrhea. 	 just going through the cycle' 	Year 	in Chinese, and 	i can (8 02.) La Choy Water 	cestershire sauce and the salt, cooking and stirring drained and cut in half length. 	 . 	 I 

	

WELL, T).AT S MY REPORT 	 ( 	Z T)4OUG)'IT 27 Slickest 	3 Nameless 	.27 Evict 
 (Fr.. abbr.) 	continent 	44 Angered 	We moved to another state for ulcerative colitis. 	- , 	 February 16 marks the first Chestnuts, drained and cut in cornstarch-water 	mixture three minutes Add lamb and wise 	 . 

	

AT P0 YOU Tf4INK. 	
TOO

31 Information state 	 28 Time periods 45 Scandinavian and Charley went to another 	For the benefit of other 	day-of the new Year of the half 	 Set aside. 	 cook and stir one minute 	1 cucumber, peeled, seeded 	 ' 	 V 
1 	 bureau (abbr.) 4 5h sleep 29 Pivot 	46 

god 	gastroenterologist. He did a 	readers, ulcerative colitis is 	Monkey, the year 4678 in the 	1 can (8 oz.) La Choy 	Pour boiling water over more, Stir in sherry-soy sauce and cut in julienne strips  32 Firearms 	5 Frenchmen 30 Put to proof 	.JwIian 	
colon scope and said Charley 	best described as Its name 	ancient Chinese lunar Bamboo Shoots, drained and dried mushrooms; let stand 30 mixture and cook and stir 	1 package 6 oz. La Choy 	 , 	 V 

34 Lighted 	missile 	criminals 
Spanish cheer e Defense 	32 Group'of 	

47 Over (Get.) 	did not have ulcerative colitis. 	implies. 	It 	produces, V 	 calendar, 	 cut in half lengthwise 	minutes. Drain and shred. until sauce has thickened, frozen Chinese Pea Pods, 	 . 	 V 35 Char 	 herbs 48 Dogmata 	He told Charley to stop taking 	ulcerations In the colon. This 	If you've already broken 	teaspoon salt 	 Saute three minutes in 1 Serve immediately. 	thawed  36 Antelopes 	8 Balls of fringe 36 Gross 	51 Dissenting 	Azulfidine and started 	If often associated with 	your New Year resolutions, 	Combine baking soda, 1 	tablespoon hot oil. 	 ORIENTAL VEGETABLE 	Combine broth, salt, sugar@1 	 37 Annuity 	9 Soak through 	National 	vote 	Charley on another medicine. 	diarrhea and If the uIcers are 	ydu')I have a chance to start teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons 	Add about I quart cooking 	MEDLEY 	 and soy sauce; set aside. Ileat 

	

. 	 . 
0 	4- 0' 	 39 Beginning 	10 Soviet river 	Product 	52 Accounting 	A few days later Charley 	penetrating or In the Fight 	oVa' when the world leaves cornstarch and 1 tablespoon oil to wok or deep fryer; heat 	14 servings) 	oil in wok or large skillet. Add l3 	 40 Hang loosely ii Drink heavily 	(abbr.) 	 agency (abbr.) started bleeding. At first it 	area, they can cause bleeding. 	behind the old Year of the water, blending well. Pour 	to 375 degrees. Add lamb; 	' cup chicken broth 	cabbage and cook, stirring 	 , 

- 	 / 	T" 5" 7" 	" a" r" T" 	" T 	was just a few drops and we 	To answer your questions 	Ra*i'and begins the Year of over lamb and let stand 30 cook and stir until lamb is 	' teaspoon salt 	 constantly, three minutes. 
- 	 - 	 called the doc. He said It specifically, Charley may not, 	the 'Monkey. The Chinese say minutes, 	stirring 	oc- lightly browned. Remove and 	1 teaspoon sugar 	 Add remaining vegetables; 	.. 	 . 	 N 

	

-1 	12 - - - 	- 	 14 	 might be hemorrhoids. The have had the disease long 	that if you were born in the casionally. 	 drain lamb; reserve oil for 	2 teaspoons La Choy Soy cook and stir two minutes  
Weeding got worse. We called enough to have produced sat . 	 Year of the Monkey, you will 	Blanch green onions in another use. 	 Sauce 	 more. Add stock utixture and 	 V THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sarsom ii' - - - 	 Ii. - - 	 I 	- - again. This time the dec did formation and in that case,. 	be intelligent andenthusjasfl boiling water for 10 minutes. 	Heat two tablespoons oil in 	3-4 tablespoons cooking oil cook, covered, 3 to 4 minutes Celebrate Chinese New Year with a least of I.ainh With 6reen Onions, I 	I 	 another colon scope test and there wouldn't have been 	-'knd fascinating and clever. Drain and rinse in cold water wok or skillet. Add ginger and 	cup cubed cabbage 	over ineditun heat. 	Oriental Vegetable Medlev and nitistard dipped egg rolls. 

	

MM . 	OR t'5 	 4 	 014 	18 	 19 	 20 21 	 this time Doc said Charley anything to see on the X rays 	Regardless of what the new 
fl' LDM 	PUMM(. 	 HI 	 - - 	 - - - - had ulcerative colitis, 	or other studies from h 	year Is expected to bring, the 22 23 	 24 	 He put Charley on previous bout of ulcerative V 	 Chinese celebrate It with a 	

r - - - - - Azulfldlne again. Would there colitis. 	 - - 	 feast. The house is decorated 	
- 1 ALL OUR BEEF IS LAZY AGED USDA CHOICE 1' 

l46 HIT 	 25 26 	 27 	 28 29 30 	have been scar tissue from 	The nature of the disease V 	with orange trees symbolizing 	 / Charley's first bout of and its treatment varies - 	 abundance, and narcissus, for 
 

31 	 32 	
ulcerative colitis and would It widely. There are certain 	luck,. and the finest dishes the 	 r 	 I 

	

1 	34 - 	 35 	 3 	- - show? Would Charley have aspects of It, though, that are 	family can afford are brought 
 

	

had bleeding If he had not similar to the problems of. 	to the table. 	 BARN 
38 	 39 	- - 	 stopped the Azulfidlne? What diarrhea so I am sending you 	Also on the menu Is a quick- 	 i 	 • 	 i 	 -1 	I: 

	

are the signs when an attack The Health Letter number l& 	fried vegetable dish corn- 	 Il:LY1.1i. 	 4 	4 	I 	 I 	 I - 	 - 	 - 	'e' - 	 41 	- - - - Is coming on? Should Chancy 8; What You Need To Know, . bintng cabbage, carrots, 
 

	

be taking calcium since he no About Diarrhea. This Issue 	bamboo shoots, cucumber 
 low ____________________________ 42 43 44 	 45 	 46 47 48 	longer thinks milk? 	covers many of the causes of 	and Chinese pea pods. A 

 - - - - 	 - - 	 DEAR READER -Charley diarrhea and what can be 	variety of prepared Oriental 
 ARC HI E 	 by Bob Montana 	 50 51 	 52 	 has a difficult disease and It's done about the common forms 	foods readily available at 	

IV 	
V - - - 	 - - 	 - - - 	 hard for doctors to manage It. of It. Other readers who want 	supermarkets can corn- 	-T.u-ijla.r.z,..j 	 rw.'  

MOOSE 15 TAKING A 	A RCUND-TRIP TICKET, 	 WHERE TO 	 Not only that, it can go into this issue can send 75 cents 	plement the meal. I 	I 	I 	 THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY 	 OVEN READY 
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fr .•,,, uuu 	 - 	 ((( L/ ( 	 again. That's why doctors care of this newspaper, P.O. 	1 teaspoon baking soda 	 JACK SPlAT CANNED 

	LB 	
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/ 	 I 	',.•' 11r 	

sometimes have trouble Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	1 teaspoon salt 	 HAM 	 UC 	 - 	 T-BONE OR HOROSCOPE 	knowing whether their New York, NY 10019. 	 2 teaspoons cornstarch 	 3 LAS. 64" 	5 LAS. OR MORE 	COOKIN 0000 FRYER 	 PORTERHOUSE 
I teaspoon water 	 Limit I with coupon, 1"d only with 	 BREASTS OR 	 E I CARVE: 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 3 pounds lean lamb, cut into 	additional purchases *1 $10 more excl. cip. aspires 1.30 	 $1 In 	 FAMILY 	
LB $2ft" 	OVEN READY ROB WIN AT BRIDGE 	very thin strips 	 LA. 	ThighsPACK L.784 Steak I bunch green onions, 

 Roost LB$268 For Thursday, January 24, 1980 	 sliCred, cut Into U'z.inch 	 LEAN ALL MEAT BEEF 	COOK$N 0000 FRYER 

YOUR BIR7=AY 	situations which are running 	 NORTH 	1.33 	South could count 11 tricks 	1% tablespoons dry sherry 	LYKES BUDGET SLICED 	
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 declarer's king. 	. . 	leflth3 	 - 	

Steak 	LB 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
EEK& MEEK 	 b 	 but wasn't able to take them' 	 BACON 	Stew 	Wings 	La. 7 

 

BEEF PLATE 	 GRADE "A" TURKEY, Howie Schneider 	 #J532 	 1 tablespoon La Choy Soy JuaryZI11,1111111111 	smoothly. The changes you 	 3 LAS. ON MORE 	 OR BR'SKET 

	

Your financial prospects institute might be coun. 	 VAJ043 	 He had three heart wittr8mv 	Sauce 	 La. 59" 	 $138 Wings 
Dash pepper 	 Limit 2 with caupon, "ad only with 	 I CUT Nit FORK 	88q 	FIRST CUT LEAN 	 LA. 484 IN-;PAACBL&AS0FEk0%Y. WIT_PMk*_0MJP.Aa 	ADIR P. FIK"CIAL 	look encouraging this coming terproductive. 	 #A52 	 mond ruffs in dumm South 	 is"ll"al pvtcha"s of M 	 $1 Im 	FIRST 	 Stew 	LB 
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for 	 4 	 a diamond and lead a trwn 	I.Wlespoon Chinese oyster 	 LYKES OF IMISIM$ rlw_ 	 tair'L Bear You are apt to be lucky 	#A 1090 	OQ7 	to his hand. Then be mM HP 	"4~9. or Worcestershire 	 POWER PAX -W,!VkM1JS VAUJS 	 $168 

	

k"I 	 interest in your af 	 Chops 	I.B. 
In mind, however, that she 	 9109852 	'r Q 	 Steak 

CF"M DMM? 	 won't do all the work. 	
pals today, but they may not 	old 	#AQ109754 	another diamond with the see 	sauce 	 LEANCENTERCUT 	COUNTRY STYLE be quite so lut*y for you. Take 	43 	41076 	of trump. 	 I tablespoon cornstarch 	 4acaupean 	 PORK 	 LEAN MRK 	 Bologn AQUARIUS 
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o EnteOr rtain Dieters 
 Microwaves Come To Aid ;.1 

 Plan A Simple, YetE 
- - wr rusru, %.neesc 	uisnes

Pasta lovers with microwave units now can prepare 	Conventional method: Finely chopspinach with knife. Heat 	

' ØJspaghetti with a rich cheese-pesto sauce using their in saucepan. Grate cheese with hand grater. Combine 
microwaves efficiently. 	 ingredients and toss. 

	

Another tasty pasta dish, which features peas and Muenster, 	 PEAS AND MUENSIER 

	

Serve either dish with a special salad, perhaps prepared 	8 ounces medium egg noodles (about 4 cups)

can also be baked in the microwave or in a conventional oven. NOODLE BAKE r. ~ioo 

with the aid of your food processor. 	 1 tablespoon salt 
SPAGHETII WITH 	 3 quarts boiling water 
SPINACUCHEESE 	 R ounces Miipnqtpr cheese 

egant, Menu T 

Inflation 

Fi g h ti n g 

Chicken a' la Suisse and a Baked 

Herbed Tomato make lovely 

selections for guests observing 

low-cholesterol diets. Serve 

Perla Meyers' broccoli 

for added interest. 

PESTO SAUCE 	 1 (10-ounce) package frozen peas, cooked according to 	 lP1""' 	 T. • 	I 8 ounces spaghetti 	 package directions 
1 tablespoon salt (or lemon Juice) 	 Vegetable cooking spray 
3 quarts boiling water 	 Gradually add noodles and salt to rapidly boiling water so 

- 	N 

i pound spinach 	 that water continues to boil. Cook uncovered, stirring oc- 'i•' 7 ounces Gouda cheese 	 casionally, until tender. Drain in colander. I. .7 Gradually add spaghetti and salt to rapidly boiling water so 	Meanwhile, grate cheese in food processor with grating disc. 
that water continues to boil. Cook uncovered, stirring oc- 	Coat inside of 2-quart microwave-proof casserole with 
casionally, until tender. Drain In colander. 	 vegetable cooking spray according to directions.  

Meanwhile, wash and drain spinach. In food processor with 	Combine macaroni, l'2 cups cheese and peas in casserole. 
cutting blade, process spinach until chopped. 	 Mix well. Sprinkle top with remaining cheese. 

Turn into microwave-proof dish. Cover with plastic wrap. 	Cover and microwave 7 minutes or until hot. 	 pasta fanciers (Ut a tight schedule and a tighi Microwave 12 minutes. 	 This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 servings. 	
liiidgetuti have their favorite (fishes in Just a fe Replace blade with grating disc. Grate cheese. 	 Conventional method: Grate cheese using hand grater. 

Toss piping hot spaghetti with cheese and spinach. 	Proceed as above. Bake in 35egree oven for 20 minutes. 	minutes when prepared in a microwave oven.  

Food Ideas 
As the temperature drops, warm your loved ones with 

some imaginative, filling meals. 
Brisket of Beef enhanced with a rich red wine such as Le 

Papillon de la Reine will satisfy even the heartiest appetite, at 
a price your budget can afford. 

BRISKET OF BEEF 
1 brisket of beef (about 4 pounds) 
4 medium onions, thinly sliced (about 3 cups) 
2 tablespoons garlic powder 
2 tablespoons seasoned salt 
2 tablespoons A-i sauce 
11 cup fresh parsley, chopped 
1-3rd cup brown sugar 
1 cup dry red wine 
1 cup water 
3 tablespoons flour 
14 cup water 
Parslied potatoes 
Remove fat from beef and render In large heavy saucepan or 

Dutch oven. Add meat and brown well on all sides. Pour off 
drippings and remove meat. Into pan, layer half the onions, 
seasonings, parsley and sugar. Top with meat and remaining 
onions, seasonings and sugar. Add wine and water. Cover and 
simmer for Vi hours or until meat is tender. Remove meat 
and keep warm. Blend flour with remaining cup water. Add 
to sauce and cook, stirring, until thickened and smooth. Slice 
meat and serve with sauce. Serve with paralied potatoes. 

POLISH PORK CHOPS 
4 rib pork chops cut 3.s inch thick 
1 tablespoon salad oil 
1 medium onion, thinly sliced 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
Ii cup sour cream 
I dlii pickle, chopped 
14 cup dry red wine 
14 teaspoon salt 
. teaspoon pepper 

Hot cooked noodles 
Parsley 
In large skillet, brown pork chops on both aides in oil. Add 

onion and cook until onion is tender. Add tomato sauce. Cover 
and cook about 45 minutes or until pork Is tender. Stir oc-
casionally. Gradually blend in sour cream. Add pickle and 
wine. Season with salt and pepper. Heat; do not boil. Serve 
over noodles. Garnish with parsley. Makes 4 servings. 

Meat Outlook? 

Answers Iffy 

swiws Premium ProTen or U.S.D.A. Choice 
(10 to 14-lb. avg.), Boneless \ 	& 	t" U' 
Beef Loin Strip 111..11.1... ':' 

	
I. $399  

Swift's Premium ProTen or U.S.D.A.,Choice 
(10 to 14-lb. avg.), Boneless FRESH ______________________ 

Beef Loin Top Butte.... ' 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef (5 to 7-lb. avg.) Ficnic  \\ 
per

Shoulder 
Tenderloins ................ 39 	\ I.1iIIt' 
Fresh Pork Shoulder 

Boston Blade Roast.... :' 9910 	 S 
Fresh Assorted (Quarter Pork Loin) 

79Pork Loin Chops...... $119 
Fresh - 	- 
Pork Spareribs .......,,... ' $129 

U 	 .....s.e......... P 79*  k ' 
lb. 

Fresh 
 c 	 .- 

• 

- BOIL, FRY OR MASH, 	J14'&Qthi' 	\ THESE U.S. #1 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE  
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, • 

THRU WEDNESDAY,  S JANUARY 30, 1980... 	 • 

CLOSED SUNDAY.... Kraft's Cracker Barrel Sharp 
00 	 Cheddar Cheese... lix \, 	 000o. 	 Kraft's Golden Image Imitation 

Longhorn Cheese. '7 $124 
/ 	 ' 	 I 	Kraft's Golden Image Imitation 

Mild Cheddar ......... 12-01. $124 • 	 - 

Wisconsin Cheese Bar 

WAKE  UP7'OA 	'S 	

Muenster Cheese.. 	$223 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sharp 
Cheddar, Longhorn or 

' Mozzarella Cheese. : 994 

PiJjX 	 • 
• 	Dairi•Fresh Small, Large. 

Schmierkase or Low-Fat 

Thiere, no bngNer way to start ft day F, 	 // 	 j 	Cottage Cheese.... 	. 
.iick and delicious ounnio, fOCKIS to eVeqftN for 	 Fisher's Imitation Pizza- 

an old-fashioned farm breakfast. 	 Mate Shredded 
8-oz. vanoty on our breakfast -menu . 	 Mozzarella Cheese.. 	a ., 94 

Dairi•Fresh 
- 	 niir (rD1m 	16-0:. 

........... cup I 	 ' 	 - 	 - - 
cr 	 WISCONSIN CHEESE BAR Kraft's Plain 	 PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

INDIVIDUALLY-WRAPPED Cheez Whiz ........... at sot' gge 	 CHOICE (2610 30.03 AVG 
I BEEF ROUND", 	 White 	

a 	
TO LIMIT OLIANTITIES SOLD 

Blue Bonnet 
 

Potatoes 
Margarine 	 59' 	 ' 'I'''' 	 I 

PA L 99 
QAia~ll 161W .-\ 	

AMPS 	

American 	SoftMargarine ..... .69' 	 \ 10 	 IBlue Bonnet t • 

_____________________________ 	For Baking or Frying 	-- - - - - 	12-oz. pkg. 	Rlii 	 - 	 1k 

	 Tasty, Juicy Florida 	- 

'I'S 	

$1113 	
Spread.. .... , 

Puritan OII................. 	79s 
yogu Neatea 	 \ 1 	 J) 

Instant Too ................ 2 
	Slog \ \r-----.. 	- - 	- 	 - 

A 	• 	 SAVE Ifi, Sunshine Cookies 	
,  

rups 	 Vienna Fingers .......... ' 	sill 	( 
-

Salad Dressing 

\\\,' 

cottee 

-. Check our Produce Department for
$259 Fresh Fruits ... DeNclous on Cereal or 

Just as They are.  

IG60ADi 
Breakfast Club Regular 
Margarine........... 2 : 	794 - Stokely 	- - 	 - I 

1 	(10* Off Label on 3-Bar Pack) 
Zest Bath Soap ....' •i" 
15* Off Label, Fabric Softener 
Sheets for Tumble Dryers 

tJ Souitcs ................ . 	'is. 
Scott Economy 
UamfrIam. 	 300ct. 

SAVE 	TAYLOR  
VW ROSE', RHINE OR BURGUNDY! 

White or Assorted, Northern 
Bathroom TIuue.. 89' 
Cycle 1,2,3,4 B.at & Gravy or 
2,3,4, Chicken 
Cycle Dog Food ...3 	'1 
Dishwashkig Datergent 
Joy Liquid 	$1" 

1.5-liter 

$319 

SAVE 66*, ASSORTED BORDEN 
OLD FASHIONED ROUND 

Ic. Ci.am 
half gal. 

M 

$1.69 

Old El Paso 
Taco Shells ........... 69' 
Old El Paso 
Taco Seasoning 
Mix ,............ . . . ......... 	29' 
OldElPaso 	 - 
Hot Tamales .......... 	6g' 

Dry, Normal or Oily, Golden 
Brock Shampoo.... ' $1" 

SAVE 50$, INTENSIVE CARE 

Vaselins Lotion 
15.oz. boL 

I 

SAVE 24, ASSORTED OR 
WHITE & DECORATED PAPER 

Ga Towels 

a,. 

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
Special To The Herald 

What do the experts predict about meat prices In 1910? 
The answers are iffy. 
The Agriculture Department reports that near-record 

supplies of red meat will slow price increases a bit In 1100. 
It Is expected that food prices overall will go up from 7 

percent to 11 percent this year. Meat prices, the department 
hopes, will not rise more than 4 percent to 6 percent. 

The prediction is that pork prim will not go up by more than 
2 percent in 1910 thanks to unusually high production. 

That Is the general picture today. But the department's 
report Is well larded with words like "maybe," "hope" and "is 
expected." 

We consulted Jeanne Paris, director of consumer services 
for Swift and Co., on how to control family meat costs. 

tsfl your family insists on beef," she advises, "you should 
buy sub-primal cuts for economy. These are boneless cuts that 
are vacuum-packaged in the processing plants and shipped In 
cartons to the retailers." 

She classifies the following cuts as "sub-primal:" rib eye, 
chuck shoulder, chuck roll, brisket, top sirloin butt, round. 
sirloin tip, the gooseneck (consisting of the bottom round, the 
eye of the round and the rump), top round and beef loin or 

Sane of these cuts are not available in all markets. Those 
advertIsed most often Include top and bottom beef round, rib 
eye, chuck roll and loin strips. 

"The lower-priced chuck and shoulder roasts and steaks and 
the roasts and steaks from the round of all species are beat 
cooked in mist heat," says Miss Paris. 

She goes on to note that a great variety of fresh, cured and 
smoked pork items are commonly available at the market. 

These ails Include fresh and smoked plenic slimWers, pork 
chops (usually assorted or combination chops kom a quarter 
loin sliced from end to end into chops), half arid full post loins, 
hone-in rib and loin roasts, boneless pork routs and past log 
ruMtL 

Also, spsrerths, hack bones, neck bones, pigs' fNt bacon, 
aired and smoked bone-In water-added barn pestles (with the 
enter slice removed), cured and smoked kwolus ham arid stn" sausage." 

"Find new ways to prepare the hlgb.quallty pork tbst is 
mailable now." NWWJ Miss P.1s. "Comusners reid to be 
- that - perk compares wry favorubly coterie-

,ijetootherlssnnieat." 
Her. are two more mesy4aving tips: 
-A rersM Agriculture Dupartoisnt slwly (mind that the 

Ww, ground meat loses moisture during *Wft whUs the 
regWais w ind loses fat. Unless you're conc!xred abut Mo. 

 fat in bw&no(the saw ais.js plain 
,hinbtrgerls the better buy. 

cut fuel bills, cook one piece otmeat tar iae at two or 
1, mw ina1a The leftover most can be served shoe cold or 

warmed with gravy. 

Buttermilk or Country Style, Pillsbury's .rtu cocitau............. z 
i Biscuits 	4 lOCt. 89' guPlairt, Mushroom or Flavored can$

Land 0' Lakes Lightly Salted 	- 
Sweet Cream 

With Meat 
ag $paghettl Sauce........ s.,. $1 , 

ButterOuart.rs.... 	$15e Ragu Italian Tradltlon&, Savory Peppsrs 
• Cbi1 Citrus SUIHIY Delight Florida Iwa '-"I, SW 

Style, Dailcats Win, or Mild Herb ' 	 IS.oa. ' Punch or Concord ,•. .....•,•,. 

Grape Punch .6 	. 79' * Stokelylavarlin 
$asasi'kraist ....... .,.,..... cam 	370 
Stokely Cream Style or Whole Kernel 

Welch's Concentrate . GOldSfl COrn .............. 3 1918'"W 1 
Grape Juice ........... 	79* Stokely Whole 

Big-Valley Gf*Sfl ISfl5............. cam 	39' 
150*. gg - 	.'.''.".'' Bi"sbrries.... Stokely Whole 

Golden Delight Frozen 
Waffles 	- 

.iaa_t 	- &_& 
WIUW 1ewWesR.......... 	can 

III-M. 594 
........... 	,... 	Pits. With Tomato Sauce, Campbø's 

Na OA mwi* - 

_._ 	 1541. 
r'ur 	• 	un............ . 	

Im 

Kraft ThOusand Island 

Rath'sBlackhawk (Regular orThick) 
$ lilad 	9.....'. b. 	i 

Sked Dam 	" sn, 
pSI. 

Kraft French 
sam 

- • Swlft's Premium (M Varieties) .......... 	bit. 
Brown 'ti Serve Viasic Kosher 
Sausage ................  . 	$10 DIN PIckls ••..........•..• 	 ' 	7. 
Tarnow (PMd, Medium or Hot) Stokely 

Whole Hog 	- TossatoCtsup......... 	79' 
Saussgi................

14b 
	$1" In Spring Water, SIw-KIst , 

Whit. Tuna............... COO 
Silty ClOdhlt 

Publix Soeclal Recine Butter Crust Iiowie $urm......'35 1 
White ØIWUU • ........- 
Gangs Grapea'FnstPunch 

- 

11 

Hl"C TIGNOW 
.............. ........,... 81 TO UNT ' 	t-:.._---------- - 

FIP 	
- °"J'U 

• Gal Catbsils YaliowG$ing 
HstvsdorSlicad 

- Stokily Pachs.., '' 63' . 29 
___ 2 ToB.gs..;........... 1$i - 

- 

Waich's 21 

''. Jay ............ Ri#' - 	 -- 
• 	r - 	-• 

I 	..qD. 	. 	...... swr. DIg 
cOMFORTJ.BU • UGHIWIIGHI S RUGGED 

- bag HANOSOMI otsui coui COLOR 	For Snacks or Salads, California 
SPIRFICT FOR HOME CHURCH CtUBS 	 po 

10 s 	
For Pies, Sauce or Tart., U.S. Fancy 1b 	
Red Grapes................ ' 694 Armour Golden Star Boneless 

CannadHam............. 3
coo

. 

Swift's Premium (Regular, Dinn.r 	

M Oti'S6I( dOWfl 

	

_______________________ 	avIngs WItH 	CO Crisp, Juicy 

	

FOWNG F1JRNITIME. 	York Apples ............. 3 	790 orBunSiss) 	 - 

half , 	 - 	 Bosc Pears ................ 10 	'1 
Smoked Turkey ........ 	 : 	1' 	Loaf ...................... lb. '5Ø 	 Zesty Western (200 Size) 

Frank* ....................... 	: •1' 	Tasty German Bologna or 	 Serve With Lettuce and Cottage 

Rich's Sliced 	 Old Fashion 	 Cheese, Fresh Halves (150 Size) 

Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna, 	 Delicious Franklin or 	 Fresh Lemons............ dot.n 89° Olive or Pickle & 	 Genoa Salami........ '' 79C 	
Boil or Fry, Fresh Tender Pimento Loaf............. 	: 69° 	Flavorful Corn Beef or 	 -- - 

	 Zucchini Squash........ ' 39° Sliced 	 Pastrami ........ ........ q 1b. 	 TABU 
ut., s 109

Per Best Llv.r ................. lb. $119 	 Zesty-Flavored 	 099 	
Cook Like Broccoli, Fresh 

a*itroto Tender Rappini .......... bunch 59° 
nw,y 	(&- 	Perfect for Salads, Fresh, Crisp 

Ballpark Franks or 	 Potato Salad ......... ' 89' 	1299 ----- 

Knockwurst............. 	: $16' 	Ready-to-take-out Southern 	 '6' 	- 	Cucumbers .................5 ,, '1 Oscar Mayor (All Varieties) 	 Fried Chicken........ 	2°° 	 -• - --- -' 
-- 	For Salads or Stuffing, Fresh, Green Uc.d Variety ........... 'P 	 FreshBaked Apple or Dutch Bell Peppers...............5 for 

Buddig Chipped 	 Apple Pie............... 'for 19 	NO NEGATIVE? For Caesar or Tossed Salad, Fresh, Crisp Beef, Ham or 	 Fresh-Made 	 Then let us make copies Romaine Lettuce ....... b" 39 
49° 	Dinner Rolls ........... d::n 69' 	from yourtavontepflnts. 	Add Color to your Salad With Florida Crisp 

Red Radishes.............. . £3 Lykes Sliced 	 ________________ 
09. 

1 

Perfect for Pie, Rolls, or Snacks, Cooked Ham ............. 	'2" 
Gwaltney Sliced Chicken - - 

	 "Sunny South" Brand Shelled 
Groat lologna........... 	: 	' '' 

-- 	
- 	 GoodFromBreakfasttoDinnor, 

- 	 Pecan Halves............. 	2" 
Seafood Treat, Frozen 	 SAVE ')0,. TASTY BANOUE7 FROZEN Flounder Fillet .......... ' $179 Serve Chilled, Staid Sweet 

3 for Fruit Salad .................. 6408 

L%T. I \ 	
\ 	--S.  

.7 

	

-' 
•'•' 	 lf~ePoWer & Piant PIr.x 

." '• I " 
In Bloom, Assorted Colors and Varieties of 
African Violets............ 2 ' 4n, vv° 
Add a Touch of Spring to Your Home With 

Bo nus P rints This Ready toBloom Ceramic Jar of 
Ad. (Wu 

I 

	 Crocus ........................ sich $319 

where shopping is a pleasure 

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 

Birds Eye 	 Birds Eye 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR., I2oa. Cool Whip ............. . bowl 89' Green Peas ........ 2 	.': 89' 
Pot Ritz 	 High Unerindividual 	 LONGWOOD 
Pie Shells ............ ,. 59' Perch Filleti.......... '$18a 
Winter Garden Fordhook or 	• 	 Singleton (Fillet). 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: Baby UrnsP*1009Qg. Stuffed Flounder... p. 89' 	Brivard, Charlotte, Citrus, Collier, Hernando, High- 
Birds Eye French Cut 	• 	 Singleton Family Pals Breaded 	lands, Hillsboro, Lake, Lee, Manatee, Orange, Osceola, 

Green Beagmenessesns...... 2 	99' FantaIl Shrimp....... 	$5 	Pasco, Pinellas, Polk, Sarasota, Seminal.; unless 	Publix otherwise noted. 
..  

	

TRA 	_' - XTRA ExTRA 

	

GrenSfamps • 	 I I 4WGreenStamps
ri 

	

1 	IMTiA 

mps 	
EXTRA 

________ 	 I 	i. 	•••- ,_-, t._. 'S ' '(Ill êlP(.I a. 
 

I1.oz. Cam, Regular, Minthol, 	$ I Ps.s.vasP.seetoil 	i 	 'I 17-oLPtg.,Lemon,Chocotat. 	250-ct.Bot., 	

ii I I Norwich Aspirin 	 Limon Us or Coconut 01*$P1i 	 : 
ColeeSe .tua 	 It F,saei Ohusiets 	II 	 11 4. 	.. 	. ., 30, 1510) Poasusy Shave Cream 

6. (Coipes 1i 	Wet. Jam. 30 IN0 	$ - 	 *st. Jam. 30.1510) _J 	CsT2a 111W.. Wed-. Jam. 30. isio 	1 3. lCams Eas ted. Jam. 30, I 5101 	•• 
......ww•••• . 	 ••B •*m uUp.s.p Goose 	 .. ............ S.lIe......._,.IH,J 	 .....,a..I,.....IH,.,.....l,..,,.,,4 

	

U T)A 	 E zTF4A 	 XT XTRA 

	

FIA 	 EAI w 111 1 1 	*4A 
SSIu us..*e.s.. 	 SO••••*••.s•s 	

J.... ... u.. .-,- •_,,.•_, 
reedtam 

30.Pkg, 	 i: l,loz.pk 	Sig Sunny 	 ' 

•• Lemon or Rose Gsrdsn 

Air Wick $NcklJp 	1 Sure & Natural 	U Bowl Freshener 	 Stager Twin ieiwssen's Favor 
111-". Can ' 	 3ct.,tg orRefIle.ra*o, 	Naai$hI•ld 	DefreshYolhet 

	

SOCt.Pg.,$a,SuJ.Ut 

IO.fCouSsIItsasWsd.,Jam $0, ,No . 	lsse Wsd.. .i, . ,wo* 
IL 	

lC.s. Iaas Wed.. Jam. 30. ISI0 	I: a. lco*. to.. Wed . .'am 30. toao 	:: g. 	 I pu•s W.d Jan 30, 1110) 	I .n.eee.neete.s.enn.nnd .....en..fl..efl.fl....  .......... 4 5.---------•___,•••_••  

Whether on a special diet or not, many of us have occasion to 
serve low-cholesterol meals. Fortunately, with a little 
imagination, we can be considerate of guest's food 
preferences, yet serve elegant dinners. 

Fine dining on a low-cholesterol menu-plan need not be 
i limited to bland, monotonous foods. Herbs and spices and 

numerous other ingredients can lend intrigue to most dishes. 

For example, NEW AGE Sandwich Slices, a cheese sub-
stitute made with vegetable oil, contain 80 percent less 
cholesterol and 25 percent less fat than process cheese and 
give dishes greater interest, appeal, and variety. 

Chicken a la Suisse forms the basis of a festive menu. 
Chicken is given a new dmwnsion when seasoned with herbs 

and rolled cordon bleu-style with Swiss Flavor Sandwich 
Slices. Begin your dinner with a clear consomme or broth-
based vegetable soup. With the chicken, serve tossed greens 
and-or a fresh green vegetable, both of which may be enhanced 
with herbs or freshly squeezed lemon juice. 

Baked Herbed Tomatoes make an easily prepared, mar-
velous accompaniment to the chicken. Simply slice tomatoes 
in half crosswise. Season the cut halves with garlic, pepper, 
oregano, and thyme. Sprinkle with crushed croutons, drizzle 
with a bit of vegetable oil, and bake the tomatoes until tender. 

Dessert should follow the eat lighter, not less theme. Serve a 
sherbet or an oven-warm baked fruit 

'An alternate entree for entertaining is Savory Stuffed 
Fillets. Fish is always a popular food for those on low- 
cholesterol diets. In this recipe, the plain fillets gain added 
flavor from a basic white sauce enriched with tomato and low- 
cholesterol Sandwich Slices, to make a rich, satisfying topping 
for the fish. 

CHICKEN A LA SUISSE 
2 whole chicken breasts (about 1 pound), boned, skinned, cut 

in half 
2 teaspoons margarine 
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes, crwnbled 
14 teaspoon dried teat basil, crumbled 
I,, teaspoon dried leaf tarragon, crumbled 

6 New Age Swiss Cheese Flavor Sandwich Slices (Low- 
Cholesterol), at room temperature, divided 

I egg white, slightly beaten 
'-a cup packaged fine dry bread crumbs 
I. teaspoon paprika 

['lace chicken breasts between 2 pieces of waxed paper; 
pound with a rolling pin or mallet to forrii very thin cutlets. 
Spread each cutlet with 1 2 teaspoon margarine. Combine 
parsley, basil and tarragon; sprinkle over chicken. Place one 
Swiss Sandwich Slice on each chicken piece; roll up tucking in 
sides; secure with wooden picks. Dip chicken in egg white then 
in a mixture of bread crwnbs and paprika. Place in greased 
shallow pan. Bake In 350 degree oven 20 minutes. Cut 
remaining Swiss Sandwich Slices in half, place one half over 
each chicken breast. Continue baking 10 minutes longer or 
until chicken is done. Yield: 4 servings. 

SAVORY STUFFED FILLETS 
1 pound fillets of sole or flounder l's pound each )  
3 tablespoons margarine, divided 
1 cup chopped onion 

'z cup chopped green pepper 
14 teaspoon dried leaf savory, crushed 
1 tablespoon flour 
'i cup tomato sauce 
2 cup skim milk 

4 slices New Age American Cheese Flavor Sandwich Slices 
(Low-Cholesterol) 

Chopped parsley (optional) 

Fold fish fillets along backbone. Roll each fillet into a loose 
circle leaving a hole in the middle; secure with food picks. 

Place fish in a 9-inch pie plate or shallow baking dish. In small 
saucepan, melt 2 tablespoons margarine; saute onion, green 
pepper and savory until vegetables are soft. Spoon vegetables 
into center of fish rings. In same skillet, melt remaining I 
tablespoon margarine; stir in flour. Cook over low heat, 
stirring, 1 minute. Gradually add tomato sauce and milk; stir 
constantly until mixture boils and thickens slightly. Add 
American Sandwich Slices; stir until melted. Spoon sauce over 
fish. Bake in a 350 degree oven 25 1030 minutes until fish flakes 
easily when tested with a fork. Garnish with chopped parsley, 
if desired. Yield: 4 servings. 

PERU MEYERS' BROCCOLI 
IN YOGURT SAUCE 

2 pounds fresh broccoli 
Sauce: 3 egg yolks 
/z tap. cornstarch 
14 claps plain yogurt 
lemon juice 	- 
2 taps. Dijon mustard 
1 large clove garlic, crushed 
salt and freshly ground black pepper 

Remove the tough outer leaves of the borccoll and cut one 
inch off the base. Quarter the branches lengthwise. Peel the 
broccoli stalks with a vegetable peeler all the way to the flower 
buds and set aside. 

Prepare the sauce. In the top'of a double-boiler, combine the 
yolks and cornstarch, and whisk until well-blended. Add the 
yogurt, mustard and garlic, and place the pan over simmering 
water. 

Whisk the mixture until it thickens and heavily coats a 
a oon. Do not let it come to  boil. Season with salt, pepper and 
a large dash of lemon juice. Keep covered over warm but not 
hot boiling water. 

In a large casserole, bring salted water to a boil. Add the 
broccoli and cook for 5 to 6 minutes, or until Just ttnder. Drain 
and immediately rinse under cold water to stop cooking. 
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I elf, be
.00 to 	 , 	c.tSjit 	COUPON GOON JAN. 24-2k 	 , 	I 	, 	Aiwi 	COUPON 000$ JAN. 24-2 	(&( .6t(( P 	- 
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	ASSORTED DESIGN 

1114
ks 

DECORATOR 

	 . 	

••.. ! 	I Li 

	

I 	 UNIT ONE PER COUPON 	 • 	
UNIT ONE Pit COUPON 	 I

ROLL 241 	 GAL. 99 	. . 

	

e 	

QUANTITY *ioiiii . I -' . 'COUPONS 0000 ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES • 	I 	COUPONS 000D ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 
- 	 IlsaviD 	.. 	

Of $1.00 OS MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 	 \fl 	• tjfl 'f 	 Of $1.00 01 MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 	

'. • 

SAVE 504 	 1 SAVE 34 
1 	 . 	. 	

..........................
1'.'. . 	 t 1 	 ' 
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OPEN 	 ' 
., 	 BONELESS ROUND 	 — 	 IIIIlI 24 - 26 

MIRACLE - 	 •. 	. 	 .-,.•• 	 • 	
. 	. 

'1 SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 1 	I 	l 	 I 

	

-a.. 	 .• 	. 	 . Limit 1 with $3.00 or moss psirchas. ixci. cigs.7 DAYS 
WEST'HIGHWAY 

	

r~'. 	WEEK 	 yr;~.".t 	 w 	 IN ALTAMONTE SPRINGS A 	 29 
Mr F 

	

TO SERVE 	 LB. 	
Ah ad 	 JAR 	
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AD GOOD IN THESE SEVEN 
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 YOU 	t I___i__.!..j 	. 

- I 	11fF ROUND SONELESS SIRLOIN CUBED 	 . 	 KRAT I000ISALUD 	 I 	- 	
•':• ' 	

IN LONOWOOD 	 iPII. 1$ 	 .... 

	

i 	 TIP STEAK 	 DRESSING 	°' $ 	I 
a.- 

• 	 - I 	 •..... LB, 	 . . ' . . . . s 	1 	. 	 ,.i•. 
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I 2414L  I 	 I SAVE  
 FRENCH'AVE  IN SANFORD 	

- 	 1 
HICKORY SWEET 	 I AST 	ST. 	1 E SLICED 	

iLl 89c BACON . . . . . • • • • PRO 	 , 
I 	 ' 	 I 	 URV 	 a 	QUANTITY RIGHTS 	
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Prepare 'Crepes; Freeze; Enjoy Later 

	

, .prepes, those delicate French pancakes, most often are 	for up to three months. You'll always have crepes to fill for 	For each crepe, pour about 2 tablespoons batter Into hot, 
.,ijought of as vehicles for a sinful dessert. But they can also be 	quick meals for the family or unexpected guests. 	 lightly greased crepe pan or small skillet. Immediately tilt pan 

part of the main course. 	 RATATOUILLE CREPES 	 to coat bottom evenly with thin layer of batter. Cook 45 seconds 

	

Crepes are simple to make once you learn how much batter 	 Crepes 	 or until top looks dry. Turn. Cook about 20 seconds. 
,jo put In the pan and how hot to set your range. 	 1 cup 	 Stack crepes between sheets of wax paper. Cover with 

&Then, anything goes. 	 two-thirds cup all-purpose flour 	 plastic wrap. 
,Jor example, you may fill your crepes with a vegetable 	2 eggs 	 • 	 In 124nch skillet, saute vegetables for filling In oil about 15 
niture such as the famous ratatouille of tomato, eggplant, 	one-third cup enriched corn meal 	 minutes or until tender. '. 	

hini, green pepper and onion. Serve as a side dish or first 	½ teaspoon salt 	 Combine remaining ingredients In 2-quart saucepan. Mix 
çourse. Dieters will enjoy two of these crepes as a complete 	 Filling and Sauce 	 well. Simmer about 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
jeal. 	. 	 2 rned!um4Ize tomatoes, chopped 	 Add one-third cup tomato-sauce mixture to vegetables. Mix 

	

And for extra flavor, texture and nutrients, make your 	• 1 cup coarsely chopped zucchini 	 well. 
crepes with corn meal. 	 1 cup coarsely chopped eggplant 	 Spoon about . cup vegetable mixture across center of each 
' You can prepare a batch of crepes ahead of time. Separated 	I medium-size green pepper, cut into 'i.lnch strips 	crepe. Roll up. 
W,Ipm one another with wax paper, they will keep In the freezer 	1 medium-size onion, thinly sliced 	 Place filled crepes In lightly greased 13-by-9-inch baking 

3 tablespoons vegetable oil 	 dish. Cover with aluminum foil. Bake at 375 degrees about 20 
2 (8-ounce) cans tomato sauce 	 minutes. 
¼ cup white wine or water 	 Spoon remaining heated tomato-sauce mixture over crepes. 
1 tablespoon sugar 	 This kitchen-tested recipe makes 10 crepes (5 servings). 

POtpoum V4 teaspoon garlic salt 	 NOTE: Crepes may be frozen up to 3 months. Stack S crepes 
'ii 	 ¼ teaspoon basil leaves 	 on paper plate with sheet of wax paper between each crepe.  

¼ teaspoon oregano leaves 	 Wrap securely In foil or seal In plastic bag. Freeze. Thaw  
SAVORY SOUP 	 For crepes, combine all Ingredients. Beat until smooth, 	number needed overnight In refrigerator. 	 • • .• 

	

• ..:i ••• "4 cups water 

Chicken Like Basic Wardrob e 
OW 

',.•--. 

CHICKEN AND RICE 
')-' 2  (10%.oz.) cans condensed chicken broth 

2 cups chopped cooked thicken 
1 cup carrot slices 
1 cup celery slices 
1 cup coaraley chopped onion 
½ cup regular barley 
I clove garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 medium apples, chopped (about 2 cups) 
Combine all Ingredients except apples in 4.quart Dutch 

oven. Cover. Simmer about 45 minutes. 
Add apple. Simmer about 15 minutes or until barley Is ten-

der. 
Serve with cheese and crackers, If desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes about S 1-cup servings. 
i NOTE: To substitute quick barley for regular barley, add % 
eV quick barley with apples. Proceed as recipe directs. 

('I 	 STUFFED PEPPERS 
54 medium greev Sets 
.1Salted Water 

½ pound bulk sausage 

.,J....... Ia 	a 	 k i.16... Stt.,s. .h,Ulru, ,,.I., 

HAND PAINTED 
STONEWARE MUGS AT 

MAGNIFICENT SAVINGS 
PaV10 

PTIdeo 

dx~ 
Vvesevxts 

011 	ad, 'Ass, Ak AA 

any 
nbo size 
igonly 

169 
mpares to 

349 value 
ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD ,'uRS JAN 24 li415U 
WED JAN 30 1950 QUANTITY RIGHTS RISIRVID 

Irrip 4w 
	 any (r 

regular it 
\ 

NOW YOU CAN COLLECT A 	
size mug 

 
COMPLETE SET OF BEAUTIFUL 99c 

MUGS AT GREAT SAVINGS 	compares to 
JUST FOR SHOPPING WITH US. 

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION $1.79 value 
OF SHAPES & DECORATIONS! £ pa QV 	%M.J SWVV £Up 16IIMII ;1vv1 a uII1i6 IIII 

1% cups water 	
" SAYS Uk — 550 SIPS 

1 can (8 oz.) whole kernel (fl 	 a 	 Tomatoes 
J 

	 Oft 394 
I• P. 

	

cup shredded cheddar cheese 	 • 	 Mt 

Halve peppers lengthwise; discard sterna and seeds. Parboil 	 • 	 Citrus Punch 	vu, 694 
peppers in boiling salted water for Ominutes; drain and place 	

sIn It OW 144 In shallow baking dish with ½ Inch of water. Brown sausage 	• 	
Fresh Crisp Radishes 	u 

s well In a skillet; drain well, reserving ¼ cup drippings. Add 
contents of VegetableSeasoning Packet and water to sausage 	 Assorted Greens 	rig 894 
and reserved drippings in skillet. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; 	 nfl 'IC 1115*? '1CIlU 

cover and simmer 6mlnutea. Add Stuffing Crumbs and corn; 	 Si/Pee 	I 	
pgcoa#t 	

Fresh Slaw or Salad 	i; 494 
Sno White Mushrooms stir just to moisten. Cover, remove from heat and let stand 5 	 IMI * III? 

minutes. Spoon Into pepper halves. Bake at 400 degrees for 30 to 

minutes; then top with cheese and bakeS minutes longer, or 	 uvt *aus 

until cheese is melted. Makes 4 cups sbAffing mixture or 8 10 $119 	12$100 	49t 	Fresh Tender Carrots 2 454 
15*! 

Iff 	 LB 	Fresh Pineapples 	ucs 794 LB BAG 
FRUGAL CORN FRITATA 	 FOR 

	

SAVE 30C 	 • 	 SAVE 24C 	 SAVE 200 A LI 	 Potting Soil 	•*c 

	

4.enags 	
. 	 Uvt*SST Us - 111111 	U11310, 	$149 

W3 slices bacon 	 un IN its" 	 $10 1,,*r12W1e kerjpelçwith.vsstppm!pp, 1 	 • . 	Fresh Grapefruit 	• 
j¼ cup liquid (corn 1lu1d plus water) 
NO eggs 

W 
  d0f  

	

Y GEORGIA RED lIsblupooninitentmIncedonion 	

FLORIDA
LL PURPP"14 

	
YE L L O 

  OSE 1r/jh1e/F 	
Iv! 	 SWEET ½ teaspoon pepper 

Parsley, optional 	 GREEN Cook bacon in l04nch ovenproo( omelet or try pan until 
almost crisp. Remove 1 slIce and roll up. Fasten with a tooth. 
pl&Set wide. Complstecookthglnmainlngs&eeunW 	CABBAGE 	ONIONS 	ORANGES 	POTATOES 

SAVE 7C A LB 
crisp. DraIN crumbleand set aside. Pow off drippingslsav1flg 	SAVE 7 A LB 

1 tablespoon In pan. Drain corn, reserving Uqul". P corn 	 PCA 

	

_ 	(g) 12LB 
	

foul 	 LB 

12 	5 	39 4LBs$100Into pan. Stir or stake over medhan best about Ito I minutes

___
FOR 

	

LBuntil corn Ii lightly browned. Mix eggs liquid, onion, pepper
and reserved crumbled bacon. Pow over corn. Cover and cook
unUua)mostaet8toVm1nutea.R.mowcovsr.oI1aboutS 

	or 3 lb. bag 3P • SAVEIOC 	 SAVE 100 	 SAVE 150 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 23, !!N!! 

; Dress It Up Or Downl`. 
If you lead an active life, you may become a meal skIpper9l 

find yourself headed for the convenience food aisle In your 

supernsamket. 
(1,rr'nt 0mrsAvers. rnnvpriip ft 	 with 

minimal work. In terms of nutritional quality, you may new to 
add some vegetables, fruit or a salad. 

Learn to read labels carefully. If you are trying to cut down 
on your intake of saturated fat, avoid breaded entrees or thone 
in gravies and cream sauces. 

If you spend lots of time working out, put convenience to 

work for you by developing a file of adaptable, easy recipes for 
foods which will keep you fit. 

Chicken and Rice Is a good example of a basic dish, which, 
like a basic wardrobe, can be dressed up or down, depending 
on the occasion. Less than an hour to prepare, It 13 Ideal for 
unexpected company since you are likely to have most of the 
Ingredients on hand. 

A glass of wine, a spinach salad and a cheese-fruit board dM 
the elegant touches your guests will appreciate. Bread or ru-90  
could be served with family-style meals. 

Chicken, a good buy from both the nutritional and economic 
standpoints, is the low-fat focus of this meal-in-one dish. 

i)l'F'P DISH SU \IO' i,u.' 	 At only 500 calories a serving, you will find Chicken and Rice 
a basically satisfying and nutritious dish, fitting your active 
schedule. 

CHICKEN AND RICE 
2 tablespoons margarine 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
3 pounds chicken parts 
1 can (1 lb. 3 oz.) tomatoes, chopped 
1 cup chicken broth 
1 cup sliced onion 
's cup chopped parsley 
2 teaspoons salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
1 medium bay leaf 
1 medium clove garlic, minced 
14 cups uncooked rice 
I package (10 oz.) frozen peas 
Heat margarine and oil In Dutch oven or large heavy 

saucepan. Add chicken and brown well. Add tomatoes, chicken 
broth, onion, parsley, salt, pepper, bay leaf and garlic. Cover 
and cook over low heat 25 minutes. Add rice and cook 10 
minutes; stir occasionally. Add peas and cook 10 minutes 
longer, or until done and all liquid is absorbed. Makes 6 ser-
vings. Contains about t',OO calories per serving. 

SIIERRIFfl CMTCKFN 

I 

WITH PINEAPPLE 
3 medium chicken breasts, split and boned and cut Into strips 

s cup soy sauce 
• 2 tablespoons peanut oil or salad oil 

S 	
• 	

C cup celery, diagonally sliced 
' 	cup green onion, cut In 1-inch pieces 
1 cup pineapple juice 
½ cup dry sherry 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons sugar 

,. 1 package (7 ounces) frozen pea pods, thawed 
1 cup pineapple chunks 
12 cup whole almonds, toasted and blanched 

IN THE DAIRY CASE Chinese noodles 
HALF In bowl, toss chicken with soy sauce and marinate at least 30 

GALLON 
CARTON 

minutes. Heat oil In large skillet or wok. Add chicken and 
brown on all sides. Remove and keep warm. Add celery and 
green onion. Saute until lust tender. Add to chicken• Comb  

SAII 	!c * iI5 COO IllS. .Ll' 	aI.3 SIll 

Boneless Beef Round Steak to $218 
5*11 15 £tSS COU lS15 	lAsh? •&MI UI? 

Beef Blade Chuck Steak is1 88 I 

UlI 15 £11 US Dbci istn VAIIII NiI Im 

Beef Blade Chuck Roast $ 'il l 

Ufi 15£ to It 5,00 1115W lAstlY NAIlS III 

Boneless Stewing Beet 	z'sis l98 to • 

SAVI 15*111115W VAstlY 5115$ III 515155 

Freshly Ground Beef $151 
tAll 15*1*1! 14 PI(5 

Smoked Slab Bacon 11880 St1Ppcod1"" 
is Sill IS A LIS*I 

Lykes Smoked Picnics 1,1880 
Fresh Pork Butts sill is 

68LO 

9' 

sIll $1 * tililSil 1Usd! 5111$ (NI NiL? P15515 
Whole Pork Loin 	"*s..nt' $ 141 

I 
*1515 1111911 It IlSill & *vitai 

. 	
lot 

SAVE 400 A LB 
1111(1 5 U 511 Fryer Combination 

Fyal Spred Mrs.- Olso 384 
sIll 15 5m00 5 ua POTS? N'S 

Whipped Margarine SAYSAlit"a  584 
sIll 55115,, P15 PAIIIIYPS5 

Mild Smoked Sausage 
SIvl*24C tam pIn 
Creamed Cottage Cheese 

, 
Margarine Quarters 

5171 311 Sm 

Les Cal Assorted Yogurts 4/si 
Sill 15 tIm P11 151115511115* 

Sliced American Singles 
1*111516.. P11 11111 lUll 

Sliced Most Bologna 
sIll SC flu C 	*11(151 

Plain Yogurt 
51Y1 (K $6.. _. 0015 

Sill 25116.. 151 784 	• Whipped Margarine Old Smithfield sausage 

B 

:rT.r. 

Pr sue 
scOIPl' 

LB 98 

Inchei.frcsn heat until top Is set, about Ito 4 minutes. Loi,,' 
edges with spatula and Invert onto serving plate. Gatidab with 
reserved bacon curl and parsley, If desired. Cot In wedges to 
serve. 

To make handle ovenprool, cover completely with 
aiwnlnum foil. 
h 	VEGETARIAN PEAR RICE 

SAVE 300 01OF 	 SAVE4O 	 pineapplejutce, sherry, cornstarch and sugar in skillet, Cook, 
- 	tIrriig, until-thickened and--smooth.- Add chicken and 

vegetables. Cook several minutes. Add pineapple and 
almonds. Heat through. Serve over noodles. Makes 4 servings. TURKEY 5*11 101 5m P15 011(1 511(111 

TURKEY SALAD $198 	Wrangler Franks 
	$178 	DRUMSTICKS 	 ORIENTAL 

780 $198 C
P15 

ook
1

e
0 

d 
55*11 

Ham 	 QUICK FROZEN 	
with 

Sill III 1W P15 P011(5*s 	 4T06L5 AVG 	38 cLIm 	 SHERRY DRESSING 
Lykes Chicken Franks 	684 

Sill * 	

$191 
. 	. 	GOVT. INSPECTED 

4 cups shredded, cooked turkey 
sIll 51 IkiPhi NA! Sill 

$138 	
CENTIR CUT BEEF 	 1 large cucumber, thinly sliced 

2 cups bean sprouts 884 	Oscar Mayer Franks 	$158 	SIRLOIN STEAK 	1 cup celery, diagonally sliced 
184 
	Sill 251 4111111111 0410 NIL 11$ 

Claussen's Kosher Pickles 	 FiJJIj 	$ 288 	½ cup cider vinegar 
L4 cup dry sherry 

SAVE 40c A LB 	LB 3 tablespoons sugar 

:i cup  raw brown rice  
,I cups finely shredded cabbage 

cup thinly sliced carrot 
cup thinly ilicea celery 	 SWISS MISS 

0½ cup chopped onion 
tablespoons butter or margarine 	 HOT COCOA 

1 teaspoon salt 
t&oon &v mustard 

"GRADE 
HOT DOGS 
I2oz P1(0. 

880 SAVE 300 

THOMESTYLE 
or SANDWICH 

• DDFAI' 

PORK 	CHICKEN 
I_ 	I U 

	 3 NI  150$ 
- 	 , 	 3 LUG  WiTh SACkS 

=MCM 

RT SLICED QUAER gpet( LOTS OF 
_ 

	

pis 
	ONUT 

	 I CKS-3 
 QUARTERS 

B 

-.---- -. 
4 teaspoon dill weed 

We tepoon herb p.çsr seasoning 	
Fri &V9iX67VWP1e91 	i.i a*.w1*a1c,,tI 	 -' 

2 mWfl4 ftsab Bartlett pswe 

2 tabTipoona chopped parsley 	 'VV 	
e/ 	 m useiu 

Viasic Kosher OHis 	994 	PatryPdisSIA$ 	694 	40* V00 
Ciock rice is package ftectL 	

Unafto 
Meanwhile *epar. vegetable.. Missere butter and 	 ,, 	 • 	

III u a 

sessonlngL Pare, core and dice pests to messere 1% 
' 	 12 IMItI1 

MR 
Add hot cocked ( -'d 	 3 op). 	 1)9 	

Hindi Wrap 	 894 	Sp*tti Sacs 	 994 
When rice Is cooked, saute cabbage, carot, celery and onion 

____ 	______ 	

Dinty Moore But Stew 	 Patty Prids Psamit litter 	$119 
4 

* 
In butter until tenderalap, about 3 mInut. Bitt In seasonings. 	 ENVI 

______ 	
$M9IOTIIJO 

lightly. Add pears and persisy.. 	 SAVE ts 	 Libby Green Bias 	 31 	Wyher hestat hssa 	3/'l 	LOAVI$ 

Cover. Cook over very lo, but about I minutes, Will 	 IN oft "Sou Now" 
thoroughlyboaled.ServsatCucs. 	 OslmooteDrlahis 	 594 	iis"(wiitP.titiis 	594 	

• 'Avisig 

'f
Idw 

wrft p jo e " 

OF 6 -990~  
DONG111  

sos sss 	 •• 	 Sri DiwiNa'corc'sI 
1 W4-sww,. Can abboload bsol broth 	 UK *ft own 
2102 poimds boosim bsol (Mtk absulder 	 ___ Drl.k 	594 

; i 	 - 	 Rq 

It's, Ds,qs;i, 
/L'silh/g &:u1q4JsI 

Fleerigard Msutkwask 	994 
SN 5*1* 
Missive Care Lotus 

I 

Des! &tIi&kvrgj/ 
1* u' nu san 

	

____ 	

•cisv.rluthus 	2894 
Sogi it Chic. hmit* 	W. 994 

I ThW ' 	 w.. w 	wv 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 ____ 	j 794 
elm 

	

__lewillsopeolwamm 
	 '. 	 99 

• CASCADE 	• • 	IRA 	 2 194 
1 	

i- garbc1flMlii*d 	_d • 	 • : 
.' 	l9!. Pon colts 794 	 • 	• 	 • 	• 	 • ,, in re.s uuuX 	 • DISHWA$HER 	 LIQUID 	 ifuck Stick iii 	£iurn 

3 Popp  ro 1!111111 • 	 • 	

W$rw Foam sup. 	DETERGENT DETERGENT 	'  

	

__ 	___ 	 co4 	 •  

	

__ 	___ 	-. .0 ui raisiNS • 	 • 	 •,• , 	: Cs1 Piwir Istsrput 	'171 
gs, u aunt le t. ieuau a 	issarsue 	

. 	
SAVE 250 	 ii 	 • 	

1 

Lfta hem 	M IN ad __ __ 	 VluicPsIiskIiNs 	• 	 •Soz ' 	 32z 	 &Minm • • 	 '249 

	

___ IN 	 A 	 • 	 9• Mr. 
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1111~ -Al 

1 teaspoon soy sauce 
34 teaspoon ground ginger 
4 cups spinach leaves, stems removed 
½ cup green onions, diagonally sliced 
Sesame croutons 

In large bowl, combine turkey, cucumber, bean sprouts and 
celery. In jar with lid, combine vinegar, sherry, sugar, soy 
sauce and ginger. Shake vigorously to blend. Pour over turkey —Wa $ WITh BACKS 	
mixture. Toss well. Chill at least 30 minutes. Toss several 
times. Just before serving, line large salad bowl with spinach j 	• 	• 	 leaves. Toss green onions with turkey mixture. Spoon onto 
spinach leaves. If desired, garnish with sesame croutons. 

FUIN F5.A OS 010505* 

	

5 f; "0 	• 	 Makes 4 to 6 servings. PMUMM SAVE 300 A Ll 	4 TO 6 L2 AM 	 SAVE 20C A L11 

. 	 1 can (15½ oz.) salmon 
DEEP DISH SALMON PIE 

SCHMIDTS 	LEPAPILLON 	 • 
• 	 3 tablespoons chopped onion 

Si cup chopped celery BEER 	FRENCH WINE 	 2 tablespoons butter 
PACK ef 	 1 tablespoon flour 

12oz N.A. 	 750 ML tow
fwO 	

1 can U0% ox.) condensed cream of mushroom soup $ 
ITL$. 	 RED OR WHITE 2 s cup milk 

1 package (10 oz.) frozen peas, cooked GALLO 	1.5 LITER 	CARLO 
1.5 LITER 	

26oz 99 I can (4 oz.) sliced mushrooms, drained 
½ teaspoon seasoning salt CHABLIS 1 package (8 ox.) refrigerated crescent rolls 

NOSE OR $ 	29 	10511 
CHAIUS, NOSE $ 

Z79 	

SAVE 200 	 one-third cup grited sharp Cheddar cheese 
BURGUNDY 	

3 
	ON BURGUNDY 	 Drain and flake salmon, reserving liquid. Saute onion and 

celery in butter. Blend In flour. Add mushroom soup, milk and 
reserved salmon liquid. Cook, stirring constantly, until 

PANTRY MRIDT 	 thickened. Blend in salmon, peas, mushrooms and seasoning "7 	

lest q:iMF,'o:i'nIi)o1/r. PLASTIV~ salt. Place salmon mixture In shallow 8-Inch round casserole. SKID AIR i 

	

/ 	Unroll crescent roll dough and separate Into triangles. Place FIUNINIRS
MM   narrow edge of each triangle against outer edge of casserole. 

LEMON, NATURAL,FOR 
	
, 	

1*1111Sw 55*11 	 Sprinkle dough with cheese and fold In half, placing point at 
ROSE OR PINE 3 	 10WAIEVI 	FOR 

 3 	Pet Quick Maid Waffles 	3/ 1 	edge of casserole. Bake at 400 degrees F for 15 to 30 minutes, or 
51*1 1S6W 151115 POINT 15101 until biscuits are golden. Makes 6 servings. 

15IT l5 	 Orange Juice 	 3/ 1 
ORANGE ALMOND SALAD Pastry Prids Tiethpaste 	690 	It's! DuysmJwe,.ks/ 	It's! &ysh,c?,wepieg/ 	acaroni & Cheese 	3/894 	6 cups lightly packed torn romaine 

l( ISIs 1511* P*Is PSI 
In 	I  

1* on us 1*1511w 1 can (11 ounces) mandarin orange aegmentj, drained Ultra Ban Rill-On 	 sag cat utter 	 'V' 	(Z-Off Oven Chooser 	$V' 	Coffee Lightner 	3/894 	3 green onions, sliced 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 1*155 	l 1W p 	 Uil 11*11 tIm 151*11 ppps U*SIU 5511$ 

1* *IINSj iktits 	
Wylar's 	m.s 11sf 	3fl1 Tethey Tea Bags 	$V' 	isno's Pizza 	 994 	% cup Sweet and Sour Dreuthg (rss Maws) I. 

½ cup slivered almonds, toasted 5*1511w y; &W 	 _____ ____ Plastic list Pass 	
yul Spray 	 994 Faultless pray Starch 	2/1 	Klkksmai Soy Sauce 	294 	romaine, oranges, onloss and parsley In large bowl;: 

i Apo 	 $51 INIs$*1T' 5*511150 'SSUTSN just before serving toes with Sweet nd Sow' Dressing. Spoon Juice 	 894 	Panchi Villa Taco Shills 	• 694 klessex Facial Time 	3/1 	Vanilla Pudding Cups 	794 	onto individual serving plates; top with abnoids. Makes; 794 5*ISSN servings. 1_ala 15*511 1* 15lwitPSrj :nte Puddleg CuPs 	
te UPW 	 V' bed Stings lags 	5V' 	Pooch Pudding Cups 794 	SWEET AND WUR uI eow 

½ cup vegetable o 

00AMY 1111111109 	
¼ cup white wine tarragon vüegar 

TOMATO 1 	1 	1*1219 	
= 	YMIDE 	 1½ teaspoons sugar 

½ teaspoon tarragon CORN 
us OTIS

• 	I ivauswT 	I ¼ teaspoon salt  •. *iiows 3/i 	FLAKES 59 	__JUICI ½ (easpoon pepper 

1202 BOX 
 59 MIX 	 __ I 	' J Dash liquid hot pepper sauce * 	 un 

In small bowl whisk together all lngsdga until mixture Is 
creamy and thoroughly coznbE 	Refrigerat, at least 30 minutes to blend flavors. Mix befotsaarft. 

Make % cap. 

wit 

_L.a. 	•.-)• _ l• . • 	 ' 
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soB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Widnsdy, Jan. 23, 1910 	 ________________________ 

	

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	 CLASSIFI ED ADS 

ENDARO 
Not To Air TV Programs 	 _______ 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

Notice is hereby given that the 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 
undersigned, desiring to engage in _____ 	

- 	

. Mobil Oil Protests Move 	
gaI Notice 	 £ 

	

business under the fictitious name 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 

	

of WYMORE VILLAGE at number 	 ________________________ WEDNESDAY, JANtJARy 	 573 South Wymore Road, 
Sanford-SemInole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	JACKSONVq..LE,Fla.wPfl_AMobiloil 	doctrine," to give equal time to opposing Altamonte cprings, Florida, in. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RiiTES 

tends to register said name with building, French Avenue. 	 CO. official criticized the decision of three 	points of view, 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	
' 	HOURS 	

I tjfM .. 	 .. .44C 11110 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	Post-Newsweek television stations Tuenlay 	But Herb Schmertz, vice president of public Seminole County, Florid, 	 consecutive times 	39C I line 
Sears. 	 . 	 not to air the mInI4eI-ies "Edward and Mrs. 	affairs for Mobil in New York, told the 	NATIONAL PROPERTY IN. 	8:00 A.M -- 5:30 P.M. 	7cons.cuhlvutM5 	3k a line 

	

VESTOKS II, a California limited 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Center, Shell Road. 	 nature of the accompanying commercials. 	Post-Newsweek stations were misin- business in the State of Florida 	 ___________________________ 

	

WJXT-TV in Jacksonville, Fla., WDI V-TV, 	terpreting the fairness doctrine, 	 under the name NATIONAL 
THURSDAY, JANUARY24 	 in Itrolt, Mich,, and WFSB-TV in Hartford, 	 PROPERTY INVESTORS II 	 DEADLINES 

Central florida Zoological Society annual election 8 	Cona., announced their decisions Tuesday, 	"The fairness doctrine comes into play 
fl.T0) 
MYERS. KAPLAN, LEVINSON, 

p.m., First Federal Savings and Lean Assn. of 	despite weeks of vrotnotln the series and 	when an Issue has not come on the air on a KEPIlPI & RICHARDS 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 

Orlando, across from Altamonte Mall. 	 siter an unsuccessful last-minute effort to get 	station over a period of time,"  Schmertz said. 	Altarneys for Applicant 

	

______ 	
1428 Brickell Avenue 	 ____________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

"We have a policy of not accepting corn- 	not come into play, then they already are In Miami, Florida 33131. 	 -- 	 _______________________ - 	 ____________________ 
School of Dance Arts StudIo, 2560 Elm Ave.. Sanford. 	 ... . 	 . 	 . . - 	vinlntinn 	 Puhllth' Ian,,.., 	.--- 	 - 	 ______________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1910-I1B " 
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Ward, Interstate Mall. 

on lakefront. Open to public. 

5IWII 	 DUIL 	 uuonlsrnsucnaprecarlonsnfflance 	NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 	____________________ 	-- 	- 	-- 	- Seminole County Council for Exceptional 	 Barth. "The commercials are very well done, 	that a three minute commercial would throw 	NAME STATUTE 	
NURSEor 	 ? NEED CASH? will sponsor a benefit evening at Rosie O'Grady's in 	but they definitely promote a point of view 	them out,"  he said. "Either Post-Newsweek 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	

Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	 Nuise's Aides, P.1 	• 	Ue Your Home As Security Orlando beginning at 7 p.m. Proceeds to exceptional 	PostNewsweek stations do not sell time 	is opposed to this point of view or already is in 	Notice iS hereby given that the 	Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 	Call 332.3153 after 6p.m. 	 Call IJs For Terms 	
shaded tot Ofl Quiet cuidesac. 

child programs in the county from advance tickets 	for the advocacy of controversial issues." 	violation of the fairness doctrine - or both." 	"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 	 - 	 Tower Finance Serv. 
available at county schools or call 834.739). 	 Barth said airing the commercials, which 	Barth said 	the advertisements use 	"a 	Chapter 	65.09, Florida Statutes, 	water, Fi. 3331$ 	

Sharp individual needed by 	 NO BROKERAGE South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 n.m., Holiday Inn, 	profits and government regulation 	would 	that government regulation and the windfall 	Count, 	Florida upon receipt of 	pressed by what is going OIl 	
housing. Typing, shorthand 1. Wymoce Road, Alt.amonte Springs. 	 obligate the stations, under 	the 	Federal 	profit tax are not the best approaches to the 	proof of the publicôtion of this 	in Our 	Country? 	Are 	YOU 	general office background 	- 	

- .--- ----.---- 	 REALTY 	- 	REALTORS 
Lake Mary Rotary, 	a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	Communications Commission's "fairness 	oil Industry, 	 notice, the fictitious Name, to.wlt: 	willing to explore & discuss 	required. Paid life & health 	 29 -Rooms 

Church, 7p.m., Quality Inn 	 _________________________ 	under 	which 	I 	am 	Anderson? 	Contact 	323-6594. 	vacation. Apply at Cardinal 	
landscapecjiotinpenep,5 	C 

S 	S 	S 	 S 

Weight Watchers, 10a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 	 LA BODEGA GROCERY STORE, 	grass roots campaign for .iohfl 	insurance, 	plus holidays & 	 ._.._..... -_.. 	Beautiful 3 BR, 18 home on 1g. 	

0 Diet Workshop 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., 	 Mississippi Backs 	Legal Notice 

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center. 	 ________________ 
RObin Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 Gc)\fernOr's 	SFtee 	

ennd ;n t,uSness t Pt. 4, Box 	
Hamorrad Inc. 	 requirements. 	 Multsing.322.$916 	'," 	' 	30-APart,TIentS Unfurnished 	on a 1g. fenced lot in Sunland, Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., A1tam.'m$e 	 ________________________ _______________________ 	________________________ 	 ______________________ 

Ctvic 	 thefictitiousnameol SEMINOLE 	Roland Harvey 	
& Found 	AppiyinpinsanfoqdN,ing '" " 	Sanford Gracious 	living. 	Reas. 	 New CH&A & carpet Owner- Overraten 	Anosynseno, 	30 	n.m., 	Cr'iwt,s 	lmick rounds of applause during his Inaugural address 	of the Circuit Court. Seminole United Methodist Qun'dt, Caltrs. 	 Tuesday when he promised an administration that would be 	County, Florida 	in accordance 	County, Florida, December 27, 	 ________________________ 

S.antord A., I p.zn, 1301 W. F'rsc &, Sscñrd 	 trustworthy, 	free 	of 	prejudice 	and 	commItted 	to 	the 	with the provisions of the Fic 	
Publish Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 19*0 	Near 25th & Sanford Ave. 	' 	CARE ER 	-" 	1 BR-$199 UP. Pool. Adults only 	'. eat.in kit.. & 	OR! 	BPP 

Sanford. 	
"There will be no place In this administration for anyone 	1951. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 	 - 	1 	Needed: young men 	min, 	 Sanford. 	Call 	323.1670 	COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE! 	(2) 100' water front lots on Lake Semlie 	Fl&I 	Aan)ws 	 who is not utterly and impeccably trustworthy in all of his 	Sig. Charles M. Sawyer 	AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	6.-child Care 	20.30 yrs. old, to be traIned for 	. 	 Mariner's Village 	 BR, i' 	B home in LonUwood. 	Harney. $15,500 ea, rower & t.s t 	 affairs and 	relations and 	activities 	with 	the 	people 	of 	PubliSh 	January 9, 16, 73. 30. 1980 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7.2369.CA.O4. 	' 	 - 	entertainment industry. Must 	 Pantry & more! New pool too! Earle 	 Micthcippi, their property and their possessions,"  the 56-year- 	______ 	_____ 	c 

F.mi's-. as 	 "There will be no place in this administration for bias or 	Notice iS hereby given that I am 	FRANK JACOB BR ITT, Husband 	Part 	or 	luil.tlme, 	your 	
- 	 cony, to hosp. & downtown, 	 _________________________ 

. 	 prejudice based on sectionalism or class or race or religion or 	iciogvJ 	ii, 	bussl'ef,$ 	.,i 	1G2 	and 	
Petitioner 	

chIldren wIll be well taken 	pay. Tired of your dull, routine 	 __________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida, under a 	 "Therewifibeno place in this administration for medlocilty 	the fictitious name of SPRING & 	 Respondent 	Hot meals I. snacks, M.F, our 	Westgat. TV. K.Mart Plaza 	 337.7932 Gl 	 ,- 	-c 	 or shoddy performance or a halfdone," he added, again to 	FALL 	PROFESSIONAL 	HOME 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	timeflex.,ages2&up.s34.41o3 	Shopping Center,$anford,9:30 	. . 	_____________________ 	 Cash for your lot! Will build on 

I intend to register said name with 
Scmik f(zurbu' IJwan& 	.L.Th.. 	U&5. S&r4U'd 	governor before a packed crowd in the House chamber of 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Last Known Mailing 	 children, (3) 3 yr. olds & (1) 6 Alrpxt 	

cordancewiththep(ovisions,,f the 	Address: 	 ChildCare 	 mo.oldinyovrhorne.la.rnto 	. 	Apti. for Senior Citizens. Down- 	 2565 	2 BR. lB Zoned comm. $3,500 

Section 	863.09 	Florida 	Statutes Altaneut 5rznt 	 on the outside of the 140-year-old structure, but was moved 	1951. 	 Lumberton, NC. 2833$ 	
Dental 	Assistant, 	no 	exp. 	- -' 	_____ 	____________ 	

- 	Branch OffIce 	323-2222 	duplex 	$72,5QØ, 	low dwn, 
So 	V4autza Serzsura.. 	a.. Ekeltona Inn. 	inside because of a driving rain. 	 Sig: Rose E. Mims 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 	Will baby sIt in my horn;, any 	necessary, must have pleasing 	- Welgin 	aitbtrs 	1 a.-, Sears, Altamonte Mail. 	Mt'slssippi political figures, past and present, praised 	Publish Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30,1980 	FlED 	that 	FRANK 	JACOB 	age, reasonable rates. Loch 	personality & trans. Send 	 32HouSes Unfurnished 

Tangleuwed IA, c3d, 8p.m., St. Richards Church, 	Winter's inaugural speech - the highlight of a state govern. 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	
Box $13, Sanford, Fl. 32171. 	 I BR, Adults Onlyl 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	'pool, tropical paradise. Many Lake Howe1 Rc*i 	 mental career that began more than three decades ago, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Florida, to Modify the Custody of 	24 Hr. Babysitting 	

$150 Mo. 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	Many extras. Must see. All for Notice is hereby given that we 	Minor Child, and you are required 	 In My Home LeIwosdAA,cIoaert,8p.m,, Rolling IJllsMoravian 	 are engaged In business at ?100 	to serve a copy of your written 	 3331843 	 * * * * * * * * 	 322.0661 	 264oSantordAve. 	
able. Church, state ii ui. 	 into its finest decade,"  new U. Gov. Brad Dye said of the 25- 	Howell Branch Road, Maitland, 	defenses, if any, on THOMAS 0. 	________________________ 	

' 	Nice location In town 3 BR, 	 321.0759 Yos, Adult 0th for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	minute speech, which was Interrupted at least a dozen times 	FlorIda 32151, Seminole County, 	FREE MA N, 	Attorney 	for 	- 
Club, 710 E. 	 by applause. 	"I 	think 	we 	will 	find 	a 	harmonious 	ad- 	Florida, under the fictitious name 	Petitioner, whose address Is p.o. 	9.Good 'Ihi 	to Eat 	 $ $ $ 	

' 	

Pm., appliances, siviral fruit 	 3 BR, lBon2lots, all fenced, FP, 

SATURDAY, JANUARY21 	 Ex.Gov. Cliff Finch, Winter's immediate predecessor, said 	to. register laid name with the 	original with the Clerk of Circuit 	 FOR SALE 	 ______ 
Flea Market table for Hane Society of Seminole, 	the address set the tone "for a growing state and a wonderful 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Court, 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 	Fine Quality Temple Oranges 	 BOOKKEEPER 	 . 	

41Hss ' 	 end of quiet, well kept street. 	Lakefront living is avail, in this 
Saulord Pies Market, 1500 French Ave. 	 people." 	' ' . 

	 cordance with the provisions of the 	before February 11, 19$0, other. 
SnIodVFW10lNWiWer,5:3o.ep.m.,IogcabInpst 

-- 	WaIler also praised the speeh 	 Section $13.09 	Florids 	Statutes 	iudgment wIll beentered against 	 $4bu, 	 Degree 	In 	planning 	and 	' 	 desirable 	Sanford 	nelgn. 	doc'at 	3 Bdrm home on 

Plus and beer party for University of Central 	of us to the future," said Wailer, who served as governor 	Rose Differt 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	
11—Instruct ions 	 Exp.on 420 	 668.8*81, 	 acre plus. 1 year warranty. 

Florida alumni, 5:30 to 7 p.m., multi-purpose room, 	from 1V72..76. 	 Publish: January 2, 9, 16, 23, 1910. 	seal of said Court on the 7th day of 
UCF 	Village 	Center. 	Entertainment 	by 	Rosie 	WiUlains, who beat Winter in the 1967 Democr$lc primary 	

DER-6 	___________ 	
(SEAL) 	 NIOHTAUDITOR 	

' 	 Plenty of elbow room + lake 	 REALTORS O'Grady'sGoodTtmneJazzBand. C&1 Mark Glickman, 	race for governor, called ita "fine speech, It is the beginning, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 25c RAINBOW 	 Exp. w.motiis 	 frontage on this 3 acre minI 	COUNTRY LIVING at its besti 	_______________________ 27S-33. 	 we hope, of a good, four years, a proreaaive four years. 	
aged in business at Pt, 4, 	Seminole County Court. 	 MACHINIST 	

' 	 Make offer. OSTEEN. 	 Balh, fam. room, fireplace, 	A pet. 	Irterest 	to qu.Ijfiea Altemonte'Caiselberry Chamber of Commerce sixth 	
said, "It was one of the greaie.tspeeches I've heard in a long 	Seminole County, Florida under 	Sanford, FL 32771 	 1 annual benquet, 6:30 p.m., Lord Chumley's Pub, 	Un" 	 ' 	 the fictitious name of SEMINOLE 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 _____ - 	________________ Altainonte Springs 	 GLASS & MIRROR, and that I 	- 	Deputy Clerk 	 - 	 F1'Ontcounterwett 	'.'. 	 i... hAL BTATI Irsker 	

fenced pastures, fishpond, 	Low down p4yments. 3222387. 

- 

undersigned 	pursuant 	to the 	 ____________________________ 

take stands on such things as corporate 	highly creative fable technique" to suggest 	will register with the Clerk of the 	 __________________________ 
C,rcut Court. in and for Seminole 	Sanford 	area 	residents 	di. 	nation's largest manufacturer 

	

That the parties interested in 	Windermer. 	Rd., 	Patchway 	 : 	 $173 mo. FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _________________________ 

c 	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	 ______________________________ follows. 	
State 	age, 	hobbies 	& 	 RocklRolltrio 	. 	. - 

fl. 	'F 

	

SECRETARY 	 1100-2a1-fl49 

of 	factory.built 	modular 	 FEES 	STENSTROIV1 	38R.2BMH$,6,000dwn 

engaged In busineSs at SR. 436, 	 Industries, Inc., 3701 5. San. 	
H&A. carpet, Fl. rm., eat-in Forest City Center, Store P403. 9 	FREE-Pen 	pals 	overseas, 	ford 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	Equal 	 Large upstairs room for single 	kit, 	patio 	& 	more! 	BPP and 10, Forest City, Florida. 	Write Dorian Agency, 	103 	Opportunity Employer. 	. 	 person. 2 references required. 	
Service contract, lust $42,500. 	 1ALTY 

said business enterprise are as 	Bristol, BS 12.SPP, England. 	BASSplayerneededfor 	. .. 	
- 	WHAT A BUY! 4 BR, 28 home 	24 HOUR (H 3229283 iS?, 	Sunset 	Dr., 	Longwood, 	

Lloyd Morris, 	 __________________________ 	 1g. Fla. rm,. ww carp., Cii, Seminole County, Florida under 	
Vice Pres., Treasurer 	__________________________ 	 - - 	 eopt. kit., & tots more! Only 	NOOLJALIFYING- 3 BR home. 

	

RN, 8.4 & 4.12, full & par? time. 	 $29,900. 
register said name with the Clerk 	

Dated at Fern Park, Seminole 	
MiIIOnviII. 	 pd 	Inquire 500 5. Oak 841.7*83 	mobile home on approx. 	10 1979. 	 Found: Young cat 	

acres! Farm in country! cii. 	HAL COLBT RfALTT Inc. 

Anthony Pamos 	 FLORIDA 	 ____________ 	_______ 	an exciting future In the home 	 ______________________ 	CHA, ww carp., OR, den, 	 3237$32 
ARE 	YOU 	UNHAPPY 	WITH 	be personable, attractive & 	 2 BR,,C.H&A, w-w carpet, lust 	BPP 	Warrantrd. 	Yours 	for 	Eves. 322.0617, 327-1587 

person wreasonable rates. 	ahead. Apply in person to 	- 	 Riggs Realty, REALTOR 	
322-  2420 	Low Down Payment 

	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	(days) & 323-8141 or 3337)33 	a.m. to 1:30 p.m. daily. 	, - 	 ANYTIME 	 your lot at our lot 

3007 West Fifth 	 3237845 	 esk for Nude. 	 Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 

DER22 	 BRITT, ha& tiled a Petition in the 	Arbor. 373.6.40 	 resume and picture to p.o. 	.. 	-----__- 	 Spacious 3 BR, 28 luxury home, 

________________________ 	
tre.5.$300mo.&$300sec.dep 	 lots 	of 	shade 	trees. 	Only of JEWELENE.ROSE CUSTOM 	Box 70 (1009 Hwy 436), Altamonte 	
No Petil Call 322-1477. 	AFFORDABLE 	LIVING 	3 	829.900. 

Seminole .County, FIorid 	in ac 	thouse, Sanford, Fl 32771, on or 	Simison 	 322-3313 	Full chg. w.shorthand & typIng 	47 	
BETTER THAN NEW 	

shed. 1 year warranty. $39,900. 	Situated on 4½ acres complete 

DESK CLERK 	 , 	 Deltona Land CO. REALTOR. 	In this spacious home. One 
January, A. D., 1980. 	 ' 	-.-- 	 __________________________ 

1937. 	 you for relief demanded In the 	3324733,322.0362 	 organizatIon 	

.. 	

borhood. 	Close 	to 	schools 	q(jitt street. FanHyRm-.nd 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	Creative Expressions 	3227813 	 . 	 .' 	 form, comp. w-3 BR 	home. 	Eight acres fenced, 3 Bdrm, 2 
With lathe .xp. ______ 	 screened patio wBBQ, self. 	buyers. 	Ne 	homes with 

$250 mo. 323.1M3 	
Sanford's Sales Leader 

Ave. 	 3 	BR, 	18 easy conversion to 

Lovely like new, 3 yr. old 3 BR, 
28 all brick home on 1g. oak 

Beautiful 	16x32 	Sc. 	pool 	& 
patio. 	CH&A, 	eqpt. 	kit. 	& 
much more. By owner $63,900. 

Geneva S acres, pond, 

52e4 mo. 534.950. 3495717 

ILAtTOI 

down. 533,000. 3322217. 

JACKSON, Miss. (UPI)—Gov. William Winter drew three 	OPYWALL, and that I intentS to 	President, Secretary 	 __________________ 	
& Conval.sdenp Center, 9s0 " 	Weekty&rnonthiyrat.s,utillti., 	SUPER! ObI. wide 3 BR, 28 	

will 	finance w substantial 

'.."x'.e'a.. 	.tliminatjon of mediocrity in state government. 	 titlous 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	DER.7 	 322-0433 	 OPPORTUNITY 	 on Lake Ad 	Just 	So. of 	WARRANTED. Just $47,500. 	MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR SectIon 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes 	
Airport 	Blvd. 	on 	17.92 	in 

old veteran political leader said to a round of applause. 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	-. 	In re the marriage of 	

YOUR DAY:CAR.. 5JLTEP'_ 	IiketowOrkwithth,public, No 	 comp. renovated throughout, 	547,500. Call 	3-2fl2 for info. 	 207 E.2SthSt, 

anything else," he said to more applause. 	 KingswooCS 	Court, 	Sanford, 	THERESA LYNN BRITT, Wife 	care of by mature & reliable 	lob? Now Is yourchancetogat 	 1BR,lBCondo,kit.eqpt. 	 VA.FHA.235.Con. Hornet 

applause, 	 CLEANING SERVICES, and that 	
THERESA LYNN BR1TT 	(eves). 	 -. _____ ..'.'. 	31Apsrtnients Furnished 	 V Enterprise. Inc. WinterwasaworninshortlyafternoonasMIssjssippi556 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	ResidenceUnkoown 	 Needed 	baby 	sitter 	for 	3 	- - 	 — 	Multiple Listing Service 	Medellnc.. Realtor 	6443013 

owner hold, 

$55,900. VA-FHA terms avail. 

Won't lest long at $92,000. 

2119,$anford Ave. 337-lffl 

mInIstratIon," 	 DRAPERIES, and that we intend 	SprIngs, FL 32701, and file the 	 STRIKE IT RICH 	.... - 	
'- 	 Bdrm, 1' 	Bath, 4 years old, at 

- -  FcwmerGovs-Ri 	Barnett, John bell Williams md Bill 	FictItiOus Nimi5tatuteLTo.Wfl: 	v.,sr •-aetauff--ano ultimate- 	Nav.iorang.s&grapefrult 	COMMUNITY PLANNER 	 3 BR, 25 	home 	located 	in 	GOLFER'S SPECIAL- Newl 	
wIBR, 	18 guest cottage. 

	

"It was a great speech, particularly in the challenge for 	all 	51g. Jewelene Stern 	Petition. 	 ________________________ 
. 	 shi 	Ii, 	&--'ssll,.,.5sg.$0&. - -. rtortd&Rm san extra bonus 

_____________________________ 	
Fenced back yard with utility 	elegant 	3 	BR, 	4B 	home,. 

£t5t 	•a 	Ce 	 ,..__ 

_____ 	
Barnett,governordtwjngthestormyj96o4cjvuz.igjera, 	181, 	Sunset 	Dr., 	Longwood, 	house 	

$--ieIpW.ntsd 	
CASHIER 	 ' 	 H. ir,,.ssMOtII $r 	cleaning pool 	w-cool deck, 	monthlypaymentsunder$250. 

LIL 

(t 

S - 

t-Z4 

, , 	a. JW 	 ,WJ 	 ' - 	r"m-''' '- 	 V 	 - 	V 
- 	------- .-------.----------.. 	 -- 	- 	 .-.---.-.-------.---...------ 	

.-.--.----.--------- 	I 

efrig. RepoAMANA 17 Cu ft. Sold 	. 	. 	Rhoctesian Rucjqebak, 	, pt 	'70 	VW 	van 	bus, 	very 	clean. 
_______________________________________ 	 - 

originally $511. now $246 or $21 	Bull, male Ii mo old 	Free to 	rPbuilt eng . new brakes, new 
mo.Agent3395386. 	 good home 	322 1129 	 insp 	$1100 or beSt. 3399152. 

1971 Singer Future Fully auto. 	- 	-- 	- 	 ________________________ - 
repossessed, used very short 	 66-Horses 	 76—Auto Parts 
time. Original $593, bal. $181 or 	- 	 ---- - ---- 	__--__ -____.- - 
$21ma.Agent 3398384. 

- 	 Walker 	5 	yr 	bay 	mare, 	157 	40k TIRE 	 322-7150 
Used full size hotel motel bed 	hands 	Affeclionate 	Exp 	Shocks $495 	Heavy Duty 56.95 

ding. Very clean, $11.95 	g 	rider 5.450 firm 327 0872 Mon 	New Ba?teries 52993 
NotI's 	Sanford 	Furniture 	In before 6 p  m - 867 7563 Fri 	2413 French Ave., Sanford 
Salvage, 17 92, So. of Sanford 	 -- 	 ____________________ 

372 8721. 	 _____________________________ 
_______________________________ I - 	

-- 	 Will buy unk Auto Batteries 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 	68—Wanted to Buy 	 Best Price Battery Shop 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	________________________________ 	107W 27th St 323 9111 
work. - there wouldn't be any. _______________________ 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	NEW& USED BATTERIES 

APPI lANCES 	Santorct 	Fur 	BATTERY SHOP 
52-Appliances 	 niture Salvage 327 8721 	 Major Credit Cards 

- 	----- 	 - 	
- ., 	IO1W2lthSt 	3239111 

Washer repo GE deluxe model 	- 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Sold orig $109 35. used short 	 lOP Prices Paid 	 77—Junk Cars Removed 
time Bal $18914 or $19 35 mo 	USed, any cOn1t'i &*4 8126 
Agent. 3)9 8386 	 _______ 	 - - 

- 	 Bridges 	Antiques 	& Auction 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
KENMOPE WASHER -- Parts. 	I 	rfwy *6, buying gold, silver & 	 From$IOto$30 

Service Used Machines. 	coins 323 2801 	 ______ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES Top Dollar Paid for iunk I used 37) 0697 	
Cash 322.4 132 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

Larry's 	Mart, 	215 Sanford Ave. 
322 5990 

MICROWAVE 	
Buy & Sell, the finest In used ------ 

Push bulton controls, has caro 	furniture. Refrig . 5!oves, to,ls 	79-Trucks.Trailers USC. 	Still 	in 	war'ranty 	 - 

OrgnaIly $649, assume pay 	WE BUY ISFO FURNITURE, 	- 	78 Dodge Power Wagon, I wh 
8386 
ments of 521 mo 	Agent 339 	4PPL lANCES & PIUMIIINO 	drive, auto., AC, PS PB, exc. 

I -.----------- - 	- 

FIXTURES 	Jenkins 	Fur 	cond 	51.000 	& 	vase 	over 

	

"Tell us again about the good old days when 	
' 	 R d'  St 	

r':t.'rc. .".' 	:5th 5t 3?) C?31 	F.rnnt5 3;) 036; dli .430 

therewasvlolenceonlvI" 	
- 53_ . a Io- ereo —

. 

71-Antiques 	 80-AutosforSale 
42-Mobile Horties 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	 000dusedlV's,$23&up 	______________________ 	- 

- 	 _______________________ 
AIOflpia 	

L RS 	 Al1 i cc 

see our beautiful new BROAD. 	Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. 105' 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 	paved 	road. 	240' 	deep. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Beautiful view across Crystal 

R03 Orlando Dr. 	323-3200 	Lake. Only vacant lot in area. 
VA &FHAFinancIng 	 $14,950. 

ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 
on beautiful 1 yr. old Double 	

Ca I I Ba rt wide w.2 huge bdrms, 2 baths, 
Can H.A & eat.in kitchen. 573. 	 REAL ESTATE mo. 	lot 	rental. 	Call 	now! 	REALTOR,322.71,I $20,500. Harold Hall Rejlty, 	___________________________ 
Inc., 323-3774. 

______________________________ 	Lk. Sylvan area, 3 acres. $21,900. 
Other 	parcels 	avail. 	W. 

43-Lots-Acreage 	Maiiczowski, REALTOR 322. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, Will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's, 
tile only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 901.235-
$311 for further details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENT5-'69 tc 
'75 models. Call 339 9100 or 831 
1605 (Dealer) 

'64 Dodge Dart; '67 Plymouth 
Valiant. Both6cyl., inspected, 
good cond., your choice $495 
105 W. 1st St. 32% 0998 

1918 Ford Monarch Anniversary 
Edition. 18.500 ml. ext cone 

DEPRESSION ERA 

SHOW & SALE 

Sat , J.,n 7ólti 	 ID 6 
Sun ian 77th 	 1% 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
Ado, $150 	(good both days, 

72—Auct ion 

For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dent ial AuctIons & Appraisals. 
('all Dell's Auction. 323 5670 

hi & H SALES 
Is now open from 9 III? New & 

used merchandise & con 
sionment sales. 2621 S. Sanford 
Ave. 323 0171 ir 377 7614 Also 

rn,J'1uj4,  

Don't pile no longer needed itemS 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet! 

TV repo 19" Zenith Sold orig. 
$493.75 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo 
Agent 3398386 

54-Ga rage Sale 

ESTATE SALE: 405 E. 11th, 
Thurs & Fri. 9 a.m Piano & 
Misc.322-3.466. 

Al KAMPOROUNDS 
l'i mi, West of I 4 on SR 16 to 

Orange Blvd. Thursday is 
p.m. Good assortment ol 
craftx a. .,.,.t v', 

Pioneer acres. Hew out your own 
homestead. 10 acres or more, 
low down payment. O$ttsn. 

1 acre lots on paved rd. Yams 
you can afford. $500 dwn. 
Osteen. 

S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 
10 acre orange grove, Geneva. 
900'acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 

H. Ers? MOIhI sr. 

". hEAL STATE Ir*er 
3$ N. l7.9L Caseelbirry, Fl. 

134-1311 	 Eve. 842-3131 

7983. 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 
want ad. 

11:15a.m., 1g 	up Cauelberry near Leeds, 11:30 am. 	By 	ys noon deadline 	 cordance with the provisions of the 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
P.ttwn 	tni S 	 t. tJ vwl* 	 - --------- 

	

8e.reT.uroiee'ArejcapdO1d[ace'at 	Democrats Set Precinct Races 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	DER23 	 DowntownSanfordArH 	 ROOFER 	 ____ 

	

Once Upon A Stage. 1..eave Sanford Civic center at 	 . 	 Seminole County. Florida in ac• 	 4334733 	 Exp.bulid.upman$.g,n,MIp,r 	'I- 

FictHious Name Statu!es, To-Wit: 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	PART.TIMF 	 LOT SO' 

Intend to.register Said name with 	Jan.v, 16. 23. 30, 1?$Q 	P.T Custodian, Eve Worli 	 flsN.17.9LCSW$Wrry,Pl. 	 o 	
• 	uivu.a 	,Iv.r. 	

Beautiful residential lots In 

I 	

Eve. N23U$ 	
Room for an office with 3 Bdrrl, 	I 	$3130 to $5000. Call for in. 

2 bath home to enloy. One. 	I 	formatlont 
I 	 hail a_ps •aa 	raaniartlai 	I 

I 	Orange City. 	Priced from 

Don't pile no longer needed Item, 
hIgh as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad. and pIle the 
money in your wallet I 

47-Real Estte 	nted 
Fred WJIroth, Sponsor. ________________________ 	 w.urIT 	setting navel oranges. 	 Jonn vvara. JZJ4119. 

-___---.__ 	2001 Magnolia Ave. Railroad, 

Webuyyour equity, close In 21 hrs 	eluded. Sat. & Sun. Jan. 76th & 
coke a coia, 	Avon 	items 	in. 

AWARD REALTY, INC. 	27th, 95. _________ _______________ 	
- - 	 _____ 

We buy equity in houses, apts.I 	55--Boats & Accessories vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In. 	------------ 	 - - 

vestments, 	e.o. 	Box 	29. ______ 	___________ 	

ii!]: Sanford 372-3207. 	 '79 Tobia 1S'-Ctr. Console ISO 	'_K_ *_'_K 
_____________ 	 HP Eng. Baron TrIr. Complete 

Don't lose your credit, we will 	rigged w all options. 
catch up payments 1. buy your 	- ,, 

	 _______ 

equity. Riggs Realty, 323-7977. 	ROBSON MARINE 	 ApplIance Repair 	Home Irrrovsnnts _______________________________ 	 2927 Hwy. 1792 
Sanford, Fla. 3277) 	Consolidated Main Systems 

iA-tIII 	eouàii 	________ 	

Major appl.,, all brands, C NSA 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Frpø,.tt 	fl..r 	110 Ian. 

— — 

- 	. . -- .,. , 	 - 	. ,,, 	 ,-'-.,',',I.,.- 	 'r'p.Ip( 

	

Din. cieanup OlTail 	 _________________________ ______________________ 59-Musical 	rchandise 	 S.G. BALINT 	372-1663 Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee. 	 1951. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ______________________ 

•WW 	WI• uI,,. I 	I 

	

r'' 	 - 	 J u 	eciion ua.uv FlOId Statutes CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	
CORRE6NDiTS 

busy four lane. Owner may I Need a country home on S acres 	 _______________________ 	 - .....-- . 

	 Beauty Care 	-____________________ assist with financing, $36,900. 	oran in-city home? Call us, we 	 Will buy lit. 2nd mortgages. We 	Guitars, amplifiers & drums. 	 Complete Mobile 
Depeeslos Glesi Show and Sale, Sanford Civic 	Contested races will be Included on the ballot 117 the Ifl• 	Dean Blair 	 AMER IFIRST FEDERAL 	 WANTED 

Sig. Anthony -Ramos 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 791433-CA-Il- 	
- MANY, MANY MORE 

' 	 ________________ 

may have what YOU are 	 atso make Real Estate & 	Clearance sale save up to 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Home Repair 
Center. 	 dividual precincts In March. 	 Charles M. Sawyer 	SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSO. To write 

news of local Interest 	"Your Future OurConcet'n" 	'. S. 	
REALTOR ML$ 	 ___________________ 

looking for. 	 5 ACRES NEAR UPSALA 
TRANSFER STATION, 	 '- Florida Mar. 	$300, Bob Balls Discount 	formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	 3495259 

	

SUNDAY, JANUARY27 	 'Illcne winning uncontested races as well as those elected 	Publish: January 9,16, 23, 30, 1980 CIATIOPI, formerly known as 	from LONOW000 , SAN. 	 333.8438 	ive323- 
Let us help you sell or buy your 	NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	teage Investment. 1101 C. 	Music Center, 	 519 E. lit St., 3223142 	

COURT CUSTOM'S CONSI 

	

Five bnds of Seminole Commualty College in 	Mardi 11 wIll be seated on the nnilttee In April 	pty . DER20 	 First Federal SavIngs $nd Loin 	
FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, - 	AAAIMPLOYMINT - 	 _________________ 

_____________________________ 	 Robinson, Orlando, 422-2976. 	3205 French Ave. 	322 2255 
________________________ 	 property. 	 $9,900. 	

- 	 C.ramicTjle 	 Customdesignhomes, - 	 Association of Miami, a car. 	
CASSELIERRY and , 	12FrenchAw, 	333-1176 will then re-organize and elect new officers. 	 NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 	poration organized and existing 	
haveakflIckforga,10 	 CornerollOffil French - 	

EXCITING NEWLISTING 	 ____________________ 

	

__________________________ 	
Additions. 323 078) RAVENNA PARK ALLFLORIDAREAL'ry OSTEEN AREA PINE I CY. 	 GUITAR LESSONS- 	

MEINTZER TILE PRESS WOODS. U ACRES AT ______________________________ 	exp. as teacher S professional Board of Adjustment of the City of of America, 	 ______________________________ OF SANFORD REALTOR 	$800 PER WITH TERMS, 	 guitarist. Studied theory , 	
New or repair, leaky showers our Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, . 

	

Races expected to be on the ballot are: Fred Green and RObert J. 	City Hall at 11:30 A,M. in order to MICHAEL A. PESA, a single man, 	EvenIng Herald, we want to 
____________________________ 	

Bonded. Free Estimates 373 

	

Sealer 0*lse Tour to Lmkelaisd far Fred WariN 	 meetingots February I, 1950, in the vs. 	 presentpd In a column In IllS 	
. 	 i 	 & BRQ U. Just wisat YOU 	

HOME, WALKING DIS- 	8*00, sell for 5330. 204 Ridge 	Beginners, enroll now, $5 a 	 NEWS REPAIR Buildto Suit-our lotor yours. 	
TANCE TO LAKE GEORGE, 	Of'. 322.3213. 	 les*on. 	Student 	guitars 	Free Est. 	130 1183 aft6 

Expsi$encedonlyl DrIves's Bc. • ., 	 w.1tspct. assumable mat., or 	 FHA VA. FHA23SI24S 	
NEAR CRESCENT CITY. 	Oriental ironwork. Tailor.made 	available, $29. Also save on ________________________ 	Home RepaIr 

	

Call 322-9148 for reservations, 	 and Jean Kloppenbsrg, Mary F. Dory and Ernestine 1. Forward, pertains to front yard Setback 	Defendants, 	
DORIS DIETRICK - 	Underground, 2332 Country 

- 	 BATH, CENTRAL AIR I 	 WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	pool raIls. 64I.57. 	 _______________________ 

precinct 13i John S Sooth and Thomas A. Ilniord, and Nancy A, requirements in GC.2 Zoned 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Club Rd., Sanford, 	 _____________________ 

Gibson, Martin, Guild, 

	

______ 	
CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 	M. Unsworth Realty 	

security doors, spiral stairs I 	Center, Sanlord 373 $911. 	_________________________ 	
lMan,qualityoperation 

annual meeting and country barbecue, 44 pm. 	James This Melvin, precInct 11; Florence 011martln, Margaret 
E. adlacsntonN.piusLotsll 10, BIk RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	32'U11 l.Sdaily *8OIS.PI-I. 	 SECRETARY 	

,.. ,,, 	 BANANA LAKEFRONT. 3 	MONTHS NEW. s19.eoO. 	 _____________________ _____________________ 

III 	.8outh Seminole Chamber .1 Cemmeree 	Sooth, $liiIly c., Betty Binford, precinct 13: John A. Lawson Jr. and District in Lot S pius S'.' of alley TO: MICHAEL A. PESA 	 OURSELVES EDITOR 	______________________ 	
HEAT, 2 CAR GARAGE, 	

EALTOR (13 
MU 	 BUILDI $1,500. 	 ____ 

______ 	Meglli and Emma Jean Williams, precinct Iii Francis C. Zazlnski and 	12, Tn, Town of Sanford, PB 1, Pg AND TO: All parties claiming 	 Sharp Individual needed by ... 	 Berm., 2 Bath, 2)00 sq ft, hugS 	 R 
BRIARCLIFF, READY TO 	____________________________ 	

- 	Seamstress now accepting work, 	$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
Maitland Civic Center. Entertainment and socIal, 4 	Tray J. Piland, and Macella Zaileski and Marilyn J. Plland, precinct 	

interest by, through, under or 	
- 	 BOOKKEEPER 	 Nation's largesS mfg. of fec- 	, 	 Fern Rm wfireplace over. 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2½ 	

3fl1orovs_ 3234117 	MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 	Wholesale toall. Orlando Whole. _____________________ ____________________ 

______ 	 _______ 	

FURNITURESEDDING 	 60-Off ice Supphes 	 Call before 12noon 	 etc. Wayne Seal. 377132) 

_______________________________ 	

$30 1972 
_____ 	 ______ 	 and Sarberaklllyklrby, precinct 31: Francis 84 Cobband Myrtle C. described ai located at 10)1 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	aseff motivated person., Prior 	Typing, shorthand & gen. .-. 	 lake frontage, 75' dock I 	POOL WITH PRIVACY 	 LIST NOWI 	 MAKE OFFER. 	 Orlando. 	 30x60 stiel peditl desk, metal 	Drapes, Upholstery 

	

Ateses C±a Jese Merti Mrthdsy celeb don ce- 	Gradick, precinct as, C,F. Kline 	Marvin Meltzar. Kay Cline and 	French Ave. Planned vise of the NOTIFIED THAT an action to 	bookkeeping •*. helpful. 	 ,. 	 morei 	 FENCE. $30,900. 	 Call Walt Cappel 3134400 	
Dbl. inutel box springs 	uphol. revol, chair, aj. 	 J32.0707 	 CERTI FlED LAWN 

32: Chris$opfter  F. Foal and 84. Lac, Luke, precinct 31 DIII 	' 	'3uildlng. 	 following described property In 	3p.m.$p.m. at Holiday House 	helpful. Paid life & health Ins. . .'. 	 WOODED ½ ACRE wroses & 	3 BEDROOMS, NEW PAINT, 	REALTOR 	 134-3005 	MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 	Auction, 1215 S. French. 323 	3223634 aft, 6:30 	
'ywaII 	 FREE ESTIMATES 3737902 

Aim., 5 p.m., Hauck Hall on the campus In Whiter 	man. Tony Roesi and Thomas RadioS. and Joyce DOriman and Linda 	 8.1. PerkIns Seminole County, Florida: 	 Corp., 11)0 Old Daytone Rd., 	+ holidays & vacations, 	 privacy sets off 1 yr. old 3 	CARPETS, PANELING & 	
$14,000. 	 7340 	 ______________________ 	______________________ 

Park. Music, film and talks, Reception will follow in 	Radloff, precinct 36, Howard H. Harrison and Clark WetterS ieid, 	 Chairman 	Lot 2 Block A. SWEETWATER 	De'I.and. 	 Contact Production Oppt., -,. 	 Berm. w.earth tone carp. Can, 	LIKE NEW CONDITION, 	Longwood 3 BR, 20, lots of 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

Ciii Ther1.a 	 precInct 37; Roger Handbag and Richard R. Newntloltz, and Irene 	
Boardof Adjustment OAKS, SECTION 10, according to - ___- 

	 CIrdinal Industries Inc., 	 H.A, indoor W.D hookup I 	FHA OR VA POSSIBLE, 	storage, neat & clean, corner 	100'xZlO' WOODED LOT NEAR 	WILSON MAIFR FURNITURE 	62 Lawn-Garden 	)rywall, Ceilings, and Walls 	
UgiW Houling 

_______________________ 	

repaired, Res. & Comm.. 

	

MONDAY,JANVA*Y$$ 	. 	 SobFrilnd.precinctl,dh.ryIL.GqagoandSalmaR,Saeniewlliiam, 	DER.70. 	 Book 20, Pages 3$ and 39, Public 	hafldicappidpeopfeinn.edo,- 	Equal Opportunity Employer, -,,. 	 financing. 	

3113ISE.Fii'itSt, 	322-843' 	FlLLDlRTITOpSO$ 	 CallI3l.3399or562.0I34 	 YardDebris,Trash 

	

Sford Ikuemth,i',, 1:)0 p.m., Florida Power & 	precinct 10; RIchard J. Russ. and Bill Grior, and Betty Neuman and 	
Records of Seminole County, 	s*uIlent lobl With N day 	

, 	 3 BEDROOMS, 1½ BATHS, 	FORRESTOREENE 	 __________________ 	

YELLOW SAND 	 __________________ 

______ 	 Phyllis Sheppard,, precinct 12: Michael Lake and Walter A. Radioff, 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	Florida. 	 training evalpaH 
pmyam, 	 . -. 	LOVE AT F IRST SIGHT— 	LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	 ______________________ and Investments, 	 and Myra Eisincoff and Cathy Jo Capko, precinct. 	 PublIc Hearing will be held by the way of limitatiaje., the following 	transportatIon furnished ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

_____ 	 INC. REALTORS 	WOODED LOT IN LOCH Wrangi.rJackef,Ilned.SII.99e.. 	CaIlClark&Hirt3n-lssO 	I_
- 	 AppllanceslMisc, 

	

Pam. Rm, terrific kItchen I. 	
HOMES. $14,900. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

______ 	 ________ 	 Etedodutvpew*war.;LarryD.ai.ira,lj,yL.$lai,,pri 	PiannlngandZoningcommii 	eoulpmet: Range-Oven 	W$thOUtIoSsofdisablIy$fo 	
CIASS1PIED 	,: 	 landscaped lot In superb area 2BEDROOMHOMENEAR,Mh 

- 	 3l0Sanf9rdAve. 	322-5791 	6l'A"FaflflEqiijp. 

	

Seminole [esgusalUvie Aisedaliges, 8pm., Fleit 	),MlchóelJamIsI,IeandC.yWa,e,1l.ld,precInd$, JamesRandall 
intheCltyCommlssIonRm, City (Double), Disposal, Dishwasher, 	SiCUI'ltYbonefits,TfII$JOSI$ 	 Set' just $30,950! 	 STREET, SELLER WILL 	W. Garn.ttWhite 	 EXTRA LARGE CORNER LOT, 	 - 	 _____________________ Animal Haven Grooming S 	 Punting 

Altamonte Springs. Slat. a.st  JOho vt wiU ipsak 	7, Marguerite C McCarthy, precinct I; Joette Fabbrl, precinct 	on Thursday, February 7, 1910 to and Heat. 	- 	 company SwIll and e 	 __________________ 

Federal of 1ando, t'4*añd Palmsprings Road, 	NoleSJr.,prICiflCtC;Jam.sN,Gre.fleandVir,InjaAor,.fl,precinct 
HalI,Santord,Florudaats:p,M, Fan.Hood,Compactor,c,nsrelAi, 	FOR YOU. Isadin, dlemicai 	ADVT1SING 	:,', 	 SNADOW LAKE WOODS — 	$30,000. 	

JOHNKRIDERA$SOC. 	 $33,000. 	 TV, AM.FM Stereo, w. 	BUILDINGS!! LAST CHANCE 	stal controled heat, off floor I 

_____ 	

PAINT & RE.CARPET. 	Reg.ReaIEstateBr.r - 	 35th LAKE MARY RD. & 	Color Port. TV, Color Console 	 Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	- 

	

- 	 ' 	

. 	 prIcinctu);RadCak4e,andAntoInefteM.panl,proc14,Dren 	and amendment to the Zo1ng provements now o hereafter 	Ptlp*e has ipininge for men 	
.,. 	 tone.xt,rr,GreatRrn,IWr 	7BEDROOM,CENTRALAIR & 	Phons323.7$$),5anfo 	 ELLONVILLE CORNER 	record player. mwo. 	 steel, pre.engineere clear 	ur pet. 3225733. 	 or out? Call "The Old Tim 

precinct 571 William Colbert and Patricia A. Colbert precinct II; Sam Seminoi County, Fiorida, 	easements, rigtes, appurtenances 	travel live state 'tea wt%Ile 	55p 	 walk.ln closets on wooded ½ 	MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 	 - 	
17.000. 	 $$MONEY sav.r$$ 	All buildings have 70-25 

Lake Mary El. niary School tirough Fib, 1. 	
Ryan and Sherrill Casey, precinct II; Ken Megili, precinct 21; Mary 	Ordinance No. 1097, Article V, rents, royalties, mineral, oil and 	training. Apply In P51W tS 	

acre for $95,100. 	 ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS. 	41.ACa,dSiI1kUfl10 	
Eiec. timer for your water htr. 	opening. 30' x 41' x 12' for 	

small or big, Interior or Cx 

131 LeeR. Ware, precinct 35; Doneld 0. Jackson. precinct U: 1-111584, 'RestrIcted. Commercial District water rlits, and wofsr stock, and 	44 SR lOon Thursday 12:15 	 ____ 

Isd VP'W Pest 11118 misting. 5p.m. past hems, 	Ann Giplhetti, precInct 12; James 0. Deiley and Chris Dailey, precinct. 
Use Provis 	Section o. RC.1, gas rights and prilils, walgr, 	Marlin Isni at Helidoy inn. I. 	Sell advertising for 

':. 	

OCALA NATIONAL FOR EST. 	
$l 	 3 BUILDERS LOTS, 53*110' 	 333.4334 	 $359300 40' x 4$' x 14' for 

loading and large framed 	 Hai'idymen 	
Quality workmanship No lob too 

1VAY, JANUAY 	 precInct 271 Helen K. McCleSIi.y, Precinct 29 KItIIIIUI 	
Subsection 8, Conditional Uses all fiztures now or hereafter at- 	 tS 6:50 and Friday 15:05 till 	classified section by 	 __________________ 	 _________________ 

	

_________ 	
$11,900. 	 ________ 	 ____________________________ 

________ 	 ____________________________ 	

EACH, NEAR SANFORD 	
14,969.00, 40' x 73' x II' for 	Handyman, minor ci. rep., 	tenor. Pressure clean,Ing. 332. 

____ 	

Reynolds, precinct 35; RIchard W. SIaIHnss and Cynthia L. Stallines, 	 ached to the prspa.$y, all of 	Noni it' write Mailin Se.st 	tslapIwns 	sollcita. 	 Id Hail Isally 	
. 	 Sanfor allap. 	

AVE. $1500 EACH. 	 Side-by-lid, refrigerator, $75; 	$6,339.00, 45' x 96' x 14' for 	plumb., carp., free cit., 34 hr. 	0071. 
- 	(arenas room. Open to 	over S ,x 	IS: Matisse Ann Pets.s, precinct 39, Barbara Jean Zanier, precinct 10, __ 

oem 	consumpi ion and additions thsrsfe, shall be 

	

______ 	

Relond WIlliams, precinct II, Daniel ReSet's Westfell and Joanne only, incidental tO operation 	deemedtobeandrem.In'apataf 	 - - 
	 complete 	order 

_________________________ 	

Picnic tabli, w 2 benches. 130; 	$1,192.00. F.O.B. Factory. Call 	seiv Senior cit. dii., 131-4901. 	
...... 

Vales' ujlite'mis 	. LUS of WomS Valru, 	Wesifall, precInct 4$: Judy Friend, precinct 47: Jeffrey Mater 
_,l typical Minit.Markf and 711 Ihe property. 	 AVON 	

f,, 	 ..:-" 	 .5774 Day or Nighi 	 ____ 

____ 	

house I pool. $33,950. 3274373. 	CRESCENT, DOWNTOWN 	$31; Oak perch rockers, $3Ls, 	447, 	 House Cissithig 	_____________________ 
fgh Sel, 5 	to no 	- 	 - 	 Myra Ann Mater, precinct a; Richard Teflon ani Pat T.lson. precinct 	 - 	qii. ageiref yog, i.. y 	FIGHT I NPI.ATION 	 ____ BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	 _____________________ 

MAYFAIR AREA. 875*00. 	metal olticliesk, $70, Jenkins ____________________ 

	

49; Oerai4 William, precInct 30, MIce Grooms. preInd SI; Lswrsnce 	
. 	 are required to serve , copy of Boll m lrse. yew esnr.lne 	cal action. 	Good - 	 __________________ __________________ _______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 That's Classified Ads 	

95' 131' WOODED LOT 	 101 1. tJiti 	
Interior. Exterior 

	

____________________ 	 ______ 	

65—Pets-Supplies 	IOUlewIVe$ Cleaning SerViCe 	
All Work Quaranteed 

- pruInt.dbyParentEduastionDspvtm.MatFlcdd. 	IHisr,p!ocit;ErdMcDanaqiAnnc.p..,s,pr.,s3, Commission wilt submit • on H. Richard 
Sates ii 	 I44I7't44450g 	

' 	 Ing ski Is needed. All ' n.. 	 om. deared ares. 535.000. 	SEJOLER REALTY 	-_______________ 	 ________________ 

	

____ 	 Mark Stern, ptecinct 1$; Jeim L.alghty, precInct 17, Harry 1-. Lindsay recommendation 'to Pie City DERSON I RUSH, 
Aftarneys " 	typist & aies orier 	 _______ 	 _____________________ 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 Nail Champion mobIle home 	
42.. 	 SECTION. $31,150. 	 5i—Ib -,old Good, 	

- Freetogoodho 	
Regularor1timesis 

$ed VJW MIII Aary-  m.g. I p,'m 	: 110kw C. WMs. precinct 15; w*iam H WMs aiw_851,1ev wMs. against, the dhnges br amend.. 

East. Central Boulevard, Post 	 _________________ 

_____ 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 	
me 	 We QQwath winduwsl 6775194 ____________________ 

____ 	 51'x131' WOODED LOT MAR. 	 lyr.oidinish$ettej 	_______________________ 
___ 	

precinct Si, '. Julius Singling ii Sii*a 84. oaiitus. precinct is: Dr. minis. Tb. Chit Commission will 	 as., 	 41* & be wllilne • 	 ' 	

OMIIF will finance. 	
74393. Myrtle Ave. 	 EIght ISV winter Iiot* 1h6& 	$1SI. 	 sox wrs & mattresses at 10 

	

_______________________________________ 	 ________________ 

akIA p00 hII. 	 . ,, 	

David N, Vickers and Deletes 1-. VicUrs. precInct 66, TImothy , N*ld a Pilic Hearing in thi City nio ani tile Ills original with b. 	day wk. Cell 3314184. asS Per 	Apply In person : 	
- 	 Complete., turn., screen Pie. 	 pd. above dsaisrs cost. Twin, 

_____ 	 ____ 	

Commission Room in th. City CIerkofffieabowstyIc.,p 	1'% 	
RONALDG$ECK 	,. 	dIR. lion 1g. let. Zoned 00, 	Sanforo 	Orlando 	

km., sun.dsck, utility 	OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	fullsiis,quwnlklitg. Jkins 	 81W Remodeling & Repair, 	
EUT$LERPAINTINGI 

	

a.yvdhigwesl:$a.m.to4:3Sp.m,, 	 on Fesruary 11,1950. 	
19$0,otherwise,a ludernent map 	- 	

. 	 EVENING HERALD 	 - 	 ___________ 

All partI.s In .inferst 	entered agsl.lst yell Per tile , 	 - 	
. 	 TO A PARK NEAR WILSON 	g,, 	 windows, doors, mtnor •l 	

REE ESTIMATESC.II 363.3342 
Call (IJgi of ESiNdad Pr 275411. ' ' 	

to he heard.aI said hearings. 	WITNI my haiti and the sesi 	 ________________ 

pi-l'i bswdrsmi, UstYsialty of Cutest PlU!. 	
. 	 cititens shall have an opportunity relief demanded In the Complaint. 	 - 	

N, French Avs, 	1 	 Pl1IN*i Stl$Iflei5l RiciNlon 	' 	 - REALTY WORLDs 	CELLENT TERMS. 
' 	 FURNITURE & THINGS 	 _________________ 

______ 	 _______ 	 SCHOOL. $12,510. 	EX. 	
• 	 • 	 repair I plumb. 3277506. 

_____ 	 ________________________ 	

SuyI5IIt 	 • 	 Carpen•ry,eainting,Maint. 	PaintingIRem.lip,g ..i1FLOloA __ 	 __ 	 _________ __ 	 __ 

_____ 	

______ 	

1 

ZonIng Commission Cl the City of Janry, lesg. 	 ________________________ 
Person sporatlen. Apprep. 	 ____ 
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Three Mile Island TONIGHT'S TV 
AFTERNOON 

12:00 
0 @D CHAIN REACTION 
() 0(Z) 0 NEWS 
(fl)(35)ILOVE LUCY 
J 10 EDUCATIONAL PRO-
GRAMMING 

(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 
STYLE 

12:30 

ii 	
(3)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR 

In addition, the utilities announced Tuesday 	Nuclear Power Station In Oak Harbor, Ohio, 	 6:30 	 ROW 
(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE 

night they will delay the completion dates of 	and for two 1,260-megawatt reactors near 0 C!) NBC NEWS 	 Is fired from his new one. 	 11:10 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING  
(II) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

three other reactors already under con- 	Berlin Heights, Ohio. 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 CR (10) GREAT PERFOR- 	CJ 0 NEWS 	 FLORIDA  

struction by at least one year each. 	
CD 0 ABC NEWS 	 MANCES 'Mohere The th 	

11:30 	 7:30 

	

us- 	 1:00 
One reactor currently Is in operation at the U (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	trious Theatre Company is tak. 	 •!) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

"The political and regulatory uncertainties 	Davis-Besse station. Both the Oak Harbor and 	Andy's eager-beaver deputy 	en under the patronage of the 	0 (4) TONIGHT Guest host: 	0(4) TODAY 	 (1)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

affecting the future construction of nuclear 	Berlin Heights sites are in northern Ohio. 	Jails Aunt Bee and her friends 	Prince of Conti, who later 	David Letterman. Guests: Lin- 	CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	RESTLESS 

plants has Intensified following the accident 	Three nuclear power units now under 	for gambling at their charity 	expels them on religious 	da Lavin. Jose Feliciano. Ben 	AMERICA 	 (730 ALL MY CHILDREN 

at Three Mile Island," the Central Area 	construction for CAPCO — two at North 	bazaar. 	 grounds. Monsieur Philippe, 	Vereen, 	 (1]) (35) BULLWINKLE 	 (g (35)35 LIVE 

Power Coordinating Group said In a prepared 	Perry, Ohio, miles east of Cleveland, and 	124 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 	brother to King Louis XIV, 	CD U LOVE BOAT "The Con- 	 8:00 	 1:30 

statement, "Nuclear construction scheduled 	or at Shippingport, Pa., near Pittsburgh, 	BUSINESS "Franchising" 	takes in the company. Part 3 	gressman Was Indiscreet" Dick 	(1) 13 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(3) 0 AS THE WORLD 

further in the future carries greater Un- 	will have their completion dates pushed back. 	
(12)(17) BOB NEWHART The 	of 5) 	 Van Patten, Vicki Lawrence; 	(ID (35) THE NEW ZOO 	TURNS 
Hartleys miss a Fourth of July 	i1 (17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	'Isaac's History Lesson" Vet- 	

REVUE 
certainty of eventual cost." 	 One reactor at North Perry has been 	Bicentennial party when they 	STAIRS "An Object Of Value' 	nee Watson. Scatman 	(10)OVER EASY 	 2:00 

rescheduled for completion in May 1984, in- 	become trapped in a storage 	The disappearance of a valu- 	Crothers; "Winner Take Love" 	() (1 7) FAMILY AFFAIR 	0 (4) THE DOCTORS 
The members of the power group, known as 	stead of May 1983, and the other North Perry 	locker, 	 able diamond brooch causes 	Maureen McCormick. Bobby 	 (Y) 43 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

CAPCO, are the Cleveland Electric It. 	unit will be finished in May 1988, instead of 	 7:00 	 gossip arid suspicion below 	Sherman. (A) 	 8:25 	 (9 (35) GONER PYLE 

luininating Co., Toledo Edison Co., Ohio 	May 1985, The Shippingport unit has been 	0(4) FACE THE MUSIC 	
stairs when Lady Marjorie's 	(11) (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 	0 (4J TODAY IN FLORIDA 

2:25 

Edison Co,, Duquesne Light Co. of Pittsburgh, 	rescheduled for completion In May 1986, in- 	P.M. MAGAZINE 	
widowed mother and her corn- 	EDDIE ROBERTS 	 Cl.) 0 GOOD MORNING  

and Penbsylvania Power Co. 	 stead of May 1984. 	 CD JOKER'S WILD 	
panion come to stay. 	 ___________ 	 FLORIDA 	 (I 7) NEWS 

"This uncertainty (surrounding nuclear 	In the CAPCO statement, the five corn- 	(35) SANFORD AND SON 	 9:00 	 [THURSDAY 	 8:30 	 2:30 

reactor operations) has compelled the 	panles declared, "We remain convinced after 	Fearful that his days are 	0 (4) () 0 Cl) 0 STATE 	 0 (1) TODAY 	 0 C!) ANOTHER WORLD 

	

d, Fred prepares a will 	 CD 0 GOOD MORNING 	(5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
numbered, 	 ll 	OF THE UNION ADDRESS The 

CAPCO companies to terminate those nuclear 	considering all of the options, that nuclear 	and summons everyone to an 	annual presidential stale of the 	 MORNING 	 AMERICA 	 (ID 35) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

units not yet under actual construction In 	power is a safe, economical and en- 	advance reading. 	 union address will be broad. 	 5:00 	 (111) 35 TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

order to reduce the future costs to our 	vironmentally superior method of generating 	24 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	cast live from Washington, D.C. 	(730 THE FBI 	 124 10 CROCKETVS VICTO- 	HOTEL 

customers and shareowners," CAPCO added, 	electricity." 	 REPORT 	 (Iii (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	 RY GARDEN 	 3:00 
5:30 

	

(17) SANFORD AND SON 	g (10) EVERY FOUR YEARS 	 i2 (11 7) ROMPER ROOM 	(7)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(530 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

Fred rents Lamont's room to a 	Howard K. Smith is Joined by 	 9:00 	 9(35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

Trailer Park Residents 	pregnant lady while Lamont is President Carter and former 	 5:35 	 0 DONAHUE 	 FRIENDS 
onafishing trip. 	 Presidents Nixon and Ford to 	121(17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(530 MIKE DOUGLAS 	124(10)THEADVOCATES 

	

7:30 	 940 	 STYLE 	 (730 MOVIE 	 17 I LOVE LUCY 

0@) TIC TACDOUGH 	01)(53OC7JOTO BE 	 6:00 	 (U)(35) LEAVE ITTOBEAVER 	 3:30 
c:L) 0 THE NEWLYWED ANNOUNCED 	 0 ('4) EARLY DAY 	 IS (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 
GAME 	 10:00 	 ('5 0 HEALTH FIELD 	(R) 	 (II) (35) 9 (17) THE FLINT- Flee Asbestos Danger CD 0 HOLLYWOOD  0(4) BEST OF SATURDAY 	(7)0 SUNRISE 	 (11 (17)THE LUCY SHOW 	STONES 
SQUARES 	 NIGHT LIVE Host: Lily Tomlin 	 6:05 	 9:30 	 24 (11 0) VILLA ALEGRE(R) 

	

GLOBE, Ariz. (UP!) — Confused residents haunt me. I keep hoping against hope nothing 	(II) (35) EDWARD AND MRS. 	Guest: James Tailor. (A) 	 (I2) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(Ii) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 400 
of an asbestos-contaminated trailer park — will happen, but like a ghost following me, 	SIMPSON The Prince of Wales 	('7)0 VEGA$ Dan makes a 	 124 (I 0) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

unsure whether it is already too late to escape deep down Inside I still have this gnawing." 	develops a strong fondness for 	desperate attempt to prevent 	 6:25 	 GRAMMING 	 530 BEWITCHED 
a wealthy American. Mrs. 	Beatrice. his beautiful assist- 	0(1') COUNTRY ROADS 	al(17) GREEN ACRES 	('7)0 MERVGRIFF1N 

the harmful effects of the suspected cancer- 	Ralph Ycedo is worried about his 8-month- 	Wallis Simpson, who soon 	ant, from marrying a man who 	 6:30 	 10:00 	 9 (35) WOODY WOODPECK" 
causer - are abandoning their homes. 	old child. 	 becomes his hostess at his P" 	wants to kill her. 	 (L) 0 ED ALLEN 	 0 (4) CARD SHARKS 	ER AND FRIENDS 

Most of the 150 residents of the Mountain 	"I'm really concerned about my baby," he 	vale home. (Part 1) 	 (3 (10) HUDSON RIVER The 	()) (17) NEWS 	 (Li) (35) PIL CLUB 	 1241(10) SESAME STREET 
View Mobile Home Estates packed up their said. "He's teething now and when I see how 	124(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	impact of industry and technol- 

possessions for today's voluntary move much trouble he's going through I hate to 	 8:00 	 ogy on this New York river and 	 6:45 	 21 17 MOVIE 	 (121 17 8PECTREMAN 
24(10)A.M,WEATHER 	 10:30 	 4:30 

across town. Others elected to stay. 	 think of him getting some disease. It hurts to 	0(4) REAL PEOPLE Fea- 	the work of the Hudson River  

Some said they would never return to the see him hurt — I Just want to get him out of 	turod are reports on a husband 	Sloop Clearwater Inc., founded 	 6:55 	 0 @i HOLLYWOOD 	U (!) EMERGENCY ONEI 
SQUARES 	 . 330 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN and wife who are both jockeys, 	by folkslnger Pete Seeger. to 	0(4') TODAY IN FLORIDA  

mobile home village, steeped in possible here." 	 a duck race, a woman who tra- 	promote Its conscientious use 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	(.5) 0 WHEWI 	 (Ii) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
carcinogenic waste from a neaby abandoned 	Some residents told officials they had 	vels with her coffin and a bal- 	and appreciation, is chronicled 	FLORIDA 	 1055 	

FRIENDS 
asbestos mill, 	 allowed their children to play in piles of 	loon race. 

The state estimates it will take up to two asbestos waste, unaware of potential 	(3) 0 INTERNATIONAL 	 10:30 	 7:00 	 3)OCBS NEWS 	 (121(17)GILUGANSISLAND 

months to demolish the nearby mill and cover dangers. 	 CIRCUS FESTIVAL OF MONTE (1,I) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	0 C!) TODAY 	 11:00 	
&00 

CARLO Lynda Carter and Tel- 	 11:00 	 5)0 MORNING NEWS 	0(4') HIGH ROLLERS 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
the area with a fresh layer of topsoil. The 	The option to remain during state cleanup 	ly Savalas co-host highlights of 	0(4') Cl.) 0 NEWS 	 (73 0 GOOD MORNING 	(5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

	AND JERRY 

state is spending $100,000 to temporarily 	efforts was left with residents. 	 the sixth annual event, which 	(1]) (35) BENNY HILL 	 AMERICA 	 CD 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	241 (  10 MISTER ROGERS (R) 

relocate the families. 	 One who chose to stay, Irene Burrington, 	features some of the world's 	(24) 10) MASTERPIECE THE- 	1) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	(R) 	 (1 21 17)MYTHREESOP4S 

Sarah Luckle, who has already fled the site 	said she had made her mortgage payment for 	most outstanding circus 	ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 	AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 	 5:30 

with her daughter and sister, said she was 	the next two months. 	 performers. 	 Street II" A Belgian war refu- 	(3 (1 0) SESAME STREET 	
0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

11:30 	 0(4) NEWS 

angered by the state's failure to implement a 	"If I'm going to pay for It," she said, "I'm 	(7) 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH 	gee Louisa employs turns out 	(121 (17) 	THE 	THREE 	
(DO FAMILY FEUD 	

) 0 M'AS'H 
Tom, depressed over his 50th 	to have a number of surprising 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE MS. 	 (1)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

more decisive permanent relocation plan. 	going to stay." 	 birthday, quits his job and than 	talents; Charlie announces that 	CALS 	 11:55 	 (11)

( 

35

) 

KUNG RI 
"I'm frustrated," she said. "I'm ready to 	Authorities disagree on the possible health 	Elaine Slritch. 	 he has enlisted (Part 6 o 16) 	 7:25 	 (121(17) NEWS 	

, 

	 IS 0 3-9-1 CONTACT 

pull by hair out. I've got a baby - I'm scared 	hazards posed by the abandoned asbestos 	(121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(121(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	0(4') TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

for her. I got a teenager In the house and I'm 	mine. 	 Three weeks without Archie's 
scared for her, too. 	 Chamber of Commerce Manager Donna 	paycheck and the ever-rising 

"Even with a permanent relocation, (the 	Anderson complained Tuesday the situation 	cost of living are taking their 
toll on the Bunker budget. (Part 	 Take time out  S 	 S S S things in life. 

thought of danger to my family) will always 	,,has been blown out of proportion." 	 3) 
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0, 	. 	It- '64- -' is 
National Urban League Black America news con- thecivilr 	victories of 	fashioning a platform of 	 , ... 	 - 

President Vernon Jordan says ference Tuesday, saying lilOs, withered away." 	reform, activism, and social 	 ' 

hopes for social Justice American politics is moving 	Jordan said he saw no sign Justice." 	 . 

"withered away" during the further away from the social that any presidential can. 	Regarding black mayors 	 ... •"'--- 	

... 

., 	.. 	 I 	'. 	 '......' 

last decade and America reforms of the GOS. 	didate would try to balance who already have come out In 	 •'' 

entered 1980 with no 	The l97osbroughta"steady Inflation, energy and foreign support of Carter, Jordan 	 " . 	 ' 

presidential candidate erosion of black living condi- policy Initiatives with said: "Each mayor has to do 	 ': 	

. 

focusing on the Issues Em- lions" and a "widening gap programs 	for 	full what he has to do." He noted 	 j . 	 $ .,' 	 ., 	

,. 
',;'': .v••, 

y ,ir. 
por'tant to blacks, 	between black and, white employment, welfare reform, the Urban League does not 	

:" 	 - 	 .:Y" 	'A-' 

	

Jordan delivered a grim Americans," Jordan said. health, education and urban make political endorsements. 	 ..,. 	 , 	 . . 	 . . ,. 

A. 	 An 	 tnwn 	 '.•' 	 . 

Kills 4 Other Plants EVENING 

CLEVELAND (UPI) — Citing the "political 	The CAPCO companies serve some 2.5 	 6:00 and regulatory uncertainties" of nuclear 	million customers in northern and central 	0 1)0 NEWS power plant construction stemming from the 	Ohio and western Pennsylvania. 	 IS (10) I'S EVERYBODY'S 
Three Mile Island accident, a group of five 	The CAPCO members said in a five-page 	BUSINESS "Corporations" 
Ohio and Pennsylvania utilities have 	statement they definitely have decided to 	(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT 
scrapped plans to build four nuclear reactors 	terminate plans for two additional 906.. 	AND FRIENDS Guest: Steve 
costirn 87.3 billion. 	 ,., •,.. 	 Lawrence. 

HCA, County  Near Deal; 
Hospital Bonuses In L  imbo 

Police Move Close 
To Solving Murder 

By DIANE PETRYK 	 could be signed Tuesday," he said. how we run our business," Lewis added. Herald staff Writer 	
' 	 Signing would be at the commission's 	Harris said if money is not readily The possibility of bonuses being 	 regularly scheduled meeting beginning accessible, he would still be willing to sit granted Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 at 9:30 a.m.. 	 down with county officials "and ask if out employees, as proposed by hospital 	 Lewis said he had no knowledge of of all those millions the county will trustee Arthur Harris, seemed less likely 	 Harris' proposal to grant bonuses, but get for the sale, couldn't they find some today 's Hospital Corporation of 	 indicated it would matter very little to for those employees?" 

America (HCA) Director Doug Lewis 	
. 	 HCA. 	 Harris added the hospital today is said a contract between HCA and 	 . 	

, 	 The corporation's original proposal almost operating in the black. 
Seminole County could be signed as early 	 .. 

	

1. 	. 	 calls for assuming the hospital's assets 	Meanwhile current Seminole Memorial as Tuesday, 	
' 	 and liabilities, Lewis explained. 	tlnc,f,,I 	 'I.....i... The rniinfv s'nmm 	 .1 t..,. 	 - - - 

A 	two-month 	four-state 	in- maid he had called the night before, 
vestigatlon should soon lead to a lie had been shot twice in the head 
suspect in the November murder of with a .22 caliber gun, an autOpy 
a Sanford trucker, police say. revealed. 

Sanford detective William 	Ber- 
nosky says the department is only 

A few days later, police recovered 

waiting for results of polygraph tests Henson's missing car in the northern 
being conducted in Georgia, Ten. 

section of Florida. Early in the in- 

nesee, North and South Carolina by 
vestigation, 	Ilernosky 	released 	a 

those state's police before wrapping description 	of 	a 	suspect, 	seen 

up its investigation into the murder 
hanging around the Sanford state 
farmers' market before Henson's of Paul Henson, 56, found dead on 

Nov. 29. He said he expected to have 
results in about two weeks. Bernoskv (Lid not say whether any 

Henson's body was found in his of the final suspects in the case 
home at 1902 Sunuiterlin Ave. by a matched that description. 
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Both President Carter and caucuses, Jordan said, "I 	 ,,1, 
Sen. Edward Kennedy care thinkltmeansthattheitateof 	 ., 	 - 	.. 	

' 	 . • ..i . 

about social issues, Jordan Iowa has spoken" But he 	 ,, .1 ' 	 , 

said. But, "Isee the center Of added, "Iowa Is not exactly 	
: rrtT1ii, 	. 	 , 	 ' 

political gravity moving to the the crucial place to deal with 	 '.' 

black issues." 	 •:. 	f1U!P 	--, 	 ' 	 . 
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. 	 \ 	 •
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ACCUSO 	the South and East, with .4!. 	 ' 

larger black populations, ...'.. 	:, 	 , -7 
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Of Trying 	he said. 	 '. . 	
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4 	%J 	Wash. i, . 
major parties Jordan said, 
"in the hope that It will 

(UP!) — The Grays Harbor provide them with the kind of 
County prosecutor has information and policy 	 d 	 SIA&A 
misdenmmm charge against 
decided to lodge a recommendsUons that will 

a moUw for allegedly all- 
help make their campaigns 	 for 	 . 
more responsivie to black am 

untopay,ghmsebolddebIL "But I have no iltudoins; that 	 e 	 YWOR a 
maximilijim penalty of N days report as ours will have much 	You'll love our new Seafood Platter. Because ifs got 
Prosecutor Curtis N.  

registration 
unless 

es rise 	 all your favorite seafood on one tempting platter. 
jflOntftitjt
J&Dhv= said Twelky. 7% 
 

tharply," 	 There's one piece of our famous fish, two 	0* 
wEiNwid pending ON Of 	 11 	 succulent shrimp, two plump meaty oysters and a 

generous serving of crisp clams-alt fried to golden $ 	29 Police' stopped the 
oM 	

$iar- 	 perfection. Plus two delicious Hushpuppies, our big 

	

_____
0111111111 	 WATS 

hearty chips and tasty coleslaw. And even the spe- 
sal, of her oldest aon said 	 "s 	cial touches real seafood lovers really love. Like a 
Jeff Rues, 	deputy. 	 ONLY 	 sprig of parsley, plenty of ketchup, cocktail and 

	

The woman had off sr.d to 	lay uuta.i 	a 	tartar sauce. 
nU do bey hr II to Im ,

Mello, Raw INK to 4d. 
SURVIVAL RUN 

. 	 If you love seafood, you'll love the Seafood 
was At— nsiotIatI 	 ONLY 	 Platter at Arthur Treacher.. . a nice little seafood 

	

Roby WOW 	 restaurant. ySir4Iidsel*tO sled lIWIW 	 I4(TIR 
IUN, the k4iI seld. 	 - 	 C. Copyright 1979 by Arthur Tr.aChCI Fish & Ch". Pic Al Rights Revved. 

81*0 Attempt to an ft - 	2700 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 
"WOW L__.. wire 	 ansi's 	- 

Wt us  __ 	 __ 

	

decided to If1l the aliNed 
co*virnIu# L... 	 1L]1IPiILUJIJiLIIIMIUL•1UJ- _IUU 

	

attmn,t to sell the older boy. 	 .. 

Bentley 
that HCA, a Nashville based corporation, said "sentimentally" he understands the 
had the best proposal for the hospital and 	!' 	. - 	

change the deal," he said. "It might 
theory behind Harris, proposal, but change the numbers." 
"practically," if the funds are not there would enter Into negotiations for its sale. 	. 	

, '..•-- 	 "If there is any unusual expenditure, he would indicate so to the trustees. Since Governor Aims 

...j 	.;uii uivvu .nui. i 	 "I don't think it ( bonuses) would 	to 	n it 	'...IkflLt. 

Harris, a new trustee, proposed the 	 . 	
" 	 the net the county will receive will be they are his directors, he said, he would bonuses at his first board meeting 	 • 	 less, that's all," he added. "There will be Tuesday. He said the bonuses would be to 	 ., 	 less money for us to put in." 	abide by their wishes. 

reward the employees for their loyalty 	 Lewis said he was sure the trustees had 	Bentley also said he personally (eels 

the contract is signed. 	 For 25% Oil Cut during the almost year-long uncertainty 	 the authority the staff is paid competItively and has 
t, about the hospital's future. Although , 	CHARLES BENTLEY 

	to grant the bonuses until received fair 
pay raises and merit raises 

monetary amounts were specified, 	 . . . pay is fair 	 "They're still in charge, they can do 	
"They are, by no means, Ufl: 

Harris said he thought the money would 	 anything," he said. "It doesn't bother dercompensated," he said. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI) — Go'. alternaltives — and there are many — 
be available. 	 "Obviously," he added, "any me, but it might bother the county. They 	 Bob Graham today outlined a massive the energy machine which drives our Bentley, who will not remain on as But the proposed contract drafted by significant monetary decisions effecting won't get what they planned," 	 hospital administrator, confirmed toda 	program to cut Florida's oil consumption economy will lose power and come to a y 	by 25 percent In 10 )'car, including 	sLiiidtill, iees'.ing ahigm tout-isIs at the 
business items that would be restricted much money the county gets for the call an emergency board meeting to deal fered a position at another one of 

HCA spells out In detail a number of cash on hand at closing will effect how 	Harris said today he would not try to that IICA has indicated he wouli be of 	grants to families making energy con- airport, frustrated construction workers 
until the actual take-over, County sale." 	 with the bonus question. But he said four 	facilities. 	 servation improvements to their homes 	in employment lines, and expensive farlil 
Administrator Roger Nelswener said 	If the county signs the contract, he months retroactive monies due for 	"It's their policy to offer ad- and higher speeding fines, 	 machinery idle in the fields," he warned. 
Wednesday. 	 said, the effective date will be Feb. 1. 	Medicare patient days might not be in- ininistrators a position somewhere in 	

Graham, releasing his muchawaited 	Money from the energy conservation These include declaration of bonuses 	Lewis said he sees no difficulties in the eluded in the sale, and if not, perhaps their system," he said. "But they made it energy program, also said solar heating trust fund would come from the oil im• 
and non-scheduled payment of salary contract negotiations, "The parties in that money could be used for the bonuses. clear it would n 	 equipment should be mandatory in new port tax, which would be doubled to four
increases to employees. Also restricted this contract are very amicable," he 	"Mr. Harris is completely and totally are bringing in their own man." 

ot be In Sanford since they 
construction by 1985 and solar heating cents a barrel and no longer be used for 

would be long-term contract renewals said. He is scheduled to meet with county unaware of the specifics of this deal," 	Bentley also confirmed he has other equipment for new swininiing pools oil spill protection; the oil ,Ind natural 
and unusual physical plant repairs. 	officials Monday. 	 Lewis said. 	 positions available to which he is giving should be required just as fast as the 	gas severence tax which would no longer 

	

"They've got to freeze out those type of 	"It Is very possible we could reach an 	"We need to tell him more about serious consideration. All of the positions Legislature can pass the necessary laws. 	go into the general revenue fund; a new 
transactions," Nelswender said. 	agreement Monday and the contract Hospital Corporation of America and are within this geographical vicinity. 	He also recommended higher license severance tax on uranium; the gas 

tag fees for "gas guzzlers" — CLS 
not guzzler's tax; and surcharge on speeding 

m 	 tickets. 
• meeting minimum federal mileage per 	The fund would be used for residential gallon standards - and grants to cities 

and counties for carpooling incentives for conservation grants; corporate profits President Gives Mideast Warnin tax breaks for businesses taking energy g employees and programs to produce conservation steps; 
to provide extra energy from waste products. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Using his 	 free movement of Middle East oil." 	said he felt "volunteer forces are 	 troopers and overtime pay so the Florida State of the Union address to Issue a 20th- 'Iran is suddenly a far more Inviting 	Carter, who received warm applause adequate for current defense needs," 	Many of the governor's recoin- Highway Patrol can rigidly enforce the century version of the Monroe Doctrine, 

target than Pakistan for Soviet forces in during and at the end of his speech, 	Carter also appealed to Congress for mendations are already being considered 55 mph speed limit; fund energy President Carter has sent the Soviet Afghanistan. See story on Page 0. 	hinted he expects a prolonged super- "clear and quick passage" of a new by the legislature, in particular, the research projects. Union an unequivocal warning: keep out 	- 	 powe. confrontation almllarto the.long._cIujrter-detinJpg the authority and ac- special energy cona -vatlon cvnilñlttee 	Homeowners would be able to get 
of the Persian Gulf - or else, 	 drawn-out Cold War conflict that countability of America's Intelligence created las year by House Speaker Hyatt grants for up to 25 percent of the costs of To back up his tough words, the 	In the face of the Soviet Union's in- followed World War II. 	 agencies." 	 Brown. The bulk of Graham's program insulation, installation of solar hot water president said he intends to push for tervention In Afghanistan and the anti. 	"This situation demands careful 	 was revealed exclusively by UPI two heaters and other conservation steps legislation to finance the resumption of Americanism in Iran, foreign affairs thought, steady nerves and resolute 	"We will guarantee that abuses will not days ago. 	 That would be in addition to the existing 
draft registration and end "unwarranted dominated Carter's message right from action - not only for this year but for recur, but we must remove unwarranted 	Florida will face "substantial 15 to 30 percent federal income tax credit restraints" on America's intelligence the start, 	 many years to come." he said. 	restraints on our ability to collect in- economic dhu'uption.s" in less than two they nmy receive. 
agencies. 	 Giving the Kremlin a taste of its own 	In a move to put teeth into his warning telligence and to tighten our controls on years if it doesn't do some serious energy 	Low-income homeowners would get 

"An attempt by any outside force to propaganda rhetoric, Carter accused the to the Kremlin, Carter said he will ask sensitive Intelligence information," he saving now, Graham said, and will be 25 grants covering 100 percent of the energy gain control of the Persian Gulf region Soviet Union of seeking "colonial Congress for funds so the United States said. 	 percent short of oil in 1990 if consumption conservation costs. Businesses taking will be regarded as an assault on the vital conquest" in defiance of the rest of the can resume registering youths for the 	Carter said the United States "will continues at present levels, 	 conservation steps would get a direct 
Interests of the United States of world. 	 draft. 	 never rest" until the 50 American cap- 	"If Florida fails to seek new energy 	grant or corporate income tax credit. 
America," Carter said, affirming what 	"The Soviet Union must realize that Its 	Carter has the authority under the tives at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran are 
may one day come to be called the Carter decision to use military force in Selective Service Act to resume the freed. "If the American hostages are 
Doctrine. 	 Afghanistan will be costly to every draft, but Congress must allocate funds harmed, a severe price will be paid," he Enforcement Board, In his nationally televised message to a political and economic relationship it to finance such a move. Congress also warned. 
Joint session of Congress Wednesday values," he said. 	 must approve reimposition of the draft 	But the president said he would try to 	 - 

night, the president said "such an assault 	Carter said the Soviet occupation force itself, 	 persuade Iran's leaders "the real danger 
will be repelled by use of any means in Afghanistan was threatening an area 	"I will send legislation and budget to their nation" comes not from the 

United States but from the Soviet Union, New 'Enclave' Bill necessary, Including military force," 	of "great strategic importance" with proposals to the Congress next month so 
Carter's warning, sounding much like more than two-thirds of the world's that we can begin registration and then 	Carter reaffirmed his previous support 

President James Monroe's 1823 demand exportable oil, 	 meet future mobilization needs rapidly if for human rights, detente and SALT, but 
European colonial powers leave the New 	"The Soviet Union Is now attempting to they arise," he said, 	 such Issues took a back seat to his calls 
World alone, drew a round of applause consolidate a strategic position," he said. 	But the president said he doubted that for a strong America capable of con- Top Knowles' List from the senators and representatives. "Therefore, it poses a grave threat to the the actual draft would be reimposed. He taming the Kremlin. 

Heart Trouble Puts Khomeini In Hospital By DONNA ESTES 	 To solve the problem, Knowles said, 
Herald Staff Writer 	"all it takes is to tell us what the word 

Sanford City Manager Warren means," The city manager also 
By United Press International 	Khomeini's headquarters in Qom and a 	In a statement attributed to any trouble or disorder" during the Knowles presented a variety of displayed a map showing 15 "pockets" - 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini was release from the Islarnic Revolutionary Khomeini's attending physicians, the presidential elections Friday. 	 legislative proposals to the Seminole areas within and completely surrounded 
rushed to Tehran's Heart Diseases Council, assured the country's devout radio said the Islamic leader would soon 	A Tehran Radio broadcast, monitored County Legislative delegation Wed- by the city. He said the average size of 
Hospital from his headquarters in Qom Moslems late Wednesday night their make a broadcast to the nation, but failed by the BBC in London, quoted the council nesday afternoon but received no the pockets is 6½ acres. 
and the 79-year-old leader was confined leader was in good condition and was to say when. 	 as saying Iraq-trained mercenaries had assurances that any of the requests 	"Have you any idea of what this does to 
to bed with "slight heart trouble," taken to the hospital simply for "closer 	As snow blanketed Tehran, the Islamic come to Iran "to make trouble" at the would be supported by the local firemen or policemen at 3 in the morning 
capping two weçks of seclusion because examination." 	 Revolutionary Council declared a state of polls, 	 legislators. 	 who are trying to serve the public?" 
of fatigue and overwork. 	 "There is no cause for worry," the alert today "to exercise total discipline 	Iranians were to elect their first 	 Knowles asked,

The proposals included' 	 lie pointed out it is difficult during Tehran Radio, in a news bulletin from report said, 	 and the utmost care in order to prevent president. 	
—A code enforcement bill to provide a night-time hours to determine which 

I! 	'"iI, 'hIlt.', 	 way where violators of city ordinances 	areas are outside the city. 

	

I 	f can be prosecuted through an en- 
Altainonte Springs mayor Norman 

	

Panama Denies Report 	
i" ' 

,,,- 
' ' 
	

forcement board with authority to levy 
fines but not Jail sentences. 	 Floyd and Casselbem-ry Councilmen 

That Shah Arrested 	
—General legislation sponsored by 	Thomas Embree echoed their cities' 

city of Clearwater defining the term 
support of the Clearwater bill. 

" ' 	
"enclave" and permitting cities to annex 	At the same time, Knowles criticized '  

pockets - areas within the city limits the state's PERC, saying that PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - 	 Moreno said Iranian Foreign Minister 	 and completely surrounded by city bureaucracy wants to be "czars of union Panama says It will consider a request Sadegh Ghothudeh apparently mIMn- 	 ' 	
" 	 territory, 	 contracts." 

from Iran to extradite the deposed shah terpreted Panama's earlier statements 	.. 	
(- -' - . 	

—Opposition to filed legislation that 	- but denied reports from Tehran the about the shah and reported 	deposed 	 - 	 *Alf. -.,' 	
- would eliminate local public employee 	 . - deposed monarch had been arreste& 	monarch had been arrested. 	 ' 	

. 	 relations commissions (PERC). In a telegram sent Wednesday to the 	Royos' telegram said Panama would 	 Of the code enforcement bill, Knowles 	-Today Iranian Revolutionary 	Council, consider an extradition request and 	 " 	
' 	 explained that State Attorney Douglas 

	

President Aristides Royos said, "Mr. asked Iran to and copies of the arrest 	 -. 	 CheiJ1fr "claims" the Legislature has 	ActionReparts.................2A 

	

Mohammed Hess Pahlavi remains under warrant for the shah as well as the list of 	 ' 	 '.'. 	 not provided sufficient money and staff 	
Around The Clock ............ 

	

the care of Panamaian security charges and Possible sentence within 60 	. 	 . - 	 - 
"' 	 for his office to prosecute violators of city . ............

2B .athorltles," 	 days. 
Pildentlil spokesman 	 ' 	

nces 

 

said the telegram was in response to a 	P&iflfdan law prohibits extradition 	 -. - ... . 	 .'. 	 "A violator of a local ordinance has not 	
Comics 	 ,, ZR 
C::::: 	 lB 

	

provisional arrest request by the Islamic if the accused person faces the death 	 been prosecuted here in 2½ years," 	rossword 
government received earlier ttü montlL penalty. There is' no desith penally in 

	

Knowles said. He said Cheshire indicated 	Dear Abby 	.111 
Asked for a clarification of bye's  

	

prosecutions have to be made on the 	Deaths 	 IA basis of priorities. 	
Dr. Lb......................lB telegram, Moreno said it 	 quoted Panama's 1930 cx- The code enforcement board would ................

. ousted ruler "is not under arrest." 	tradition law, but did not refer to Its 	
. 	 •••• ps.s. y y• NshsI - have authority to levy fines, but not jail 	Florida ....................... . "The shah is under the protection 01 	provision prohibiting extradition if the GIRL SCOUT COOKIE TIME 	 sentences, Knowles said. 	 Horoscope ..................::: - lB Panamanian government but, I repeat, death penalty could be Imposed.' 	 Of the Clearwater bill on annexations, 	Rosplia] .......................3A not wider wrest. He continues to lead a 

normal life on Contadora Island. Today 	'We feel confident tiaat Panama's
Seminole County Girl Scouts will begin their 1980 cookie sale Friday Knowles said all lawsuits contesting 	Nation ........................ . 3( with six varieties of cookies plus cheddar crackers. Ready to do annexations are doing is "making at. .....' . ........

311 
hewalked his dogs while Empreu Farah action complies with the principals of their part are Nicole Stickney, 9, (left) and Valarle Barnes, 10, 	torneys richer." He said Seminole 	Sports.......................6-7A played a game of tennis," he said. 	international law .. and will encourage 

Contadora Island, where the shah is Iran to follow asimllwcotrandfinda junior Girl Scout troop in Lake Mary. Scouts will be selling cookies Couqty has taken a "liking" to the law 	Te1eisleu 
.... 	 .38 

	

and "wants to play big brother" by 	Weathes' .,.,., .................IA renting a villa, was off limits today to quick solution to the liberation 	the in front of area stores and in their neighborhoods. If you are missed, dfle'1g Seminole city annexations in 	WwEd.............
' . ........- 

reporters, 	 hostages," Roye said. 	 call 322-3763or323.49g after  p.m. for delivery. 	 the Ct. 	 ___________ 	
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